
Notice Posting: 4/2/2018

REGULAR MEETING OF THE EAST BAY CHARTER TOWNSHIP BOARD
East Bay Township Hall at 1965 N. Three Mile Road

MONDAY - APRIL 9, 2018 - 6:30 P.M.

• Call Meeting to Order
• Pledge of Allegiance
• Roll Call
• Presentation of the Agenda
• Review for Conflict of Interest
• Public Comment
• Correspondence

>- 3-21-2018 U.S. 31 N Force Main Letter, copied to Board ofTrustees
>- Mailing to Canterbury Woods & English Woods Special Assessment Districts

• Reports
>- Assessing Department - written report submitted

• Consent Calendar:
The purpose ofthe Consent Calendar is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items together
to be dealt with by one Board motion without discussion. Any member of the Board, staff or the public
may ask that any item on the Consent Calendar be removed from there and placed elsewhere on the
agenda for full discussion. Such requests will be automatically respected. Ifany item is not removed from
the consent calendar, the action noted in parentheses on the agenda is approved by a single Board action
adopting the consent calendar:

A. Board Minutes - 3/12/2018 (Recommend Approval)
B. General Fund (Recommend Approval)
C. Emergency Services Fund (Recommend Approval)
D. Receiving Fund (Recommend Approval)
E. Escrow Fund (Recommend Approval)
F. Payroll Fund/Payroll EFT Funds (Recommend Approval)
G. Budget Adjustments (Recommend Approval)
H. Other Items (Recommend Approval)

1. 2018 GTCRC & EBCT Agreement for Brine Application to Gravel Roads
2. Part-time Seasonal Worker
3. Zoning Amendment #1-18
4. Zoning Amendment #2-18

• Business' before the Board of Trustees:
1. Consultant Update

a. Engineering: Wade Trim, Inc.
b. Accounting: Stevens, Kirinovic, & Tucker P.C.

2. Grand Traverse County Road Commission
3. LIAA - Annual Report and Update
4. Community Police Officers (CPO's)
5. Grand Traverse Metro Emergency Services Authority

a. Annual Report
b. Station 9 Renovationb

6. East Bay EMS-9A

"April is a quarterly meeting which is focused on reports, bthough some agenda items
noted may contain a request to be discussed/decided on by the Board of Trustees.

• Public Comment
• Adjournment
Ifyou are planning to attend this public meeting and are disabled requiring any special assistance,
please notifY the Township Clerk by calling at (231) 947-8647 as soon as possible.



East Bay Charter Township
Board of Trustees 4-9-2018 Regular Meeting

Correspondence &. Reports

• Correspondence
);> 3-21-2018 U.S. 31 N Force Main Letter, copied to Board of Trustees
);> Mailing to Canterbury Woods & English Woods Special Assessment Districts

• Reports
);> Assessing Department - written report submitted



Beth Friend, Supervisor
Susanne M. Courtade, Clerk
Tracey Bartlett, Treasurer

March 21, 2018

Jay Zollinger, Supervisor
Acme Township
6042 Acme Road
Williamsburg, MI 49690

Mindy Walters, Trustee
Glen Lile, Trustee

Bryan Marrow, Trustee
Andrea Hentschel, Trustee

Sent via Email

Re: U.S. 31 N Sanitary Sewer Force Main

Dear Jay,

It has been a pleasure working with Acme Township on the application for Michigan
Department of Treasury's Competitive Grant Assistance Program (CGAP), which was submitted
on February 27, 2018. While the application outlines the joint cost-efficient, technology-driven
rehabilitation of the U.S. 31 N sewer force main, the process of compiling the application itself
was a beneficial collaborative project.

Like many municipalities across the state, we are awaiting the response of the CGAP Grant
Panel. Though, as we have discussed at special meetings for each Acme Township (2/22/2018)
and East Bay Charter Township (2/20/2018), this project is not dependent upon a grant award.
As such and according to the Sewer System Usage Agreement between Acme Township and East
Bay Township, this letter serves as notification of the project and understanding according to the
aforementioned agreement. Based upon the discussion and understanding at the townships'
special meetings, East Bay Charter Township approved and signed a contract for the U.S. 31 N
sewer force main rehabilitation surveying, engineering, and construction phase services with
Wade Trim, Inc. As you know from the grant application, final engineering is expected to be
completed by mid-April with a bid opening in mid-May.

It is projected this project will be completed for $600,000, rounded to the nearest ten-thousandth.
Per the agreement, our townships share the cost based upon an established ratio of the line in
conjunction with Lift Station #2 at 51.2% for Acme Township and 48.8% for East Bay Charter
Township. The agreement outlines that the capital cost will be paid" ... in cash or in annual
installments over a period offive years or such other period as may be mutually agreed upon ... "
My understanding is Acme Township intends to pay for the cost in cash. If this is not accurate,
please inform me as soon as possible for financial planning implications.

1965 N. Three Mile Road
Traverse City, MI 49696 www.eastbaytwp.org

Phone (231) 947-8647
FAX (231) 922-2094



u.s. 31 N Sanitary Sewer Force Main
March 21, 2018
Page 2 of2

On behalf of the East Bay Charter Township Board of Trustees, we look forward to continuing
collaborative work with Acme Township for the prudent planning ofwastewater infrastructure.

Sincerely,

Beth Friend
Supervisor

Enclosures: March 5, 2018 Proposal from Wade Trim, Inc.
Executed Agreement between East Bay Charter Township and Wade Trim, Inc.
Engineer's Estimate of Cost

cc: Acme Township Board of Trustees
Gosling-Czubak
East Bay Charter Township Board of Trustees
Wade Trim, Inc.
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"Our mission is to upgrade and maintain
a safe and efficient road system"

Public Meeting - Open House
English Woods and Canterbury Woods

Subdivision Road Project
Thursday, April 12, 2018 from 4-6 pm

East Bay Township Hall
North End Meeting Room

Please join us for a public meeting/open house regarding the details of the long awaited English
Woods and Canterbury Woods Subdivision Road Improvement Projects. The Road Commission
will be available to answer questions regarding the project between 4 and 6 pm.

PLEASE NOTE: Residents are advised all items located within the existing road right-of-way,
which is 33' from the center of the road, are at risk and may be subject to damage and/or removal
which WILL NOT be reimbursed. This includes all landscaping materials, sprinkler heads,
fencing, trees and shrubbery. The ONLY item that may remain within this 33' area is your
mailbox, which may be removed and reinstalled as part of the project.

If you are unable to make this event, please feel free to contact us. We look forward to seeing
you there!

Jim Johnson, PE
County Highway Engineer
Grand Traverse County Road Commission

(231) 922-4848 ph . (231) 929-1836 fx . www.gtcrc.org
1881 LaFranier Road· Traverse City, Michigan 49696-8911



Beth Friend, Supervisor
Susanne M. Courtade, Clerk
Tracey Bartlett, Treasurer

March 28, 2018

RE: Special Assessment District 2017-8

Dear English Woods Property Owner,

Mindy Walters, Trustee
Glen Ule, Trustee

Bryan Marrow, Trustee
Andrea Hentschel, Trustee

This spring, the roads of the English Woods subdivision will be improved through a Special Assessment
District which shares the total project cost among property owners, East Bay Charter Township, and the
Grand Traverse County Road Commission. As a recipient of this letter, your property has been included in
the English Woods assessment district. The most recent assessment estimate was mailed to you with
notification of a third Public Hearing which was held on March 12, 2018. The estimate for the English
Woods district is $6,328.20 per plat. Please note, this estimate includes interest expenses. Additionally,
your parcel mayor may not have more than one plat, please check earlier notifications.

East Bay Charter Township and the Grand Traverse. County Road Commission have worked diligently to
reduce costs at every turn - maximizing cost sharing per organizational policies, re-bidding the project,
re-categorizing costs, and minimizing bond expenses. You can help us with this endeavor. By knowing
when you intend to pay your assessment, we can improve the accuracy of capital needs and bond cost for
this project. You will have three ways to pay for your assessment:

1) Pay your assessment off over 10 years. Again, the current assessment estimate including interest
expense is $6,328.20, creating an expected annual payment of $632.00 per year.

2) Payoff your assessment in full within the first six months of notification of the final assessment
cost. Your payoff amount will not include any interest expense.

3) Initially pay your assessment per the 10 year assessment schedule, choose to payoff at any point
in the future. You will only be charged interest for the period of time your assessment is financed.
Estimated payoff amount will depend at what point you payoff the assessment.

Please indicate how you intend to pay the assessment on the enclosed postage-paid postcard and
return to the Township by April 16, 2018. While this is a non-binding agreement, being as accurate as
possible will help us minimize costs to the Special Assessment District.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact East Bay Charter Township. You can reach Tracey
Bartlett, Township Treasurer, at (231) 947-8647 for financing and payoff questions. You can reach Beth
Friend, Township Supervisor at (231) 947-8719 or Susanne Courtade, Township Clerk at (231) 947-3503
for general assessment questions.

Sincerely,

East Bay Charter Township

1965 N. Three Mile Road
Traverse CIty, MI 49696 www.eastbaytwp.org

Phone (231) 947-8647
FAX (231) 922-2094



Beth friend, Supervisor
Susanne M. Courtade, Clerk
Tracey Bartlett, Treasurer

March 28, 2018

RE: Special Assessment District 2017-7

Dear Canterbury Woods Property Owner,

Mindy Walters, Trustee
Glen Ule, Trustee

Bryan Marrow, Trustee
Andrea Hentschel, Trustee

This spring, the roads of the Canterbury Woods subdivision will be improved through a Special Assessment
District which shares the total project cost among property owners, East Bay Charter Township, and the
Grand Traverse County Road Commission. As a recipient of this letter, your property has been included in
the Canterbury Woods assessment district. The most recent assessment estimate was mailed to you with
notification of a third Public Hearing which was held on March 12, 2018. The estimate for the Canterbury
Woods district is $4,260.44 per plat. Please note, this estimate includes interest expenses. Additionally,
your parcel mayor may not have more than one plat, please check earlier notifications.

East Bay Charter Township and the Grand Traverse County Road Commission have worked diligently to
reduce costs at every turn - maximizing cost sharing per organizational policies, re-bidding the project,
re-categorizing costs, and minimizing bond expenses. You can help us with this endeavor. By knowing
when you intend to pay your assessment, we can improve the accuracy of capital needs and bond cost for
this project. You will have three ways to pay for your assessment:

1) Pay your assessment off over 10 years. Again, the current assessment estimate including interest
expense is $4,260.44, creating an expected annual payment of $426.00 per year.

2} Payoff your assessment in full within the first six months of notification of the final assessment
cost. Your payoff amount will not include any interest expense.

3) Initially pay your assessment per the 10 year assessment schedule, choose to payoff at any point
in the future. You will only be charged interest for the period of time your assessment is financed.
Estimated payoff amount will depend at what point you payoff the assessment.

Please indicate how you intend to pay the assessment on the enclosed postage-paid postcard and
return to the Township by April 16, 2018. While this is a non-binding agreement, being as accurate as
possible will help us minimize costs to the Special Assessment District.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact East Bay Charter Township. You can reach Tracey
Bartlett, Township Treasurer, at (231) 947-8647 for financing and payoff questions. You can reach Beth
Friend, Township Supervisor at (231) 947-8719 or Susanne Courtade, Township Clerk at (231) 947-3503
for general assessment questions.

Sincerely,

East Bay Charter Township

1965 N. Three Mile Road
Traverse City, MI 49696 www.eastbaytwp.org

Phone (231) 947-8647
FAX (231) 922-2094



«ParceLNo»
«Owner_oCRecord»
«Parcel»
Phone Number (Optional) _

Please indicate how you intend to pay the assessment and
return by April 16, 2018:

D Pay your assessment off over 10 years.

D Payoff your assessment in full within the first six months of
notification of the final assessment.

D Initially pay your assessment per your 10-year schedule, choose to
payoff at any point in the future. You will only be charged interest for
the period of time your assessment is financed.

«Next Record»« Parcel_No»
«Owner_of_Record»
«Parce!»
Phone Number (Optional) _

Please indicate how you intend to pay the assessment and
return by April 16, 2018:

D Pay your assessment off over 10 years.

D Payoff your assessment in full within the first six months of
notification of the fina I assessment.

D Initially pay your assessment per your 10-year schedule, choose to
payoff at any point in the future. You will only be charged interest for
the period of time your assessment is financed.

«Next Record»«Parcel_No»
«Owner_oCRecord»
«Parcel»
Phone Number (Optional) _

Please indicate how you intend to pay the assessment and
return by April 16, 2018:

D Pay your assessment off over 10 years.

D Pay off your assessment in full within the first six months of
notification of the final assessment.

D Initially pay your assessment per your 10-year schedule, choose to
payoff at any point in the future. You will only be charged interest for
the period of time your assessment is financed.

«Next Record»«ParceLNo»
«Owner_oCRecord»
«Parcel»
Phone Number (Optional) _

Please indicate how you intend to pay the assessment and
return by April 16, 2018:

o Pay your assessment off over 10 years.

D Pay off your assessment within the first six months of notification of
the final assessment cost.

D Initially pay your assessment per your lO-year schedule, choose to
payoff at any point in the future. You will only be charged interest for
the period of time your assessment is financed.



To: Beth Friend, Supervisor

From: Assessing Department

Ref: Yearly Update

4-09-18

Please see the attached documents which summarize some of the activities of the past year. Overall,

2017 saw considerable growth, mostly in the residential class. There was some commercial growth but

much less than in residential.

As illustrated by the attached charts, property values continued to rise, sometimes at rates we have not

previously observed. Because our sales study ended on 4-1-17, some of the higher home sales did not

appear in the 2017 values but will be present as we study for the 2018.

Our March Board of Review concluded recently. Petitions challenging values were significantly down.

We have seen this trend over the last few years. We attribute this reduction to a more accurate and

"tighter" database which is more reflective of market conditions as well as a fairly low CPI, which keeps

increases in taxable value down. Whatever the reason, we welcome quiet Board of Reviews.

During this upcoming year, as in previous years, our responsibilities are mandated by statute and found

in the attached State Tax Commission calendar. Typical work weeks consist of keeping up on daily

activities (such as property transfers, splits, new construction, ect.) as well as a 20% review of township

properties.

Lastly, we have been advised by the State Tax Commission that all of the townships in Grand Traverse

County will be receive an AMAR (Audit of Minimum Assessing Requirements) review sometime

during 2018. We look forward to this audit and feel comfortable with the data that will be reviewed.



Parcel Count by Class East Bay 2018

Ag, 28, 0.36%

Exempt, 90, 1.17%

Comm, 185, 2.41%

I Ind, 48, 0.62%

• Ag • Comm Ind • Res • Exempt



East Bay Assessed Value
5.10% $680,000,000.00

5.06%

$670,000,000.00

5.00% -
$660,000,000.00

4.90% / $650,000,000.00
4.68%

\

/ • $640,000,000.00••4.80%
$630,000,000.00

4.70% - - $620,000,000.00

$610,000,000.00

4.60% - - - $600,000,000.00

$590,000,000.00
4.50%

$580,000,000.00

4.40% $570,000,000.00
2016 2017 2018

Value $610,368,600.00 $638,911,000.00 $671,229,300.00

-%Change 4.68% 5.06%

Version 2



6.00%
East Bay Assessed/Taxable Value

800,000,000

5.06%
5.00%

4.00%

3.00%

2.00%

1.00%

4.68%
4.19%

700,000,000

600,000,000

500,000,000

400,000,000

300,000,000

200,000,000

100,000,000

0.00% - - 0
2016 2017 2018

• Assd Value 610,368,600 638,911,000 671,229,300

• Taxable value $502,620,876 $518,988,002 $545,280,201

Assd change 4.19% 4.68% 5.06%

Taxable Change 1.86% 3.26% 5.07%
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2017 County Total Taxable Values
Whitewater, $194,509,181.00,4.94%

Union, $24,332,755.00, 0.62% Acme, $331,302,712.00,8.41%

Peninsula, $674,055,682.00, 17.11% l

\
Paradise, $123,919,343.00, 3.15%

I

Mayfield,
$57,103,647.00, 1.45%

Long Lake, $479,931,652.00, l2.18'>.

Green Lake, $275,352,377.00, 6.99%-.../

Grant, $53,058,162.00, 1.35%

Blair, $265,875,290.00,6.75%

Easy Bay, $541,699,402.00, 13.75%

I

Fife Lake, $52,291,829.00, ...

Garfield, $866,712,296.00,22.00%

• Acme • Blair Easy Bay Fife Lake • Garfield • Grant • Green Lake • Long Lake • Mayfield • Paradise • Peninsula • Union • Whitewater



5102 (Rev. 04-15)

RICK SNYDER
GOVERNOR

STATE OF MICHIGAN

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY
LANSING

NICK A. KHOURI
STATE TREASURER

Bulletin No. 17 of 2017
Annual Calendar
October 30, 2017

Revised February 13,2018
as the result o/Public Acts 261-264 0/2017

TO: Equalization Directors and Assessors

FROM: The State Tax Commission

SUBJECT: Property Tax and Equalization Calendar for 2018

STATE TAX COMMISSION
2018 PROPERTY TAX, COLLECTIONS AND EQUALIZATION CALENDAR

By the 1st day of County Treasurer must account for and deliver to the State the State
each month Education Tax collections on hand on or before the fifteenth day of the

immediately preceding month. MCL 211.43(10)
By the 15th day of County Treasurer must account for and deliver to the State the State
each montb Education Tax collections on hand on the last day of the preceding

month. MCL 211.43(10)
December 1,2017 Results of equalization studies should be reported to assessors of each

Township and City.

December 31, 2017 Tax Day for 2018 assessments and 2018 property taxes. MCL 211.2

Deadline for an owner that had claimed a conditional rescission of a
Principal Residence Exemption to verify with the assessor that the
property still meets the requirements for the conditional rescission
through a second and third year annual verification of a Conditional
Rescission of Principal Residence Exemption (PRE) (form 4640) (on or
before December 31). MCL 211.7cc(5)

January 2, 2018 Deadline for counties to file 2017 equalization studies for 2018 starting
December 31,2017 is bases with State Tax Commission (STC) for all classifications in all units
a Sunday, on STC form L-4018. [R 209.41(5)]
January 1,2018 is a
State Holiday
January 10,2018 Except as otherwise provided in section 9m, 9n, or 90, Assessors and/or

Supervisors are required to annually send a personal property statement
to any taxpayer they believe has personal property in their possession in
their local unit. Form 632 - Personal Property Statements must be sent or
delivered no later than January 10 each year.

P.O. BOX 30471 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909
www.michigan.gov/statetaxcommission. 517-335-3429
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January 24, 2018

February 1, 2018

February 14,2018

February 15, 2018

Local units with an SEV of $15,000,000 or Less: 2017 taxes collected
by January 10 must be distributed within 10 business days ofJanuary 10.
MCL 211.43(5)

All other local units: Must distribute 2017 taxes collected within 10
business days after the 1st and 15th of each month except in March.
MCL 211.43(3)(a)
Deadline for a "qualified business" to submit STC form L-4143 for
"qualified personal property" with the assessor (not later than February
1). MCL 211.8a(2)

Notice by certified mail to all properties that are delinquent on their 2016
property taxes (not later than February 1). MCL 211.78f(l)

Property Services Division staff reports to the State Tax Commission on
the progress and quality of equalization studies for each county on
preliminary Form L·4030.
Last day to pay property taxes without the imposition of a late penalty
charge equal to 3% percent of the tax in addition to the property tax
administration fee, if any. MCL 211.44(3)

The governing body may waive the penalty for the homestead property
of a senior citizen, paraplegic, quadriplegic, hemiplegic, eligible service
person, eligible veteran, eligible widow or widower, totally and
permanently disabled or blind persons, if that person has filed a claim for
a homestead property tax credit with the State Treasurer before February
15. Also applies to a person whose property is subject to a
farmland/development rights agreement if they present a copy of the
development rights agreement or verification that the property is subject
to the development rights agreement before February 15. If statements
are not mailed by December 31, the local unit may not impose the 3%
late penalty charge.

A local unit of government that collects a summer property tax shall
defer the collection until this date for property which qualifies. MCL
211.51(3)

STC reports assessed valuations for DNR lands to assessors. MCL
324.2153(2)
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February 16,2018
Feb. 17 is a Saturday
Feb. 18 is a Sunday
Feb. 19 is a State
Holiday

February 20, 2018

February 28, 2018

March 1,2018

Deadline for county equalization director to publish in a newspaper, the
tentative equalization ratios and estimated SEV multipliers for 2018, and
to provide a copy to each assessor and board of review in the county. All
notices of meetings of the boards of review must give the tentative ratios
and estimated multipliers pertaining to their jurisdiction. MCL
211.34a(1) (on or before the third Monday in February).

Deadline for taxpayer filing of personal property statement with assessor.

Form 5278 must be completed and delivered to the assessor of the local
unit not later than February 20 (postmark is acceptable) for each personal
property parcel for which the Eligible Manufacturing Personal Property
exemption is being claimed.

Deadline to file the statement to claim the exemption for Eligible
Personal Property - Form 5076. See the Assessor Guide to Small
Business Taxpayer Exemption for more information. MCL 211.90(2)

Deadline for taxpayer to file form 3711 if a claim of exemption is being
made for heavy earth moving equipment. STC Bulletin 4 of 200 1; MCL
211.19(2)

Deadline for payments to municipalities from the Local Community
Stabilization Authority:

Local Community Stabilization Share revenue for county extra
voted millage, township millage, and other millages levied 100% in
December. MCL 123.1357(5)(b)

Last day for local treasurers to collect 2017 property taxes. MCL
211.78a

The STC shall publish the inflation rate multiplier before March 1.
(MCL 211.34d(15).

Properties with delinquent 2016 taxes, forfeit to the County Treasurer.
MCL 211.78g(1). County Treasurer adds $175 fee per MCL 211.78g(1),
as well as all recording fees and all fees for service of process or notice.
MCL 211.78g(3)(d)

2016 tax-delinquent redemptions require additional interest at non
compounded rate of Y:z% per month from March 1 forfeiture. MCL
211.78g(3)(b)

County Treasurer commences settlement with local unit treasurers. MCL
211.55

County Property Tax Administration Fee of 4% added to unpaid 2017
taxes and interest at 1% per month. MCL 211.78a(3)
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March 1,2018
Cant.

March 5, 2018

March 6, 2018

March 12, 2018

March 14, 2018

March 30, 2018
March 31 is a
Saturday
April 1 is a Sunday

Local units to turn over 201 7 delinquent taxes to the County Treasurer.
MCL 211.78a(2). On March 1 in each year, taxes levied in the
immediately preceding year that remain unpaid shall be returned as
delinquent for collection. However, if the last day in a year that taxes are
due and payable before being returned as delinquent is on a Saturday,
Sunday, or legal holiday, the last day taxes are due and payable before
being returned as delinquent is on the next business day and taxes levied
in the immediately preceding year that remain unpaid shall be returned as
delinquent on the immediately succeeding business day

The 2018 assessment roll shall be completed and certified by the
assessor. MCL 211.24 (on or before the first Monday in March).

The assessor/supervisor shall submit the 2018 certified assessment roll to
the Board of Review (BaR). MCL 211.29(1) (Tuesday after first
Monday in March)

Organizational meeting of Township Board of Review. MCL 211.29.
City BaR may vary according to Charter provisions.

The BaR must meet on the second Monday in March. This meeting must
start not earlier than 9 a.m. and not later than 3 p.m. The BOR must
meet one additional day during this week and shall hold at least 3 hours
of its required sessions during the week of the second Monday in March
after 6 p.m. MCL 211.30. Note: The governing body of a city or
township may authorize an alternative starting date for the second
meeting of the March Board of Review, which can be either the Tuesday
or the Wednesday following the second Monday In March.
MCL211.30(2)

Within ten business days after the last day ofFebruary, at least 90% of
the total tax collections on hand, must be delivered by the local unit
treasurer to the county and school district treasurers. MCL 211.43(3)(b)

District or ISO must reach agreement for summer tax collection with
township or city, or county if there is a summer school levy. MCL
380.1613(2)

Not later than April 1, local unit treasurers make final adjustment and
delivery of the total amount of tax collections on hand. MCL
211.43(3)(c)

Last day to pay all forfeited 2015 delinquent property taxes, interest,
penalties and fees, unless an extension has been granted by the circuit
court. If unpaid, title to properties foreclosed for 2015 real property
taxes vests solely in the foreclosing governmental unit. MCL 211.78k

Assessors are required to annually provide a copy of Form 5278 and
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March 30, 2018
Cont.

April 1, 2018

April 2, 2018

April 4, 2018

April 10, 2018

Form 5277 (rescission affidavit) and other parcel information required by
the Department of Treasury in a form and manner required by the
Department ofTreasury no later than April 1 ofeach year. (MCL 211.9m
and 9n)

No later than April 1, assessors shall transmit to the Department of
Treasury the information contained in Form 5278, Eligible
Manufacturing Personal Property Tax Exemption Claim, Personal
Property Statement and Report ofFair Market Value of Qualified New
and Previously Existing Personal Property (Combined Document), in a
form and manner as directed by the Department. MCL 211.9m and
MCL 211.9n

Separate tax limitations voted after April 1 of any year are not effective,
until the subsequent year. MCL 211.205i(2)

On or before the first Monday in April, the BOR must complete their
review of protests of assessed value, taxable value, property
classification or denial by assessor of continuation of qualified
agricultural property exemption. MCL 211.30a

The township supervisor or assessor shall deliver the completed
assessment roll, with BOR certification, to the county equalization
director not later than the tenth day after adjournment of the BOR or the
Wednesday following the first Monday in April, whichever date occurs
first. MCL 211.30(7)

An assessor shall file STC form L-4021 with the County Equalization
Department, and STC form L-4022 (signed by the assessor) with the
County Equalization Department and the STC, immediately following
adjournment of the board of review. (STC Administrative Rule: R
209.26(6a), (6b)). The form L-4022 must be signed by the assessor of
record.

Form 4626 Assessing Officers Report of Taxable Values as of State
Equalization due to the County.

County Board of Commissioners meets in equalization session. MCL
209.5(1) and 211.34(1)

The equalization director files a tabular statement of the county
equalization adopted by the County Board ofCommissioners on Form L
4024 prescribed and furnished by the STC, immediately after adoption.

County equalization shall be completed and official report (Form L
4024) filed with STC prior to May 7, 2018. (first Monday in May) MCL
209.5(2)
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April 10, 2018
Cont.

April 16, 2018

May 1,2018

May 7, 2018

The Property Services Division staff makes a final report to the State Tax
Commission on Form L-4030 after the adoption of the 2018 equalization
report by the County Board of Commissioners and prior to Preliminary
State Equalization.

Equalization director files separate Form L-4023 for each unit in the
county with the STC no later than the third Monday in April. STC Rule
209.41(6); MCL 211.150(4)

Allocation Board meets and receives budgets. MCL 211.210

Equalization Director submits separate Form 4626 for each unit in the
county with the STC no later than the third Monday in April.

Final day for completion of delinquent tax rolls. MCL 211.57(1)

Deadline for filing a Principal Residence Exemption (PRE) Active Duty
Military Affidavit to allow military personnel to retain a PRE for up to
three years if they rent or lease their principal residence while away on
active duty. MCL 211.7dd

Last day of deferral period for winter (December 1) property tax levies,
if the deferral for qualified taxpayers was authorized by the County
Board ofCommissioners. MCL 211.59(3)

Deadline for filing the Farmland Exemption Affidavit (Form 2599) with
the local assessor if the property is NOT classified agricultural or if the
assessor asks an owner to file it to determine whether the property
includes structures that are not exempt.

Deadline for Department of Treasury to post the millage rate comparison
reports on the PPT Reimbursement website. MCL 123.1353(5)

Deadline for filing official County Board of Commissioners report of
county equalization (L-4024) with STC. MCL 209.5(2) (first Monday in
May)

Appeal from county equalization to Michigan Tax Tribunal must be filed
within 35 days after the adoption of the county equalization report by the
County Board of Commissioners. MCL 205.735(3)

Deadline for assessor to file tabulation of Taxable Valuations for each
classification of property with the county equalization director on STC
form L-4025 to be used in "Headlee" calculations. MCL 211.34d(2).
(first Monday in May)
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May 14,2018

May 15,2018

May 29, 2018
May 28 is a State
Holiday

After May 30 and
Before June 6, 2018

May 31, 2018 (MTT)

June 1,2018

Preliminary state equalization valuation recommendations presented by
the Property Services Division staff to the State Tax Commission. MCL
209.2(1) (second Monday in May)

Not later than this date, the State must have prepared an annual
assessment roll for the state-assessed properties. MCL 207.9(1)

State Equalization Proceeding - Final State Equalization order is issued
by State Tax Commission. MCL 209.4 (fourth Monday in May)

Last day for Allocation Board Hearing (not less than 8 days or more than
12 days after issuance of preliminary order). MCL 211.215

Appeals of property classified as commercial real, industrial real,
developmental real, commercial personal, industrial personal or utility
personal must be made by filing a written petition with the Michigan Tax
Tribunal on or before May 31 of the tax year involved. MCL
205.735a(6)

If as a result of State Equalization, the taxable value of property changes,
the Equalization Director shall revise the millage reduction fractions by
the Friday fol1owing the fourth Monday in May. MCL 211.34d(2)

Deadline for filing Principal Residence Exemption Affidavits (form
2368) for exemption from the 18-mill school operating tax to qualifY for
a PRE for the summer tax levy. MCL 211.7cc(2)
Deadline for filing the initial request (first year) of a Conditional
Rescission of Principal Residence Exemption (PRE) (form 4640) for the
summer tax levy. MCL 211.7cc(5)

Deadline for filing for Foreclosure Entity Conditional Rescission of a
PRE (Form 4983) to qualify for the summer tax levy. MCL 211.7cc(5)

Assessment Roll due to County Treasurer if local unit is not collecting
summer taxes. MCL 211.905b(6)(a)

Last day to send the first notice to all properties that are delinquent on
2017 taxes. MCL 211.78b

No later than June 1, the county treasurer delivers to the state treasurer a
statement listing the total amount of state education tax (SET) not
returned delinquent, col1ected by the county treasurer, and collected and
remitted to the county treasurer by each city or township treasurer, also a
statement for the county and for each city or township of the number of
parcels from which the SET was col1ected, the number of parcels for
which SET was billed, and the total amount retained by the county
treasurer and by the city or township treasurer MCL 211.905b(12)

Requests are due from a Brownfield Redevelopment Authority, Tax
Increment Finance Authority, Local Development Financing Authority
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June 1,2018
Cont.

June 4, 2018

June 5, 2018

June 11, 2018

June 15,2018

or Downtown Development Authority for state reimbursements of tax
increment revenue decreases as a result of the MBT reduction in personal
property taxes (not later than June 1). Form 4650; P.A. 154-157 of2008.

Deadline for notifying protesting taxpayers in writing of Board of
Review Action (by the first Monday in June). MCL 211.30(4)

County Equalization Director calculates current year millage reduction
fractions including those for inter-county taxing jurisdictions. The
completed, verified STC form L-4028 is filed with the County Treasurer
and the STC on or before the first Monday in June. MCL 211.34d(3)

Deadline for Assessors to report the current year taxable value of
commercial personal property and industrial personal property to the
County Equalization Director (each June 5). MeL 123.1353(3)

Deadline for Assessors to file the Personal Property 2018 Taxable Value
for Expired Tax Exemptions - Form 5403 with the County Equalization
Director and Department ofTreasury (each June 5). MCL 123.1353(6)

Deadline for Assessors to file the Personal Property 2018 Taxable Value
for Expired/Expiring Renaissance Zone Tax Exemptions - Form 5429
with the County Equalization Director and Department of Treasury (each
June 5). MCL 123.1353(6)

Allocation Board must issue final order not later than the second Monday
in June. MCL 211.216

Deadline for submission of Water Pollution Control PA 451 of1994 Part
37 and Air Pollution Control PA 451 of 1994 Part 59 tax exemption
applications to the State Tax Commission. Note: Applications for the
above exemption programs receiv~d on or after June 16 shall be
considered by the Commission contingent upon staff availability.

Deadline for the assessor's report to the STC on the status of each
Neighborhood "homestead" exemption granted under the Neighborhood
Enterprise Zone Act. MCL 207.786(2)

Deadline for foreclosing governmental units to file petition for tax
foreclosure with the circuit court clerk for the March I, 2018 forfeitures.
MCL 211.78h(l)

Deadline for Tax Increment Finance (TIF) Authorities to file the 2018
TIF loss reimbursement claims - Form 5176, Form 5I76BR, or Form
51761CV. MCL 123.I356a(3)
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June 20, 2018

June 25, 2018

June 29, 2018
June 30 is a Saturday

July 2, 2018
July 1 is a Sunday

July 3, 2018

July 17, 2018

Deadline for County Equalization Directors to file the Personal Property
Summary Report (PPSR) and the Personal Property Inter-County
Summary Report (PPSR-IC) to the Department of Treasury. MCL
123.1353(3)

Deadline for equalization directors to file tabulation of final Taxable
Valuations with the State Tax Commission on STC form L-4046. MCL
211.27d (fourth Monday in June)

Summer Tax Levy for School Millage Detail and Tax Roll. MCL
380.1613(4)(c). Before June 30 the county treasurer or the treasurer of
the school district or intermediate school district shall spread the taxes
being collected.

County Treasurer to spread summer SET and County Allocated and
Prepare Tax Roll MCL 211.905b(6)(b). Not later than June 30, the
county treasurer or the state treasurer shall spread the millage levied
against the assessment roll and prepare the tax roll.

Deadline for classification appeals to STC. MCL 211.34c(6). A
classification appeal must be filed with the STC in writing on Form 2167
(June 30).

Deadline for County Equalization Director to file Interim Status Report
of the ongoing study for the current year. [R 209.41(4)]

Township supervisor shall prepare and furnish the summer tax roll before
June 30 to the township treasurer with supervisor's collection warrant
attached if summer school taxes are to be collected. MCL 380.1612(1)

Taxes due and payable in those jurisdictions authorized to levy a summer
tax. (Charter units may have a different due date). MCL 211.44a(3) and
(4)

Deadline for governmental agencies to exercise the right of refusal for
2017 tax foreclosure parcels. MCL 211.78m( I)

The July BOR may be convened to correct a qualified error (Tuesday
after the third Monday in July). MCL 211.53b. The governing body of
the city or township may authorize, by adoption of an ordinance or
resolution, 1 or more of the following alternative meeting dates for the
purposes of this section. An alternative meeting date during the week of
the third Monday in July. MCL 211.53b(9)(b)

An owner who owned and occupied a principal residence on May 1 for
taxes levied before January 1,2013, for which the exemption was not on
the tax roll may file an appeal with the July Board of Review in the year
for which the exemption was claimed or the immediately succeeding 3
years. For taxes levied after December 31, 2012, an owner who owned
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July 17, 2018
Cont.

July 31, 2018

August 15, 2018

August 20,2018

and occupied a principal residence on June 1 or November 1 for which
the exemption was not on the tax roll may file an appeal with the July
Board of Review in the year for which the exemption was claimed or the
immediately succeeding 3 years. MCL 211.7cc(19)

An owner of property that is Qualified Agricultural Property on May 1
may appeal to the July Board of Review for the current year and the
immediately preceding year if the exemption was not on the tax roll.
MCL 211.7ee(6)

July BOR may hear appeals for current year only for poverty
exemptions, but not poverty exemptions denied by the March Board of
Review. MCL 211.7u, STC Bulletin No.6 of2017.

Industrial Facilities Exemption Treasurer's Report (Form 170) must be
filed with the Property Services Division on or before July 31 of the tax
year involved.

Appeals of property classified as residential real, agricultural real,
timber-cutover real or agricultural personal must be made by filing a
written petition with the Michigan Tax Tribunal on or before July 31 of
the tax year involved. MCL 205.735a(6)

A protest of assessed valuation or taxable valuation or the percentage of
Qualified Agricultural Property exemption subsequent to BOR action,
must be filed with the Michigan Tax Tribunal, in writing on or before
July 31.

Deadline for Local School Districts and Intermediate School Districts to
file the Personal Property Exemption Loss 2018 Debt Millage
Reimbursement Claim for School Districts & Intermediate School
Districts (ISDs) - Form 5451. MCL 123.1353(4)

Deadline for electronically paying and filing the essential services
assessment with the Department of Treasury without interest and
penalty. MCL211.1057

Deadline for taxpayer to file appeal directly with the Michigan Tax
Tribunal if final equalization multiplier exceeds tentative multiplier and a
taxpayer's assessment, as equalized, is in excess of 50 percent of true
cash value (by the third Monday in August). MCL 205.737(7)
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September 1,2018 Last day to send second notice by first class mail to all properties that are
delinquent on 2017 taxes. MCL 211.78c

September 14,2018 Summer Taxes Due: Summer taxes due, unless property is located in a
city with a separate charter due date (Sept 14). MCL 211.905b(10),
MCL 380.1613(4)(e). MCL 211.107

Interest of 1% per month will accrue if the payment is late for the State
Education Tax and County Taxes that are part of the summer tax
collection. MCL 211.905b(9) and 211.44a(6). Note: date may be
different depending on the city charter.

Last day of deferral period for summer property tax levies, if the deferral
for qualified taxpayers. MCL 211.51 (7).

September 20, 2018

September 28, 2018
September 29 is a
Saturday
September 30 is a
Sunday

October

October 1,2018

October 15,2018

Deadline for payments to counties from the Local Community
Stabilization Authority:

Local Community Stabilization Share revenue for county
allocated millage. MCL 123.1357(5)(a)

Clerk of township or city delivers to supervisor and county clerk a
certified copy of all statements, certificates, and records of vote directing
monies to be raised by taxation of property. MCL 211.36(1).

Financial officer of each unit of local government computes tax rates in
accordance with MCL 211.34d and 211.34 MCL and governing body
certifies that rates comply with Section 31, Article 9, of 1963
Constitution and MCL 211.24e, Truth in Taxation, on STC form L-4029
on or before September 30.

County prosecutor is obligated by statute to furnish legal advice
promptly regarding the apportionment report. A County Board of
Commissioners shall not authorize the levy of a tax unless the governing
body of the taxing jurisdiction has certified that the requested millage has
been reduced, if necessary, in compliance with Section 31 ofArticle 9 of
the State Constitution of 1963 and MCL 211.34d, 211.37 and 211.34(1).
The County Board also receives certifications that Truth in Taxation
hearings have been held if required. MCL 211.24e

County Treasurer adds $15 for each parcel of property for which the
2015 real property taxes remain unpaid. MCL 211.78d

The assessor reports the status of real and personal Industrial Facility Tax
property to STC. MCL 207.567(2)

Governmental units report to the STC on the status of each exemption
granted under the Commercial Redevelopment Act. MCL 207.666
Qualified local governmental units report to the STC on the status of
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October 15, 2018
Cont.

October 22, 2018
October 20 is a
Saturday

October 31, 2018

November 1, 2018

November 5, 2018

each exemption granted under the Commercial Rehabilitation Act. MCL
207.854

The assessor's annual report of the determination made under MCL
207.783(1) to each taxing unit that levies taxes upon property in the local
governmental unit in which a new facility or rehabilitated facility is
located and to each holder of the Neighborhood Enterprise Zone
certificate. MCL 207.783(2)

Qualified local governmental units report to the STC on the status of
each exemption granted under the Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Act.
MCL 125.2794

Deadline for payments to municipalities from the Local Community
Stabilization Authority:

Local Community Stabilization Share revenue for other millages
not levied 100% in December. MCL 123.1357(5)(c)

October apportionment session of the County Board ofCommissioners to
examine certificates, direct spread of taxes in terms of millage rates to be
spread on Taxable Valuations. MeL 211.37

Deadline for submission of New Personal Property PA 328 of 1998,
Obsolete Property PA 146 of 2000, Commercial Rehabilitation PA 210
of 2005, Neighborhood Enterprise Zone PA 147 of 1992, Commercial
Facilities PA 255 of 1978 and Industrial Facilities PA 198 of 1974 tax
exemption applications to the State Tax Commission. Note:
Applications for the above exemption programs received after October
31 shall be considered by the Commission contingent upon staff
availability.

Deadline for filing Principal Residence Exemption Affidavits (form
2368) for exemption from the 18-mill school operating tax to qualify for
a PRE for the winter tax levy. MCL 211.7cc(2)

Deadline for filing the initial request (first year) of a Conditional
Rescission of Principal Residence Exemption (PRE) (form 4640) for the
winter tax levy. MCL 211.7cc(5)

Deadline for filing for Foreclosure Entity Conditional Rescission of a
PRE to qualify for the winter tax levy. MCL 211.7cc (5)

On or before November 5, Township Supervisor shall notify township
treasurer of the amount of county, state and school taxes apportioned in
township to enable treasurer to obtain necessary bond for collection of
taxes. MCL 211.43(1)
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November 15,2018

November 28,2018

November 30, 2018
December 1 is a
Saturday

December 1, 2018

MTTNote:

December 11, 2018

Form 600/L-40 16, Supplemental Special Assessment Report due to the
STC.

On or before November 28, Township Treasurer gives County Treasurer
a bond running to the county in the actual amount of county, state and
school taxes. MCL 211.43(2)

County Equalization Director submits apportionment millage report to
the STC. MCL 207.12

On or before December 1, County Treasurer delivers to township
supervisor a signed statement of approval of the bond and the township
supervisor delivers the tax roll to the township treasurer.

On or before December 1, Deadline for foreclosing governmental units
to transfer list of unsold 2018 tax foreclosure parcels to the clerk of the
city, township, or village in which the parcels are located. MCL
211.78m(6)

2018 taxes due and payable to local unit treasurer are a lien on real
property. Charter cities or villages may provide for a different day. MCL
211.40

Results of equalization studies should be reported to assessors of each
Township and City.

Appeal to Michigan Tax Tribunal of a contested tax bill must be filed
within 60 days after the mailing of the tax bill that the taxpayer seeks to
contest. MCL 205.735. (Limited to arithmetic errors)

Special Board of Review meeting may be convened by assessing officer
to correct qualified errors (Tuesday after the second Monday in Dec.).
MCL 211.53b. The governing body of the city or township may
authorize, by adoption of an ordinance or resolution, one or more of the
following alternative meeting dates for the purposes of this section: An
alternative meeting date during the week of the second Monday in
December. MCL 211.53b(7)

An owner who owned and occupied a principal residence on May I for
taxes levied before January 1,2012, for which the exemption was not on
the tax roll may file an appeal with the December Board of Review in the
year for which the exemption was claimed or the immediately
succeeding 3 years. For taxes levied after December 31,2011, an owner
who owned and occupied a principal residence on June 1 or November 1
for which the exemption was not on the tax roll may file an appeal with
the December Board of Review in the year for which the exemption was
claimed or the immediately succeeding 3 years. MCL 211.7cc(l9)
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December 11, 2018
Cont.

December 31, 2018

January 2, 2019
December 31 is a
State holiday
January 1 is a State
Holiday

An owner of property that is Qualified Agricultural Property on May 1
may appeal to the December Board of Review for the current year and
the immediately preceding year if the exemption was not on the tax roll.
MCL 211.7ee(6)

December Board of Review to hear appeals for current year poverty
exemptions only, but not poverty exemptions denied by the March Board
of Review. MCL 211.7u, STC Bulletin No.6 of2017

Tax Day for 2019 property taxes. MCL 211.2(2)

AII taxes due and liens are canceled for otherwise unsold 2018 tax
foreclosure parcels purchased by the state or transferred to the local unit
or the Michigan Land Bank Fast Track Authority. MCL 211.78m(12)
and (13)

An eligible claimant may appeal an assessment levied, a penalty or
rescission under the Essential Service Assessment Act to the Michigan
Tax Tribunal by filing a petition no later than December 31 in that same
tax year.

The Department of Treasury may appeal the 2018 classification of any
assessable property to the Small Claims Division of the Michigan Tax
Tribunal. MCL 211.34c(7)

Deadline for an owner that had claimed a conditional rescission of a
Principal Residence Exemption to verify to the assessor that the property
still meets the requirements for the conditional rescission through a
second and third year annual verification of a Conditional Rescission of
Principal Residence Exemption (PRE) (form 4640). MCL 211.7cc(5)

Deadline for a land contract vendor, bank, credit union or other lending
institution that had claimed a foreclosure entity conditional rescission of
a Principal Residence Exemption to verify to the assessor that the
property still meets the requirements for the conditional rescission
through the filing of an annual verification ofa foreclosure entity. (MCL
211.7cc(5)

A rescission affidavit (form 5277) shall be filed with the assessor of the
Township or City in which the personal property is located, no later than
December 31 of the year in which the exempted property is no longer
eligible for the Eligible Manufacturing Personal Property exemption.

Deadline for counties to file equalization studies for 2019 starting bases
with State Tax Commission for all classifications in all units on STC
form L-4018. [R 209.41(5)].



East Bay Charter Township
Board of Trustees 4-9-2018 Regular Meeting

Consent Agenda Items - attached

A. Board Minutes - 3/12/2018 (Recommend Approval)
B. General Fund (Recommend Approval)
C. Emergency Services Fund (Recommend Approval)
D. Receiving Fund (Recommend Approval)
E. Escrow Fund (Recommend Approval)
F. Payroll Fund/Payroll EFT Funds (Recommend Approval)
G. Budget Adjustments (Recommend Approval)
H. Other Items (Recommend Approval)

1. 2018 GTCRC & EBCT Agreement for Brine Application to Gravel Roads
2. Part-time Seasonal Worker
3. Zoning Amendment #1-18 - to be supplied after Planning Commission 4/3/2018 meeting
4. Zoning Amendment #2-18- to be supplied after Planning Commission 4/3/2018 meeting
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EAST BAY CHARTER TOWNSHIP
East Bay Charter Township Hall

1965 N. Three Mile Road
Traverse City, MI 49696

Regular Board Meeting
Monday, March 12,2018

Call Meeting to Order: Supervisor Friend called the meeting to order at 6:30pm.

Pledge of Allegiance: was recited by all in attendance.

Roll Call: Board Members Present: Beth Friend, Glen Lile, Bryan Marrow, Tracey
Bartlett, Andrea Hentschel, Susanne Courtade and Mindy Walters

Presentation of the Agenda (6:32)
Friend presented the agenda to the public and the board.

Review for Conflict of Interest: (6:32)
None presented

Public Comment (6:33)
None

Correspondence: (6:34)
PAR Plan Summary of Coverage

Reports: (6:34)
Planner's memo regarding Short-Term Rental Follow-Up

Consent Calendar: (6:40)

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Board Minutes:

General Fund:

Emergency Fund:

Receiving Fund:

Escrow Fund:

February 12, 2018 Regular Board Meeting
February 20,2018 Special Board Meeting

Checks numbered 13645-13698 were paid in
the amount of $148,355.37.

Checks numbered 3752-3776 were paid in the
amount of $20,731.95.

Checks numbered 2535-2545 were paid in the
amount of $179,880.72.

Checks numbered 1532 - 1536 were written in
the amount of $15,581.30.

East Bay Charter Township BOT March 12, 2018
Page lof4



F. Payroll Fund:

DRAFT

The payroll dated 2/4/2018 - 2/17/2018,
checks numbered 6139-6146 for $33,957.24
and includes $5,712.00 for payroll
tax and check number 6146 for $898.35 for
State of Michigan withholdings.

The payroll dated 2/18/2018 - 3/312018,
checks numbered 6147-6153 for $44,723.66
and includes $7,407.33 for payroll tax and
check number 6153 for $1,173.42 for State of
Michigan withholdings.

Total Payroll $78,680.90

Total amount paid: $443,230.24

G. Budget Adjustments
BA 2018-2 and BA 2018-3

H. a.
b.
c.

Establishment of AMO Lateral Fees
Wade Trim Contract for CIPP, Rehabilitation of Force Main
Resolution 2018-03 MTA's Scholarship Application

Walters moved and Marrow seconded to adopt the consent calendar as
presented. The motion carried upon a roll call vote.

Business Before the Board of Trustees
1. Planning and Zoning Updated Fee Schedule (6:37)

The Office of Planning and Zoning is proposing a number of
adjustments to the township's fee schedule. The adjustments are
based on running advertisements as well as time and effort that the
planning staff takes on each application. They want to have a fair
balance between cost to the public and expenses incurred by the
township and the desire to be fair to the applicant so that the
township residents do not have to pay their tax dollars towards
some else's development. Among the changes to the fees were
sign permits, private road applications, land division applications,
residential variances, multiple family developments, zoning map
amendments, extensions to SUP's, and appeals for site plan
reviews. Board members discussed the fee schedule changes and
more specifically, changes in fees for residential appeals.

Lile moved and Courtade seconded to approve the updated
Planning and Zoning Fee Schedule with the exception of the
Residential Variance Appeal as drafted on March 1, 2018 and

East Bay Charter Township BOT March 12, 2018
Page 2of4
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effective on March 13, 2018. With Bartlett, Walters and Friend
dissenting, the motion carried upon a roll call vote.

2. Public Hearing on Road Special Assessment Districts (6:51)
a. Special Assessment District 2017-7 Canterbury Woods
b. Special Assessment District 2017-8 English Woods
The revised total cost estimate is more than was notified in the
initial notification and by Michigan Statute, if a Special Assessment
District's total cost increases by 10% or more, the property owners
in that district must be notified and an additional public hearing
must be held. Jim Johnson, Road Commission Engineer, reviewed
the project and the bid with the board and the public. The Road
Commission agreed to remove trees under their budget to help
reduce costs to residents. Their total match will be 30%. A
meeting will be held for residents to introduce contractors and
review plans and scheduling for the project. The total estimated
costs for English Woods are $1,031,821.53 with the Road
Commission paying $264,152.44 and the Township paying
$90,551.15. For Canterbury Woods, the total estimated cost is
$684,918.50 of which the Road Commission will commit
$143,563.29 and the Township will commit $59,925.32. The
remainder in both subdivisions will be left to the residents on a
ten year bond.
Friend opened the Public Hearing on the proposed Canterbury
Woods SAD at 7:03pm.
A letter from Marsha Bredahl in favor of the assessment was read
into the record.
Gretchen Keith of Penbroke Drive spoke in favor of the
assessment.
Friend closed the Public Hearing at 7:06pm.
Friend opened the Public Hearing for the proposed English Woods
SAD at 7:07pm.
Judy Childs of English Woods Drive asked about taxes and paying
one lot offat a time.
Mary McGee Cullin of English Woods Drive spoke in support and
also has support from Tom McGee, Dan and Janet McGee, Deb
Hissong and Sue Zackau in writing.
Vicki Kelderhouse of Manchester Road reiterated her support for

road repairs.
Judy Gill of Manchester Road thanked the board for it diligence for
working on the project.
William Kelderhouse spoke in favor of the assessment.
Letters ofsupport from Betty Jewell and Joe Mekkes were received
at the township.
Andrea Ballast from English Woods said she felt the project was

pushed too quickly and that the township should pay more.

East Bay Charter Township BOT March 12, 2018
Page 3 of4
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Friend closed the Public Hearing at 7:15 pm.
Board members discussed the ten year financing and estimated
interest rates. The budget will need to be amended to reflect the
extra cost of the SAD. Resolutions have all been reviewed by the
township attorney and the bond counsel.

Walters moved and Friend seconded to adopt Resolutions #5 for
SAD No. 2017-7 Canterbury Woods Special Assessment District.
and any costs expended by the township over the committed funds
of $59,925.32 shall be reviewed and approved by the Township
Board. The motion carried upon a roll call vote.

Walters moved and Hentschel seconded to adopt Resolution~#5
for SAD No. 2017-8 English Woods Special Assessment District.
and any costs expended by the township over the committed funds
of $90,551. 15 shall be reviewed and approved by the Township
Board. The motion carried upon a roll call vote.

3. Sidewalk Ordinance - Introduction to Ordinance Amendment
(7:37)
This is an introduction of the proposed sidewalk ordinance
amendment. The new sidewalk goes from Three Mile to Ave B
along US 31. It is the exact same ordinance and the Public
Hearing on the matter will be set for April. Board members
discussed signage announcing closure of the sidewalk. Friend will
bring a definite answer about the closure signage next month.
Winter maintenance of the sidewalks is still being discussed.

Public Comment (7:44)
Larry Benson of English Woods Drive asked about a solid cost to each
resident for the SAD and was told that a contract is already signed with
the Road Commission which sets the price a bit better, but there still may
be a small increase or decrease.
Barry Gorbut clarified that the total price per resident was spread out over
a ten year period.
Lile said new website is looking great.
Courtade said that the August and November 2018 elections will have
vacancies on the Parks Commission and that she is taking petitions for
those vacancies until April 24th at 4:00pm.

Adjournment: Friend adjourned the meeting at 7:53pm.

East Bay Charter Township BOT March 12, 2018
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East Bay Charter Township
Board of Trustees 4/9/2018 Regular Meeting

Consent Agenda Item Hi: 2018 Brine Agreement with GTCRC

Agenda Item Leader(s): Beth Friend

Description: The Grand Traverse County Road Commission is forwarding this agreement for
consideration regarding the treatment of gravel roads. As you can see from the agreement, the
percentage of township and GTCRC participation depends on the designation of the road
(county-maintained @ 75% township contribution, seasonal and public access roads @ 100%
township contribution). In previous years, the township has funded the agreement for two
applications. Unchanged from 2017 is the road length in miles. The price, which remained
unchanged from 2016 to 2017, has increased by approximately 1.91% or $7.50 per mile.

Road Type
Cost

Miles
2017 2018

Sharing Total Cost EBCTCost Total Cost EBCTCost

County-maintained 75% 12.9 5063.25 3797.44 5160.00 3870.00

Seasonal 100% 0.2 78.50 78.50 80.00 80.00

All gravel roads --- 13.1 5141.75 3875.94 5240.00 3950.00

Cost per
$ 392.50

Cost per
$ 400.00

Mile Mile

Change in Cost from
1.91%

2017 to 2018

Attachments:
A. 2018 Proposed County Road Improvement Agreement between GTCRC & East Bay

Township
B. 2018 East Bay Township Gravel Roads
C. 2018 Budget for 101-446-967.000 - Road Projects & 2017 dust control expenditures

Budget Implications:
There are funds available for this agreement. $8,000 has been budgeted for the 2018 brine
agreement between GTCRC and East Bay Township.

Possible Motion:
Motion to [approve/approve with changes/deny] the township entering into the 2018
agreement with the GT County Road Commission for dust control and brine application for up to
two applications at a cost not to exceed $8,000.



COUNTY ROAD IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION AND EAST BAY TOWNSHIP

Mineral Brine

County Maintained
Non County

Total Miles
Grand Total

12.90
0.20

Estimated
Cost

5,160.00
80.00

Twp75%
3,870.00

80.00

13.10
$3,950.00

__ East Bay Township has chosen __ (number) applications of brine.
__ East Bay Township has chosen not to brine.
__ The road list has been reviewed and there are no changes. (please initial)

The Board of County Road Commissioners' policy is to provide a 25% match for brine
application on county maintained gravel roads with the Township paying 75%. The
Township will pay 100% for all seasonal and pUblic access roads requested.

This proposal is for the summer of 2018. Please return by April 13, 2018 to schedule
the first application. The second application is scheduled for July, weather permitting.

*The above amounts are based on 2018 bids and are close approximations of costs
to be incurred. Invoices will be based on actual costs billed to GTCRC which
may vary from the estimates above.

Enclosed are road listings/approximated distances and maps of the areas to be brined.
If any discrepancies are discovered, please contact us at your earliest convenience.

Township Supervisor

Township Clerk

Manager, GTCRC

Dated

Dated

Dated



East Bay Township Gravel Roads 2018

Road Name From To Section Length (in miles)

4 Mile Road North Arbutus Lk South to the end 4 0.3

4 Mile Road Potter Windy Ridge 33 0.7

Autumn Trail Kantz Seasonal 12 0.2

Brown Bridge Road Township line Seasonal - 1.5 miles 13 1.3

Carlisle Road Smith End 32 0.4

Eikey Road 3 Mile East to seasonal 5 1

Greilick Road Hobbs Hwy 2 0.9

Kantz Road Ranch Rudolph Andrea Lane 12 0.5

Lardie Rd. East Sleights South to seasonal 8 0.2

Phaneuf Road 4 Mile End 21 0.6

Prouty Rd. End of pavement Seasonal 23 0.5

Rennie View Road Twp line West .3 Union 12 0.4

Salon Road Garfield Pinehurst 8916 0.7

Scharmen Brown Bridge 05 mi past Fish Creek 1315 1

Scout Camp Road Hobbs Hwy East end 11 1 0.7

Sharkey Rd. East Sleights Caribou Trail 7 0.3

Smith Road Carlisle End 32 0.2

Trager Road Scout Camp End 1 0.4

Vanderlip Road 3 Mile Hammond 20 1.3

Willsey Road North 4 Mile High Lake 28 1.3

Total Mileage: 12.9

Seasonal

Sleights Valley E. Sleights Rd Lardie 0.2

Total Mileage: 13.1



Budget Information

GLII ..
II

1Qv<!r~ I

Information as of: (;4/09/2018

selected GL Number: 101-'116-967.000

Description: ROAD PRO]~CTS

Footnotes: °
.- Budget: Checking Specific Oet:."-_·_- --

I Budget Check TYPe: GL It

! Amended Budget: . _ $128,000.00

Invoice! oU

AclivityTo Date: ~J!,oo

Encumbered: 0.00

Othef: __.. . _ .._ ..__0.00

Total Available: ......•.$128,01!P.lI.9

..• _Amoun__t_Reques~_: ---"----'.:..:..... .:.:-,_.:.... .:.:.:...:$_o._o0 I
Remaining Available: . ..!?~100Jl-'-00

The $128,000 budgeted for Road Projects was allocated, during the budget process, as $120,000 for 2017-7 and

2017-8 Special Assessment Districts (Township contribution) and $8,000 for road brining. As such, there is

sufficient funds in the budget for up to two applications of brining on the gravel roads per the GTCRC proposal.

On another note, if the Township's contribution for the SADs exceeds $120,000, there will need to be a budget

amendment to fund that contribution.

Invoice Details

~.Attachment [1) Ia View Source Journal

1· Invoice Info 1 l. APproval-I1-::..-.:..:.__.1. ---,

Invoice NLmber: 5665

Vendor Code: 1145

On Hold: No

PostDate:

Vendor Nalroe:

1099:

rJ9/06/2017 PO NLmber: Entry Date: 09/06/2017

GRAND "TRAVERSE COUNlY IView Notes... Amount: $3,875.94

No 51tered By: HELEN

Status: pajd ( Chew; 13329 pate: 09/06/2017 Status; Cleared 0913rJ12017 )

Desaiptioo: DUST CONIROL 2ND APPLICATION

Purchase Card: <N/A>

f,..::Gl=-:;:..# ...__•__!Descri!'tioo

101-4'16-967.000 ROAD PROJECTS

Invoice Details

; ~iAttachment [1) a View Source Journal

Amount._-----
3,875.94

Invoice! of 1

I

1. Invoice Info
'------'"--------------------------,

Referena!: #:

InvoirellUnber: 5636 PostDate: 06/06/2rJ17 POIb1Iber:

Vendor Code: 045 Vendor Name: GRAND 1'RAVfRSf COUNlY IView Notes ...

On Hold: No 1099: No

S1iItus: Paid ( Ched<It, 131411 Date: 06/G6/2DI7 Status, Cleared 06/30/2017)

Desa1pllon: DUST CONIROL

Purchase Card: <N/A>

Entry Date: 06/rJ6/2017

Amount: $3,875.94

Entered By: HafN

29275

101-446-967.000

Desa1ption

ROAD PROJECTS

____________......__-'Amoun"",=:_~

3,875.94



East Bay Charter Township
Board of Trustees 4/9/2018 Regular Meeting

Consent Agenda Item H2: Part-time Seasonal Worker

Contact Person(s): Beth Friend

Description:
The following was provided during the 2018 budget process and was included in the final
budget passed by' the Boa~d of Trustees:

• 2018 sees the recommended addition of part-time help in the summer months. This position
Is budgeted for mid-May through mid-AugLlst at 24 hours per week (.3 - 8 hour days}. ThIs will
aid in thorough and timely maintenance in the parks, as well as prevent potential InJuries.
While the inmate worker program was useful In 2·017, the program offers inconsistent skill
sets. It i.5 proposed to utilize the inmate worker program in the spring and fall for two-week
engagements to aid in seasonal 'preparation aoo cleaR-up.

The amount included for the part-time person in the budget is $3,500.00 (based on 24 hours
per week, 3 - 8hr days for 12 weeks, mid-May/June through mid/end-August). Additionally, for
two weeks in each the spring and summer, it was intended to utilize inmate workers for leaf
and tree limb removal. Since the budget process, it is understood there are no plans to
reinstate the inmate worker program. In light of this, we would like to amend the Part-time
request to 16 hours per week, 2 - 8 hour days through the summer. The difference in funds
would be allocated for help in the fall for leaf collection and management. If the person hired
through the summer is in the area and able to help in the fall for a two-week period, we would
utilize that individual to help with fall leaf collection. If they are not available (for ex. a college
student worker), then the difference in funds would be utilized for contracting with a leaf
collection company. Bob Burns will still be the primary worker for the leaf collection and
management, this configuration aids him in tackling the job more efficiently and thoroughly.
The board will be informed if there is a change in the inmate worker program. The board will
also be informed if we used a leaf collection company as a portion of the funds would need to
be amended from the part-time personnel line item to a line item for services.

This is on the agenda to approve the job description attached, "Buildings and Grounds Temporary
WorkerJob Description, Seasonal Part-Time Positiort'. The Personnel Policy, Section 2.0, Selection
will be followed in finding and selecting a person for this position.

Attachments:
• Buildings and Grounds Temporary Worker Job Description, Seasonal Part-Time Position

Budget Implications:
None, the position has been funded. As mentioned above, if not all of this line item is used, an
amendment may be back in front of the board at a later date to transfer funds from the part
time personnel line item to a line item for services. The position will be advertised at a rate that
will accomplish the above goals within the approved budget. It is anticipated this will be posted
for $12-13/hour for the summer position.

Accepted Action(s) through the Consent Calendar:
Move to approve the Buildings and Grounds Temporary Worker Job Description, Seasonal Part-Time
Position as submitted on 4/9/2018.



East Bay Township Position Description

Title: Buildings and Grounds Temporary Worker
Reports To: Township Supervisor
Position: Seasonal Part-Time

Broad Statement of Responsibilities
• Responsible for aiding in the maintenance of the grounds and facilities of the

Township for a specified season or period of time.

Specific Duties and Responsibilities
• Maintain all Township Properties, specifically including lawn maintenance such

as mowing, raking, edging, weeding, etc.
• Monitor and maintain bathrooms located in Parks.
• Use of hand tools, small power tools, trimmers, mowers, and small tractor.
• Maintain grounds to reduce risk of danger or injury to persons using grounds and

facilities.
• Arrange jobs to take advantage of differing weather conditions.
• Make recommendations for the park needs.
• Assist Building and Grounds staff ofhigher grades and seniority.
• Any other job that the supervisor may request.

Knowledge Skills and Abilities Required
• High School diploma.
• Mature, capable and mechanically oriented person.
• Knowledge of general lawn care, maintenance, and custodial duties.
• Ability to accept guidance, follow instructions, and work well with others.
• Ability to complete physical tasks with a degree of strength and stamina.
• Ability to work outside.
• Self-starter who possesses good organizational skills.
• Able to work without direct supervision.
• Possess a valid Michigan motor vehicle license.

Properties Maintained in East Bay Township
• Grace MacDonald Park, 42.3 acres
• Arbutus Lake No.5, 11.2 acres
• Killingsworth Park, 45 acres
• Kelly Park, 2 acres
• Pinegrove Park, < 0.5 acres
• The Pines, 80 acres
• Gen's Bayfront Park, 0.65 acres
• Township Hall, 3.2 acres



East Bay Charter Township
Board of Trustees 4-9-2018 Regular Meeting

Agenda Items - items with enclosures

Business before the Board of Trustees:
1. Consultant Update

a. Engineering: Wade Trim, Inc.
b. Accounting: Stevens, Kirinovic, & Tucker P.C.

2. Grand Traverse County Road Commission
3. LIAA - Annual Report and Update
4. Community Police Officers (CPO's)
5. Grand Traverse Metro Emergency Services Authority

a. Annual Report
b. Station 9 Renovation Request

• Metro 3-27-2018 packet materials
• 3-27-2018 Metro meeting minutes
• GTMESA & EBCT Station 9 Lease

6. East Bay EMS-9A



2018 Projects

General Fund Projects
East Duck Lake Rd, CR-633 to US-31
Fall Road, CR-633 to East Duck Lake
South Airport @ Logans Landing (R-Cut)

Chip Seal Projects:
West Silver Lake/Silver Lake Rd, US-31 to Division St
East Silver Lake Rd, Rennie School Rd to West Silver Lake Rd
Hammond Rd, 4 Mile Rd to High Lake Rd
North Long Lake Rd, Gilbert Park to High School Entrance
North Long Lake Rd, Barnes Rd to Cedar Run Rd
West Long Lake Rd, Thiel Rd to Preservation Dr
West Long Lake Rd, Lakewood Rd to Preservation Dr
Peninsula Dr, Peninsula Hill to Gray Rd
Cass Rd, West of Bridge to Hartman Rd
Elk Lake Rd, M-72 to Angell Rd
3 Mile Rd, Smith Rd to Hammond Rd
Four Mile Rd, N. Arbutus Lake Rd to Potter Rd

RTF Funds:
Three Mile Rd, from Garfield Rd N'ly 2.0 miles to 1,370' south of Smith Rd

Partnerships Projects (bid)
English Woods SAD
Canterbury Woods SAD

Patnership Projects (not bid)
Cass Rd Drainage District
Heritage Estates
RamsayRc
Crescent Shores
Bancroft Road

State Extra Funds
Potter Rd, 3 Mile to 4 Mile
Potter Rd, Garfield to 3 Mile
Silver Pines Road
High Lake Road
Long Lake, Cedar Run to City Limits

Bond Funds
South Airport, US-31 to Veterans Dr

Source: gtcrc.org



2017 Road Project Limits Miles Fix Type
Strait Road, Cedar Run Rd to North Long Lake Rd 0.95 Crush & Shape Projected
Prouty Rd, 5 Mile Rd to End ofPavement 1.32 Chip Seal
N Arbutus Rd, 4 Mile Rd to E Arbutus Lake Rd 1.24 Chip Seal 2017-2022
Summit City Rd, County Line Rd to M-113 5 Chip Seal
BluffRd, M-37 to Blue Water Rd 4.29 Ultra Thin Priority Improvement Projects
Total Miles 12.8

3-5 Year Priority List Miles Fix Type
(primarily funded by Millage)

East Duck Lake Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37 5.32 Chip Seal
Fall Road, East Duck Lake Rd to Co Rd 633 1 Chip Seal
E Arbutus Rd, Hobbs Hwy to Highview Rd 2.64 Chip Seal 3-5 Year Priority List Miles Fix Type
BluffRd, Blue Water Rd to Smokey Hollow 2.4 Chip Seal Hilltop Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37 2.05 Chip Seal
Seven Hill Rd, Center Rd to Peninsula Dr 0.9 Chip Seal Center Rd, Blackman Rd to M-37 4.9 Chip Seal
Peninsula Dr, Seven Hills Rd to Old Mission Rd 3.6 Ultra Thin Lake Shore Dr, US-131 to Grand Kal Rd 2.7 Chip Seal
Blue Water Rd, M-37 to BluffRd 1.05 Chip Seal Sparling Rd, Blackman Rd to Kingsley Rd 1 Chip Seal
Peninsula Dr, Camino Marina to Bowers Harbor Rd 1.57 Ultra Thin Walton Rd, Blackman Rd to Summit City Rd 2 Chip Seal
Bates Rd, .5 miles n of Hawley Rd to US-31 3.8 Chip Seal Hammer Rd, Blackman Rd to Bogard Rd 1 Chip Seal
Angell Rd, US-31 to Elk Lake Trl 3.05 Chip Seal Ranch Rudolph Rd, Hobbs Hwy to Brown Bridge Rd 3 Chip Seal
Bunker Hill Rd, US-31 to Lautner Rd 1.6 Crush & Shape Rennie Lake Rd, Ranch Rudolf to Supply Rd 3.4 Chip Seal
Yuba Rd, US-31 to Bates Rd 1.45 Chip Seal Walton Rd, Summit City Rd to Townline Rd 3 Chip Seal
Sayler Rd, Yuba Rd To Brackett Rd 2 Chip Seal Walton Rd, Townline Rd to M-113 2.05 Chip Seal
Townline Rd, Sparling Rd to Walton Rd 2 Chip Seal Silver Pine Rd, M-37 to Lake Dr 1.5 Chip Seal
Goodrick Rd, Cedar Run Rd to M-72 1.1 Chip Seal Potter Rd, Rusch Rd to Garfield Rd 0.65 Chip Seal
Tilton Rd, Cedar Run Rd to M-72 0.97 Chip Seal Potter Rd, Garfield Rd to 3 Mile Rd 1.3 Reconstruction
Church Rd, Cedar Run Rd to N Long Lake Rd 0.92 Chip Seal Potter Rd, 3 Mile Rd to 4 Mile Rd 1 Chip Seal
5 Mile, Hammond Rd to Holiday Rd 2.35 Crush & Shape 4 Mile Rd, Hammond to US-31 2.3 Chip Seal
3 Mile, So Airport to Hammond 1.5 Reconstruction 4 Mile Rd, Potter Rd to N Arbutus Lake Rd 0.52 Chip Seal
Wemple Rd, 5 Mile Rd to 6 Mile Rd 0.75 Chip Seal Skegemog Point Rd, Watson Rd to Fairview Ave 3 Chip Seal
Hamlin Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37 2 Chip Seal South Airport, US-31 to Veterans Dr 1 Reconstruction Vl

0

Clous Rd, M-37 to Bancroft Rd 3.6 Chip Seal Hammond Rd, Garfield Road to Town\line 1 Mill and Fill c::..,
n

Red School Rd, M-37 to Hannah Rd 1 Chip Seal Total Miles 90.46 CD

Hannah Rd, Red School Rd to Clous Rd 0.5 Chip Seal <a
n

Schneider Rd, Clous Rd to M-l13 1.02 Chip Seal
..,
n
(:)

Blair Townhall Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37 2 Chip Seal ..,
C7Q

Blair Townhall Rd, M-37 to end of pavement 1 Chip Seal
Vance Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37 2 Chip Seal



Source: gtcrc.org

Projected 2017-2020 Millage Funded Road Repairs

2017 Road Project Limits
Strait Road, Cedar Run Rd to North Long Lake Rd
Prouty Rd, 5 Mile Rd to End of Pavement
East Duck Lake Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37
Fall Road, East Duck Lake Rd to Co Rd 633
N Arbutus Rd, 4 Mile Rd to E Arbutus Lake Rd
E Arbutus Rd, Hobbs Hwy to Highview Rd
Summit City Rd, Count Line Rd to M-l13
BluffRd, M-37 to Blue Water Rd

Total Miles

3-5 Year Priority List
BluffRd, Blue Water Rd to Smokey Hollow
Seven Hill Rd, Center Rd to Peninsula Dr
Peninsula Dr, Seven Hills Rd to Old Mission Rd
Blue Water Rd, M-37 to BluffRd
Peninsula Dr, Camino Marina to Bowers Harbor Rd
Bates Rd, .5 miles n ofHawley Rd to US-31
Angell Rd, US-31 to Elk Lake Trl
Bunker Hill Rd, US-31 to Lautner Rd
Yuba Rd, US-31 to Bates Rd
Sayler Rd, Yuba Rd To Brackett Rd
Townline Rd, Sparling Rd to Walton Rd
Goodrick Rd, Cedar Run Rd to M-72
Tilton Rd, Cedar Run Rd to M-72
Church Rd, Cedar Run Rd to N Long Lake Rd
5 Mile, Hammond Rd to Holiday Rd
Wemple Rd, 5 Mile Rd to 6 Mile Rd
Hamlin Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37
Clous Rd, M-37 to Bancroft Rd
Red School Rd, M-37 to Hannah Rd
Hannah Rd, Red School Rd to Clous Rd
Schneider Rd, Clous Rd to M-l13
Blair Townhall Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37
Blair Townhall Rd, M-37 to end ofpavement
Vance Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37
Hilltop Rd, Co Rd 633 to M-37
Center Rd, Blackman Rd to M-37
Lake Shore Dr, US-131 to Grand Kal Rd
Sparling Rd, Blackman Rd to Kingsley Rd
Walton Rd, Blackman Rd to Summit City Rd
Hammer Rd, Blackman Rd to Bogard Rd
Ranch Rudolph Rd, Hobbs Hwy to Brown Bridge Rd
Rennie Lake Rd, Ranch Rudolf to Supply Rd
Walton Rd, Summit City Rd to Townline Rd
Walton Rd, Townline Rd to M-I13
Silver Pine Rd, M-37 to Lake Dr
Potter Rd, Rusch Rd to Garfield Rd
Potter Rd, Garfield Rd to 3 Mile Rd
Potter Rd, 3 Mile Rd to 4 Mile Rd
4 Mile Rd, Potter Rd to N Arbutus Lake Rd
Skegemog Point Rd, Watson Rd to Fairview Ave
South Airport, US-31 to Veterans Dr
Hammond Rd, Garfield Road to Towline

Total Miles

Miles
0.95
1.32
5.32

1
1.24
2.64

5
4.29

21.76

Miles
2.4
0.9
3.6
1.05
1.57
3.8
3.05
1.6
1.45

2
2

1.1
0.97
0.92
2.35
0.75

2
3.6
I

0.5
1.02

2
I
2

2.05
4.9
2.7
I
2
I
3

3.4
3

2.05
1.5

0.65
1.3
1

0.52
3
I
I

77.7

Fix Type
Crush & Shape

Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Ultra Thin

Fix Type
Chip Seal
Chip Seal

Ultra Thin
Chip Seal

Ultra Thin
Chip Seal
Chip Seal

Crush & Shape
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal

Crush & Shape
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal

Ultra Thin
Chip Seal
Chip Seal
Chip Seal

Reconstruction
Mill and Fill
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Introduction

The nonprofit Land Information Access Association (L1AA) began operating the public- and

government-access cable television stations for Northwest Lower Michigan on July 1, 2008. This

is our ninth major report concerning the development and operation of the public- and

government-access TV systems in Northwest Lower Michigan. Below, we describe the work

undertaken by L1AA's UpNorth Media Center staff members and many active volunteers to

record and show many aspects of our community both on cable TV and online. These efforts

are being undertaken with the support and participation of the City of Traverse City and the

Charter Townships of East Bay, Elmwood, and Garfield.

Summary of Community & Local Government Benefits
LIM's UpNorth Media Center provides many services to the participating local governments and citizens of the

Grand Traverse Region. Some of these services are described below.

Government-Access Television - The UpNorth Media Center provides video acquisition, scheduling, transcoding

(e.g., formatting different media) and cablecast services for the City of Traverse City and the Charter Townships of

East Bay, Elmwood, and Garfield, as well as Grand Traverse County. We also contract with, schedule, and supply

trained video operators to the participating local governments.

Video Streaming 8& Multi-function Website - Citizens use the UpNorth Media Center website

(www.upnorthmedia.org) to watch UpNorthTV and GovernmentTV channels streaming 24/7. Programs are also

available for playback on-demand through the website. The website also offers an up-to-the-minute Community

Calendar and TV schedule. For video producers, the website provides an easy way to submit video for playback.

Video Training 8& Education Classes - The UpNorth Media Center prOVides Field Producer and Studio Producer

training for organizations and individuals. The UpNorth Media Center also works with area high schools and college

programs to provide instruction for specific projects or classes.

High-Quality Television Studio - The UpNorth Media Center provides citizens with access to a professionally

equipped, automated TV studio.

Audio 8& Video Editing Stations - The UpNorth Media Center offers a hands-on computer laboratory used for

instruction and for local producers to edit and complete their projects. We offer both professional and consumer

level editing software, along with services that can provide music, video clips, graphics and other enhancements

for video projects.

On-Site Technical Assistance - The UpNorth Media Center's highly qualified staff members are available to answer

questions and provide technical assistance 40 hours a week and as requested on weekends.

Rapid 8& Predictable Scheduling of Local Content - Local producers are assured that the video presentations they

submit will be cablecast quickly and predictably, with more than one play.

Useful Viewer Services - Our channels carry an attractive, easy-to-read Community Calendar. Programming

schedules are regularly posted, and informative video feeds between shows provide viewers with quick weather

updates, short news reports, sports stories, and interesting facts. We have also negotiated the ability to post

UpNorthTV channel programming in the on-screen cable guide, allowing viewers to see what's playing and

schedule DVR recordings.

Equipment Purchasing 8& Installation for Local Governments - The UpNorth Media Center provides participating

local governments with direct assistance to specify, bid, purchase and install audio and video equipment as needed

to assure that public meetings are recorded and cablecast to local residents.

UpNorth Media Center at L1AA August, 2017 - Page 1



Background - PEG-Access Television

Under federal and state laws, municipal governments may demand access to the cable

television delivery system as part of their franchise agreements with cable TV providers. Cable

providers must supply public, educational and government (PEG) access TV stations for the

delivery of content generated by and for the community. In Northwest Lower Michigan, the City

of Traverse City and East Bay, Elmwood and Garfield Charter Townships have joined together to

exercise this option, protecting the delivery of four PEG-access TV channels.

In July 2008, lIAA took over the operation of

both the public- and government-access

television services for Northwest Lower

Michigan (see Figure 1: PEG Station Television

Viewing Area). Prior to that time, the public

access TV station was known as TeTV 2

(channel 2) and was operated by the Traverse

Area District Library. The government-access

TV station was operated by the City of

Traverse City. Two educational-access TV

stations were (and continue to be) operated

by Traverse City Area Public Schools and

Northwestern Michigan College respectively.

In accepting the responsibility of providing both the Figure 1: PEG Station Television Viewing Area

public- and government-access TV services, LIM

offered a new approach, with improved public services, greater technical capacity, and better

viewing experiences. We have worked to provide community TV services comparable to those

available anywhere, continually enhancing citizen education experiences, developing higher

quality video content, and offering dependable technical support for citizens and participating

governments.

In March 2014, Charter Communications moved to an all-digital format and relocated all PEG TV

channels to the 180s and 190s. Viewers now find public-access TV as UpNorthTV on Channel

189, and government-access TV as GovernmentTV on Channel 191. During discussions about

the channel change with Charter, UpNorthTV was able to secure the ability to display

programming in the on-screen schedule guide through the company Rovi. UpNorthTV

programming began appearing on the schedule in March 2014. We are still working to obtain

Charter's approval to display GovernmentTV programming in the on-screen schedule.
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Summary of Community & Government TV Services & Operations

L1AA Oversight - Founded in 1993, LIM is a nonprofit community service organization with 24

years of experience in helping citizens, nonprofits, and local governments use technology more

effectively for better communications, community development and resource management.

LIM's overall management and corporate policies are the responsibility of a volunteer Board of

Directors composed of five well-regarded community leaders, educators, and foundation

representatives from across the state. LIM's Executive Director, Technology Director and

Station Manager provide overall guidance and management of day-to-day operations for the

UpNorth Media Center.

GOllernmentTVAdvisory Committee

Katelyn Zeits
Deputy City Clerk, City of Traverse City

Lanie McManus
Township Clerk, Garfield Charter Township

Susanne Courtade
Township Clerk, East Bay Charter Township

Connie Preston
Township Clerk, Elmwood Charter Township

GovernmentTV Advisory Committee - As

the primary financial supporters of the

UpNorth Media Center, representatives

of the participating governments gather

quarterly to review Media Center

operations and strategies, plan any

services they may need from the Media

Center, and discuss any government

initiatives that may be of interest to or be

informed by the Media Center. This

committee has adopted the Policies for

the Operation of Government-Access Cable Television that guide operation of GovernmentlV.

This committee ensures that the Media Center meets its contractual obligations to each of the

participating governments.

UpNorthTV Citizens Advisory Committee

Rich Brauer, Brauer Productions
Beth Friend, East Bay Charter Township Supervisor
Mary Grover, League of Women Voters
Chuck Korn, Garfield Charter Township Supervisor
Ward Kuhn, Attorney, Kuhn, Darling, Boyd & Quandt
Christine Maxbauer, Citizen
Grant Parsons, Parsons Law Firm
Thom Paulsen, City Opera House
David Poinsett, Citizen
Doug Stanton, National Writers Series
Susan McQuaid, Citizen

Citizens Advisory Committee - The

UpNorth Media Center is managed with

the advice of a Citizens Advisory

Committee, which works with us to

develop management strategy and

Policies and Procedures to guide the

operation of UpNorthTV. Reviewed and

adopted by LIM's Board of Directors,

these Policies and Procedures assure fair

and equitable access to all resources,

training and support. The Citizens Advisory Committee meets on an as-needed basis to address

issues and provide guidance to staff, and has established an Executive Committee that provides

ongoing support through special project work. An essential part of the UpNorth Media Center,
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the Citizens Advisory Committee and its Executive Committee represent the community in the

ongoing conversation about how the Media Center can best fill its role.

2016-2017 UpNorth Media CenterStaff

Courtney Jerome, Station Manager
Joe Torrence, Media Specialist
Matt Kern, Media Specialist
Kim McNeil, Financial Administrator
Jim Muratzki, Technology Director
Rob Astor, IT Specialist
Paul Riess, Information Specialist

Media Center Staff - L1AA's UpNorth Media

Center staff consists of a full-time Station

Manager and two full-time Media Specialists,

each with extensive experience in TV operations

and training. In addition, L1AA's Financial

Administrator, Technology Director, and

Information Technology Specialist provide

support for the Media Center, including

contractor management and scheduling, website development and support, and networking

and hardware support.

Cherryland Humane Society

City Opera House

Fife Lake Makersplace

Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy

Great Lakes Children's Museum

Groundwork (Michigan Land Use Institute)

Interlochen Public Radio (IPR)

League of Women Voters - Grand Traverse Area

Mt. Holiday

National Cherry Festival

Networks Northwest

Northwestern Michigan College

Old Town Playhouse

Oryana Natural Foods Market

Relay for Life

Right Tree

Rotary of Traverse City

Traverse Area Association of Realtors (TAAR)

Traverse Area District Library

Traverse City Area Chamber of Commerce

Traverse City Film Festival

Traverse City National Writers Series

Traverse Transportation Coordinating Initiative

(TICI)

2016-2017 Nonprofit Member Organizations

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Nonprofit organizations that wish to produce and

cablecast their own shows can also participate in

the UpNorth Media Center. These organizations

pay a participation fee of $100/year and receive

the same services and support as individual

Producers. For example, participating

organizations are able to borrow equipment, use

the studio, and receive training at discounted

rates. Shows produced by participating

organizations are cablecast in the same manner and under the same policies as shows created

by individual Producers. Over the past year, 23 nonprofit organizations have participated in the

UpNorth Media Center.

Participation - Individuals who live in any of the

participating jurisdictions can be an UpNorthTV

Producer for free. In order to engage people from

throughout the UpNorthTV viewing region,

individuals who live outside of the participating

jurisdictions may participate by paying a fee of

$50/year. All participants are given the same level

of access to training, equipment and cablecast

services. A total of 13 people paid participant fees

over the past year. An additional 23 individuals

submitted media from within the participating

jurisdictions.
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Equipment & Facilities - One of the most important tasks of public-access television is the

maintenance and loaning of video equipment for community use. The UpNorth Media Center

has loaned professional-grade video cameras, audio and/or lighting equipment 65 times in the

past year (up 80% from last year), providing regular maintenance of the equipment and keeping

careful records through standardized tracking forms and procedures. We also provide certified

producers access to video and audio editing workstations in L1AA's hands-on computer

classroom, available Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. as well as anytime upon

request.

Additionally, we provide access to an automated video and audio studio and control room

facility within L1AA's building. This facility has been used for video production over 50 times in

the reporting period. Among other things, the studio offers access to three automated High

Definition (HD) cameras, a green screen for graphic backgrounds, modern fluorescent lighting, a

high-quality teleprompter, an array of microphones, audio mixers, and an HD camera switcher.

Some series shows record more than one show in a single studio session, increasing

productivity and streamlining studio use. A partial list of regular studio programs produced in

the last year includes:

• An area information talk show featuring unsung heroes, Common Royalty;

• A talk show featuring interesting local people, Ideas Live;

• A program highlighting Northern Michigan residents and nonprofits, Fresh Perspectives;

• A news review show hosted by Bill Froehlich, The Briefing Room; and

• A political talk show, In Focus.
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Programming - Another key role of the UpNorth Media Center is the transcoding, scheduling,

and cablecasting of video content for both UpNorthTV and GovernmentTV. In the past year,

UpNorthTV scheduled and cablecast over 5,096 hours of programming {Figure 2 - UpNorthTV

Programming Hours July 2016 to June 2017£rrorl Reference source notfound.}. Over 2,673

hours of programming were also provided on GovernmentTV (Figure 3 - GovernmentTV

Programming Hours July 2016 to June 2017).

Figure 2 - UpNorth TV Programming Hours July 2016 to June 2017
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Figure 3 - GovernmentTV Programming Hours July 2016 to June 2017
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Video Production Training and Support - Another important goal of public-access television is

education, training and support in the use of video production equipment, and in the art of

telling stories or showing events with digital media.

Our Producer Orientation is a one-hour class that provides participants with the basic concepts

and rules of public-access video production and permits them to request airtime for a video

presentation as a Certified Producer. There is no fee for this introductory course, and it is often

combined with other classes. The UpNorth Media Center has certified over 600 Producers since

2008.

We also offer a course for Field Producers that teaches people how to use cameras, lighting,

microphones and video editing equipment. This eight-hour course gives people the ability to

operate and care for the mobile equipment and editing workstations available through the

UpNorth Media Center. There is a $60 fee for this class to help offset costs. We promote this

course to nonprofit groups with an offer to have their volunteers trained to record their events.

Graduates of this course are qualified to borrow and use the video production equipment at no

charge.
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Our Studio Producers course gives people the ability to set up and operate the audio, video and

lighting equipment in the UpNorth Media Center studio. They also learn how to use the green

screen or other backdrops to record their show. There is a $40 fee for this class. Individuals who

complete this course are qualified to use the studio to produce shows at no charge.

Once participants are trained, UpNorth Media Center staff provide ongoing assistance, such as

equipment retraining, project planning help, and one-on-one editing advice.

In the last year, the UpNorth Media Center hosted 13 training courses, and logged an additional

300 hours of direct assistance to Producers.

GovernmentTV Management and Oversight - The UpNorth Media Center coordinates and

manages government television services for the viewing region. This activity includes assistance

in the video recording of local government meetings, transport and transcoding of the video

products, coordination in scheduling cablecasts, and the actual cablecast of most programs.

Additionally, the Media Center specifies, purchases and maintains the video equipment for local

governments (e.g., cameras, digital data transfer systems), occasionally providing for

improvements and repairs.

The UpNorth Media Center contracts with videographers to run the cameras and video switcher

systems at roughly 25 different government meetings each month. The media is automatically

transferred to the UpNorth Media Center over the Internet through digital data compression

systems for streaming and cablecast.

Media Center staff members work closely with local government officials to ensure that the

video production equipment in each location is working properly, troubleshooting hardware

and software problems. This year, Media Center staff spent more than 50 hours on equipment

repairs for participating jurisdictions. In addition, we standardized the video recording systems

at the three participating Townships, allowing Video contractors to easily switch between

venues if the need arises.

Website - LIM has a long history of creating and hosting websites for nonprofit organizations,

local governments, and special projects. The UpNorth Media Center website at

UpNorthMedia.org is a key communications tool for UpNorthTV, GovernmentTV, and all

aspects of the Media Center. This website provides a regularly updated program schedule,

news and notes, public comment opportunities, access to documents (such as the Policies &

Procedures), a Community Calendar, help for producers, and other information. The website

also provides a place to submit content: Producers may request airtime and send video through

the website; organizations submit Community Calendar events which are then automatically
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shown on our TV channels and on the website; and our Meeting reView solution helps

governments link agendas and meeting documents to meeting videos.

The website provides quick links to real-time viewing of UpNorthTV and GovernmentTV online,

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Visitors can also search the archives for past video presentations

and watch them online through a video streaming service.

Figure 4: Website Visitor Sources

• Direct

Organic Search
• Referral

Social

Website hits (i.e., unique sessions) average around 2,667 per month. Again this year we are

seeing many return visits, showing that a large number of website users value the services

offered. As can be seen in Figure 4: Website Visitor

Sources, the majority of visitors come to the website

directly (from, for example, a bookmark in their

browser), with a slightly smaller percentage of

visitors from search engines (such as Google). This

indicates that the website is serving a specific

community of users, as would be expected by

something as local as UpNorthTV and

GovernmentTV. Visitors also access the website by

referral, which is usually a link from a participating government's website. The remainder of

visitors come in through our social media offerings.

In the past year, the UpNorthMedia.org website received a total of 32,010 visits from 16,646

unique visitors as seen on Figure 5: Website Sessions July 2016 to June 2017. Our highest traffic

day in the period was Monday, October 24, 2016. Visitors to the website view an average of

around three pages each, meaning once they get to the website, they are engaged to view

pages beyond the one they originally sought.
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Figure 5: Website Sessions July 2016 to June 2017
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The Media Center website received 91,102 pageviews last year (Figure 6: Website Top 10 Pages

July 2016 to June 2017). Out of all the pages on UpNorthMedia.org, municipal pages received

some of the highest percentages of views. The GovernmentlV concurrent stream page

(allowing viewers to watch the cable channel online 24/7) had 6,037 views. Grand Traverse

County's page continues to be the most viewed for on-demand video at 4,192 views.

Pageviews .. Iftque PagniRrs

91,102 65.800
... ofTotal: t 00.00"" '(,ofTotat l00.Oll'.

(91.102) (65.800)

1. ldefault.asp rJ 9.551 (10.48!lo) 7.972 (12 12%1

2. 19ovtvnow.asp ~ 6,037 (663'(,) 2,790 (424'11,)

3. 19ovtvmeetings.asp crl 5,299 (S.82l1o) 3.844 (584'4)

4. 19ovtv_gtcoooty.asp r:. 4.192 (4.60'(,) 3.108 (472")

5. I~sched.asp § 3,570 (3.92'» 2,537 (386"')

6. I~.asp Iff 2,863 (3.14'(,) 1,686 (256'11,)

7. laddyot.weYelltasp {f 2,220 (2.«'» 421 (064"')

8. lupnorthtvshows.asp ~ 2,196 (241'11,) 1,602 (243'lio)

9. 19ovtv_cityoftc.asp ~ 2,131 (1.34'» 1,512 (230%)

10. IgovtvscheduIe .asp Iff.. 1,804 (1.91") 1,518 (231'11,)

Figure 6: Website Top 10 Pages July 2016 to June 2017

The UpNorth Media Center provides simultaneous web streaming of both UpNorthlV Channel

189 and GovernmentlV Channel 191. This live lV streaming involves a special set of computers

and requires a substantial amount of the Internet bandwidth purchased by the UpNorth Media

Center. However, this Internet stream assures that people who do not have Charter Cable lV

can still watch the public-access and government-access stations.

Internet users viewed the UpNorthlV stream 2,863 times during the last year, with 275 viewers

accessing the page during the National Cherry Festival's Cherry Royale Parade on July 9, 2016

(Figure 7: UpNorthTV Concurrent Stream Viewers July 2016 to June 2017). The spikes in

February 2017 represent our weekly Picnic at the Opera live variety show from the City Opera

House.

The GovernmentlV stream was viewed 6,037 times during the last year, with the highest

volume being 488 on December 6, 2016 (Figure 8: GovernmentTV Concurrent Stream Viewers
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July 2016 to June 2017). There was a City of Traverse City Planning Commission meeting that

day.

Figure 7: UpNorthTV Concurrent Stream Viewers July 2016 to June 2017
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Figure 8: GovernmentTV Concurrent Stream Viewers July 2016 to June 2017
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Facebook - We continue to use social media as a complement to the website to increase

community outreach. The UpNorth Media Center has a presence on Facebook and YouTube.

The UpNorth Media Center Facebook page helps to engage the community in discussion about

events and programs on UpNorthTV and GovernmentTV. Over the last year, total page

followers have increased 12% and we have had over 23,200 video views via Facebook as well.

Figure 9: Facebook Demographics is a description of Facebook users who follow UpNorthTV.

This information has been helpful in developing outreach and promotional strategies for our

stations. Figure 10: Facebook Likes July 2016 to June 2017 shows that our Facebook

engagement has grown considerably over the past year.

Figure 9: Facebook Demographics
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Figure 10: Facebook Likes July 2016 to June 2017
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YouTube Channel- In addition to the live-streaming and on-demand video services provided

through the UpNorth Media Center website, we maintain a YouTube Channel (UpNorthTV) for

video on demand. We upload only high-definition, high-quality content to this service, limiting

its use to a degree. This channel provides an alternate place for people to find UpNorthTV

shows created by the UpNorth Media Center, driving a different demographic back to our

website. This past year there were 96,350 views of programs on the UpNorthTV YouTube

Channel (Figure 11: YouTube Viewer Metrics July 2016 to June 2017). A total of 1,477,735

minutes of programming have been viewed on our YouTube page in the last year, with an

average viewing time of 15 minutes, 20 seconds - a relatively long duration for YouTube

channels.
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Figure 11: YouTube Viewer Metrics July 2016 to June 2017
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Special Projects of the UpNorth Media Center

To provide citizens and participating local governments of the Grand Traverse region the best

public- and government-access TV services, the UpNorth Media Center expanded the number

of special projects we produced this year. These projects help assure TV coverage of key

community events, provide learning opportunities for volunteer producers, celebrate

community culture and heritage, and help to assure easy access to video records of public

meetings. Here are a few examples of the partnerships and projects the UpNorth Media Center

has worked on this past year:

National Writers Series - UpNorth Media Center volunteers and staff record this nationally

recognized program of discussions with popular authors. Held at the City Opera House, this

event provides a great training opportunity for volunteer camera operators and production

assistants. UpNorth Media Center recorded 17 National Writers Series events from July 2016 to

June 2017.

Traverse City Film Festival - The UpNorth Media Center

records the daily filmmaker panel discussions of the

festival and prepares them for cablecast. UpNorth Media

Center staff and volunteers set up a multi-camera

production system at the City Opera House, records the

discussion, and breaks it down before the following film

is shown. UpNorth Media Center staff puts the finishing

touches on the video at the office, and airs the panel

discussion on UpNorthTV. In addition, the UpNorth Media Center staff (and volunteers)

collaborated with staff from the Film Festival to simulcast the Filmmaker Party (awards show)

at the end of the Film Festival.

Cherry Festival Cherry Royale Parade - The UpNorth

Media Center provides a live simulcast of the Cherry Royale

Parade. UpNorth Media Center staff and volunteers brave

the sun to run cameras and cables, bringing the parade to

people who cannot attend on UpNorthTV and Facebook

Live via our Facebook page.

TEDx Traverse City - The UpNorth Media Center provided staff and equipment to record this

annual speaking/storytelling event held at Northwestern Michigan College. Because of licensing

restrictions from the main TED organization, this event cannot be broadcast on UpNorthTV and

so was done as a fee-for-service project with TEDx organizers.
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Candidate Forums - The UpNorth Media Center partnered

with the league of Women Voters, the Grand Traverse Area

Veterans Coalition, and the Traverse City Area Chamber of

Commerce to record and distribute the candidate forums

these organizations sponsored. This provides a beneficial

service to citizens who cannot attend the events, or who

would like a reference when considering their vote.

75th Annual Rotary Show - The UpNorth Media Center recorded and cablecast this fun locally

produced show at the State Theatre.

Public Meetings and Events - The UpNorth Media Center

recorded a wide variety of public meetings and events

partnering with organizations such as the Inland Seas

Education Association, Traverse Area Association of Realtors,

Traverse City Downtown Development Authority,

Northwestern Michigan College Children's Choir, the

Groundwork Center for Resilient Communities, Traverse City Historical Society, Young

Playwrights Society, Cherryland Humane Society, and others.

Picnic at the Opera Season 5 - The UpNorth Media Center's

live TV variety show enjoyed a successful fifth season,

produced for four weeks in February in collaboration with

City Opera House. The UpNorth Media Center partnered

with the Audio Technology Department at Northwestern

Michigan College, dozens of volunteers, and numerous

talented volunteer guests (e.g., musicians, artists, poets,

dancers, etc.)-totaling over 100 volunteers-to accomplish four shows performed live on

stage at the Opera House and broadcast live on UpNorthTV and UpNorthMedia.org. More than

200 volunteer hours went into producing the four programs. The UpNorth Media Center and

City Opera House have already scheduled the dates for the sixth season in 2018.

Next Steps for the UpNorth Media Center

The UpNorth Media Center will continue to encourage public access to the cable television and

online video environment in the coming year. To both promote this goal and expand into new

areas, we have several new initiatives underway and planned for the coming year:

Volunteers and Training - Citizen volunteers and student interns are the mainstays of a public

access television station. locally, these two groups produce the majority of our community

content by operating cameras, directing studio shoots, and developing their own programming.
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Three main initiatives involving volunteers are anticipated for the coming year:

1. Volunteers' programming will be shared in HD via online streaming (if they choose to

submit content in that format), allowing their hard work to be shown in a higher quality

format.

2. We are putting in place a broader recognition program for our volunteers to reward and

incentivize continued participation by these dedicated and talented people, including

assisting volunteers with award applications to various video competitions.

3. We plan to continue updating our editing equipment as well as field camera equipment

so volunteers can learn modern digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) technology.

The UpNorth Media Center remains committed to training and providing learning opportunities

related to video in our community. We will continue to maintain producer trainings for

community members and nonprofits interested in learning about video and utilizing the

equipment at the UpNorth Media Center. During the next year, we anticipate continuing to

hold several field training and studio classes at our facilities.

The other regularly scheduled class we offer is our basic orientation, which instructs people on

how to submit content and their rights and responsibilities regarding public-access media.

Much like the media submittal process, we plan to begin offering the orientation process as an

online class. This will make the orientation process easier by making it accessible anytime and

anywhere. There will still be orientations offered in person at the UpNorth Media Center, but

these will serve primarily as a primer to the more-advanced field training class.

The UpNorth Media Center hosts a wide variety of interns. During the past year we have had

two students from the Traverse Bay Area Intermediate School District (TBAISD) Career-Tech

Center. In the next year we intend to increase our work with nonprofits and video production

companies to build out a network of experiences for our interns in addition to their work at the

UpNorth Media Center. Currently, nonprofit projects work well as training grounds for students

who need experience in a client-based environment.

Partnerships - Many partners and nonprofit members help support the Media Center and

provide the stations with excellent content. Beyond our service to local governments, helping

these local service groups and volunteer-based organizations to showcase their work is one of

the most important roles we can play. Using media to tell the stories of the work and events led

by our community-based organizations serves many purposes: it helps them get the word out

about their programs and services; it helps them demonstrate their value to the community

and potential donors; and sometimes it even helps them accomplish their mission, such as in
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the case of the International Affairs Forum (IAF), which works to help educate our region about

international topics and their impacts here locally.

We plan to maintain relationships with our nonprofit members such as the National Cherry

Festival, Traverse City Film Festival, Rotary District 6290, City Opera House, Traverse City Area

Chamber of Commerce, Great Lakes Children's Museum and many more. In the past year we

have assisted area nonprofits with programs such as the Cherry Royale Parade, a variety of

content from the Traverse City Film Festival (including teaching at the Film School), Picnic at the

Opera, Young Playwrights Festival, Great Lakes Children's Museum promotions, City Opera

House, political candidate interviews with the Traverse City Area Chamber of Commerce, the

Traverse City Rotary Show, and TEDx Traverse City.

We are continuing to explore other options for collaboration. We are partnering with Project

Cinema MI over the next year, a project providing access and opportunity to filmmakers of all

ages and skill levels in northwest Michigan through education and hands-on filmmaking. Also,

we are discussing a co-curriculum with Trinity Lutheran School in Traverse City, providing

middle school students with an introduction and basic overview of television production skills

with our equipment and facilities. By studying the disciplines and techniques of communicating

through video, students will improve personal communication, leadership, time management,

writing, and media literacy skills.

Our relationship with other public-, education- and government-access (PEG) channels is also

building. ThiS fall, we will be hosting the annual tour for the Michigan Chapter of the Alliance of

Community Media. All PEG stations throughout the state are invited to tour our facilities here in

Traverse City. This will be a great outreach event with other professional media organizations,

and it was an honor to be chosen as the 2017 host.

Technology and Services - We continue to work with Charter Cable on a variety of

enhancements, including the addition of descriptive program information to the on-screen

guide for GovernmentTV (something we already have in place for the UpNorthTV channel).

Once this is implemented, GovernmentTV viewers will be able to see content information for

the station in their user guide, as well as on the screen when they tune in.

Lastly, we are continuing to seek ways to convert the stations to HD. Charter currently carries

both channels in standard definition, but since most content is now being filmed with HD

capabilities, we see this is as a logical step in delivering the best possible service to viewers.

Content - We have several great series and individual programs being produced here locally

and we hope to continue expanding those offerings through support for the producers and by
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bolstering our partnership opportunities. This past year, our volunteer producers have

launched four new series: Northern Michigan is Making, Slightly Off the Beaten Track, Trinity

Lutheran Church, and Ideas Live. Plus, we have recently premiered pilots for two new staff

produced series, Fresh Perspectives and Painting on the Peninsula. Currently, we are in pre

production for additional cultural, arts, and children's programming highlighting the people of

our region, for a rich Summer 2017 and Fall 2017 lineup.

Building on the past five years of success, we will continue to collaborate with the City Opera

House to deliver the Picnic at the Opera series in 2018, a forum to showcase local talent

featuring arts and culture from around the region. Picnic at the Opera is Michigan's only LIVE

television variety show, and in 2017 we hit record-breaking audience attendance at City Opera

House, proving amazing community engagement with our series.

Consistent with prior years, we anticipate we will air approximately 6,000 hours of locally

produced content on UpNorthTV in the coming year. We also expect that at least 800 new

media segments (including full-length programs, promos, etc.) will be delivered during the year

and included in the schedule along with a mix of archived content. For GovernmentTV, we

expect to have about 4,000 hours of local government meetings.

Overall, the UpNorth Media Center is hoping to see moderate growth in content and

distribution within the next year. We look to online viewership and our social media presence

- primarily Facebook and YouTube - for feedback on viewership, public awareness, and

perceptions of quality and value for the services provided by the Media Center.

Volunteer Program - The UpNorth Media Center has always been open and available to

Producers (Le., citizens willing to take a video production from concept to finished product).

This is a challenging task, though, and one which requires a great deal of time and commitment.

Over the next year, we plan to explore new and additional ways in which we can expand our

awareness and actively recruit and engage community volunteers in participating in UpNorth

Media Center activities.

Expanded Educational Opportunities - UpNorth Media Center continues to look ahead at

what's to come and remain relevant as video becomes a favorite information-gathering

medium. We will continue to explore new types of educational opportunities and technologies

to rise up against challenges in making media and distributing it to our audiences.

Improving UpNorth Media Center Awareness - By working more closely with our current

partners and continuing to be visible in the community, we constantly strive to improve our
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awareness. Over the next year, we plan to explore new and additional ways in which we can

expand our awareness within the community and region at large.

Funding & Expenses of the Community Media Center

L1AA is in the ninth year of operation under contracts with the City of Traverse City and East

Bay, Elmwood and Garfield Charter Townships. Under these contracts, L1AA provides Public

Access and Government-Access lV services, including: education, technical assistance,

equipment purchasing and management, scheduling and transcoding, video access on the

Internet, and cablecasting. As stated in each contract, the primary purpose of this effort is:

" . .. to provide a forum for resident citizens, community service groups, nonprofit

organizations, and other non-commercial groups to present their views and to celebrate

local achievement, provide community education, encourage civic engagement, present

local culture and art appreciation, and support individual expression."

The most important source of funding for public-access and government-access lV is a

franchise fee collected from Charter Communications by the local governments in exchange for

the use of public property (right-of-ways). This fee is usually reflected on each cable

subscriber's monthly bill. Of the amount collected by local governments (5% of Charter's gross

receipts for video programming services), 30% is set aside for use in providing public-access and

government-access lV services. Additionally, 30 cents ($0.30) is collected from each cable

subscriber each month to cover capital costs (e.g., equipment) associated with these lV

services. The participating governments provide 80% of these capital funds to the UpNorth

Media Center for new equipment and maintenance.

The franchise agreements between Charter Communications and the municipalities that

participate in the UpNorth Media Center are due to be renegotiated in 2017. The UpNorth

Media Center will continue to provide information and support to the municipalities as needed

as they go through this negotiation process.

Our community's public-access and government-access lV systems operated by L1AA are

financially viable under the current contracts with the City of Traverse City and the Charter

Townships of East Bay, Elmwood, and Garfield. To provide greater flexibility, we have worked to

enhance public-access lV funding through participation fees and fee-for-service work. In the

coming year, we hope to continue building external funding by developing more underwriting

and sponsorship opportunities.
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Over the past nine years, LIM has kept costs at or below

the funding levels provided and has added to the reserve

fund for additional equipment purchases. However, the

entire PEG TV communications system would be stronger

and more valuable to the community as a whole with the

participation of additional municipalities. We continue to

work to recruit additional municipalities to take advantage

of this powerful community resource.
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Report created by Capt. Tro)" Holliday with infonnation

received from the Fire Administration and officers of the department.

Photos shown in this document are special to the

Grand Traverse Metro Emergency Sen-lees Authority.

Cover Photo: Ret. Chiif Wayne Hanna

July 29, 1936 - Sept. 11, 2017

Access to this department via the Internet has been achieved through the continued use 1 thefire

department website at www.g.tmetroflre.org.. The site has pages postedfor the Fire Administration, Fire

Operations, Fire Prevention Bureau, contact irif0rmation, station pages, and links to our monthly

newsletter as well as our annual reports. A 'links" page existsfor direct connection to addresses 1
interest to this department such as the township websites and the county website. The development 1
this site allowsfor the taxpayers and other interested persons to learn who we are and what ourfire

department is all about.

Check out our newsletter available on our website

at www.gtnietrofrre.orgfor more information about our department.

Follow us on Facebook at https:/ Iwww.facebook.com/GTMESA

Or follow us on Twitter at https:/ Itwitter.com/gtmetrofire
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF

It is my pleasure to present to you the Grand Traverse Metro Emergency

Services Authority 2017 annual report. On behalf of the brave 69 men and

women of the department, we thank you for your continued support. Our

department is full of dedicated individuals who are committed to enhancing

safety and the quality of life in the communities of Acme, East Bay, and

Garfield Townships. We ask a lot of our staff and they always find a way to

deliver on the challenges faced. This report cannot possibly capture all of

their individual efforts but does represent an overview of their collective

accomplishments.

As you will read, in 2017 the department responded to 4-737 calls for service

which is a 3% increase from the previous year. Medical calls continue to lead

our responses with 71 % of the calls. Our department plans and trains for missions using the all hazards

approach with priorities identified by risk analysis.

The year was filled with many accomplishments and occasions for celebration such as:

1. A new squad was delivered to Station 12 in Garfield Township replacing a 16-year old SUV. This %

ton pickup is large enough to pull our many trailers, but also fuel efficient to respond to medical
calls instead oflarge fIre trucks.

2. Metro spent the year preparing for an ISO (Insurance Services Office) reclassification. Currently
Metro enjoys a rating of 5 in the hydrant districts and a rating of 6 in the non-hydrant districts. It is
our hope to improve to a 3/5 respectively which will save our citizens and businesses on insurance
premiums. ISO will be evaluating us in 2018.

3. Recruitment and retention of employees continues to plague the fire service. Metro made a
conscious effort to market our department to potential candidates and we ended the year with a net
increase ofnew employees. With an improving economy, volunteerism takes a back seat to life,
job, and family.

International Accreditation, an improved ISO Public Protection Classification, and land search for a new
fIre station in Acme will continue to be an area that we focus our endeavors on again in the new year.

The department is committed to its mission: "to careJor, protect, and serve the communio/." We attempt in all

of our endeavors to perform our jobs safely and efficiently, so we all can go home to our loved ones. Our

motto: "Omnis Cedo Domus, "is Latin for "we all go home!"

Weare proud to be your fire department and we stand ready to serve you at any time. We look forward to

hearing from you as well. If you have any thoughts or ideas on how we can better serve you, please contact

me at 94-7-3000 ext. 1235 or at pparker@gtmetrofrre.org. You can also check us out on the web at

www.gtmt·trofire.orp.

We sincerely thank you for your continued support!

'Ped"'~ 'P~ - Fire Chief
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THE DEPARTMENT
Grand Traverse Metro Emergency Services Authority (GTMESA) provides fIre and life safety services to

Acme Township, East Bay Charter Township and the Charter Township of GarfIeld since 1980. The

GTMESA Authority Board governs and sets policy for the Department. The board consists of a township

supervisor and trustee from each member township. On September 11, 2008, the department reorganized

under Michigan PA 57 which created the Grand Traverse Metro Emergency Services Authority. The three

townships believed in the concept of a regionalization and the economies of scale by sharing resources long

before it became popular. The Authority has created a business model and foundation that could

incorporate all modes of emergency services from Police to EMS. We will continue to do business as the

Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department with the Authority as the legal body.

GTMESA Fire Board:

2016 Chairman: Beth Friend, Vice Chairman: Jay Zollinger

Acme Township

Supervisor Jay Zollinger

East Bay Township

Supervisor Beth Friend

Garfield Township

Supervisor Chuck Kom

Rep. Glen Lile Rep. Lanie McManus

Metro Fire is organized into two divisions: Operations and Fire Prevention. The Operations Division is the

largest and is responsible for delivery of all emergency services. Those include such things as suppression,

EMS, hazardous materials, water rescue, vehicle extrication, wildland interface, homeland security, and

many others. The Fire Prevention Bureau is responsible for community me prevention efforts and focuses

on plan reviews, inspections, education, and me investigations.
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MISSION STATEMENT
To Care For, Protect, and Serve the Community

Code of Ethics
~ We are committed to the protection oflile, property, and the environment.

~ We believe that the community is the reason for our presence.

~ We will foster and sustain the trust of the community, and will protect that confidence through our

attitude, conduct, and actions.

~ We believe that all members of the community are entitled to our best efforts.

~ We will strive for excellence in everything we do.

~ We will serve the community with honesty, fairness, and integrity.

~ We will pursue safe, effective, timely, and economical solutions.

~ We will provide professional, skilled, and courteous customer service at all times.

~ We will be sensitive to the diverse and changing needs of the community.

FIRE STATIONS
Station 1 843 Industrial Circle, East Bay Township

Station 11 3000 Albany, GarfieldTownship

Station 12 2025 N: Ea~t Silv.e~ I,.ake Rd, Silver Lake Park, Garfield Township
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY

The Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department

responded to 4,737 incidents in 2017.

An increase of 30/0 of incidents from 2016.

GTMESA Incidents by year
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Statistics for the last few years shows our growth of incidents in the Acme, East Bay, and

Garfield Townships.

*2015 total represents the hiBh wind storm that created a larBe number eifincidents in one day.
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GTMESA 2017 - Incident type percentages
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GTMESA 2017 - Incidents by hour of day
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Our busiest time of day appears to be between the hours of 9 am and 7 pm.

Incidents by Station does not represent assistance to the other stations for additional

manpower, apparatus, or to cover for multiple incidents.
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2017 Incidents by Station

1,094
981

Station 1 Station 8 Station 9 Station 11 Station 12

Busiest months per Station:

Station 11

Station 1
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East Bay, 841,
18%

GTMESA - 2017 INCIDENTS
4,737TOTAL

Acme, 545,
11%

Garfield, 3351,
71%
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GTMESA 2017 - Mutual Aid given (16 times)

SAR
incident(Baggs

road), 1, 6%",

Whitewater, 1, 6% ___

Kingsley, 2, 13%_

Long Lake, 1, 6%-./

Green Lake, 1, 6%

- Blair Fire - City Fire iii Green Lake

/Blair Fire, 5, 32%

City Fire, 5, 31%

Long Lake • Kingsley _ Whitewater _ SAR incident(Baggs road)

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Of the GTMESA's emergency calls, 71% are for medical response. Since 2009, our

apparatus are licensed at a Basic Life Support level, which allows our members to provide

a higher degree of medical attention to the community. Our members have the ability and

training to provide basic life support measures to citizens, which include advanced

airways, pre-hospital drug administration, and automatic defibrillation. The suppression

personnel are certified as Medical First Responders, Emergency Medical Technicians, and

Paramedics. East Bay Township operates a township-operated ambulance service that responds with

members from both East Bay EMS and Metro fire personnel. The other four stations operate rescue units

that respond and assist North Flight EMS, an Advanced Life Support agency. Three of our stations house a

North Flight EMS unit with a paramedic.

Rescue units at each station respond to all motor vehicle accidents with injuries and are equipped with

extrication equipment to free victims from entrapment. In 2017, rescue units responded to 125 motor

vehicle incidents with injuries, which at least 20 of them required extrication of victims. Of those 125

incidents, 11 involved pedestrians. An additional 84 motor vehicle accident with no reported injuries.
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GTMESA has been working with Physio Control to upgrade our medical equipment

with a Life Pak 15 unit that will allow our crews to communicate critical

information to Munson Medical Center prior to transporting ALS ambulances

arriving on scene. These units are on all our Squads for an 18-month evaluation.
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FIRE SUPPRESSION HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017

by Asst. Chief Steve Apostal

ISO RATING
GTMESA saw an improvement in its ISO classification in 2012 from a 6 to a 5. GTMESA has set a

goal to receive an even better ISO classification. The department started working with a

consultant in identifying areas where we can improve our level of service and further lower our ISO score.

Considerable work has been accomplished and we hope to have these efforts rewarded in 2018 so that we can provide

both our residents and business owners with lower insurance premiums and an even higher quality of service.

lSD's Fire Suppression Ratina Schedule (FSRS), emluatesJour primal}' catea0ries riffire suppression -fire department,

emeraenc)' communications, water supp{v, and communio/ risk reduction. The FSRS includes standards set by the National

Fire Protection Association (NFPA).

STATISTICS
GTMESA saw a small increase of 118 calls for service for 2017 total of 4,737. Medical calls account for 71% of all

responses. Station 11 off Veteran's Drive was the busiest in the Metro area with 1933 calls for service.

TRAINING
GTMESA continues to develop employees with a variety of educational opportunities. Many of our command staff

and firefighters attend classes at the National Fire Academy in Emmitsburg, Maryland. The costs of these programs

are minimal to the department, as the cost for the course and lodging is covered by the federal government. In

addition, travel expenses are reimbursed for members attending.

Firefighters involved with the Bay Area Technical Rescue team from Metro will be sent downstate to train with the

Michigan Urban Search and Rescue Training Foundation in rope, confmed space, and trench rescue disciplines.

Scheduled courses in 2017 were canceled due to lack of attendance.

The department had the opportunity to train in acquired structures on a few occasions during the year. One event

took considerable preparation for live fire training in a house that was going to be demolished. All flammable surface

coverings must be removed or covered with drywall to prevent any unintended fire events during these training

evolutions. Crews performed evolutions in initial suppression activities along with rescue of a training mannequin.

Other non-destructive training occurred in businesses that were waiting for demolition. Skills such as forcible entry,

hazardous materials detection, and firefighting escape drills were performed.

In 2017, three members Lt. Nick Lemcool, FF Spencer Scanlon, and FF Jarod Barber all started a Paramedic

Instructor Coordinator course. When completed in the spring of 2018 these three members will have the knowledge

and abilities to teach EMS training and fire related trainings. This course takes considerable time and effort but will

provide value to Metro for years to come.

The department has also increased its technical capabilities when performing wide area searches. Software from

Terrain Navigator utilizes assigned members' cell phones for tracking search patterns performed and uploads in the
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command post in real time. TIlls allows the search manager to assign search grids and determine areas that may have

been missed and see where crews are actively searching.

The department also upgraded its capabilities with Target Solutions training software in the last quarter of 2017. TIlls

software keeps tabs on all training for the year and had been utilized in prior years for required OSHA annual

trainings. It also allows the department to provide training on new items added to the departments equipment cache

or areas that may need to be addressed. We expect to assign and track more training using this platform in the

coming years.

STAFFING
GTMESA continues to utilize a flexible scheduling program to assure staffing during times of increased run volume.

We also have Firefighter/Inspectors working Monday through Friday and can augment the station personnel on an

emergency if they are needed. There are also three Chief Officers on duty during normal business hours and at least

one of them is on call while away from the office. The GTMESA roster of fIre personnel continues to decrease as in

years past. The numbers tend to fluctuate due to members that either seek full-time fIrefightingjobs elsewhere or

with improved economic times find other jobs. Our full-time staffing decreased with Lt. Chris Comeaux who

accepted a Fire Chief position in Cedar, MI. In 2017 we hired Lt. Steve Meek, FF Jarod Barber, and FF Mike

Winter. We continue to bring new members on and aid in providing training in both medical and fire disciplines.

VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
The fleet maintenance program has improved dramatically over the 2017 calendar year with new vendors. A mid

state vendor provided excellent work but found they needed to raise fees for driving to and staying in the area. The

operators of CSI Emergency Apparatus in Grayling were met with in May and found to provide quality service and

have the added advantage of being able to drop trucks off to their location or have mechanics travel to one of our

stations for repairs. We continue to use local shops for other work that does not require a certified emergency

vehicle technician.

With increased scrutiny of the fleet, we removed two fIre engines from service. One engine, a 1995 Pierce, could

not pass a Department of Transportation inspection due to severe rust and corrosion of the frame and suspension

members. A 1988 Pierce engine was found to have a fIre pump performing so poorly that the vehicle could not pass

its annual pump testing. TIlls vehicle was removed from service due to these issues affecting its dependability.

firefIghter safety could not be assured with this unit. Federal grant opportunities are being looked at for replacing

this engine.

EXTRICATION EQUIPMENT
The department took a hard look at the current extrication equipment and found it to be of considerable age and in

need of replacement and upgrades. The Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians aided the department with a generous

grant that covered roughly 60 percent of the cost associated with new hydraulic cutter, spreaders, and a ram.

Federal grants are also being looked at in adding battery operated cutter, spreaders and a ram in 2018. Evaluations

were performed in the summer of 2017 of fIve different manufacturers' battery operated jaws of life equipment. This

will allow for a central station to have high performance hydraulic equipment and allow two other stations to have

battery operated equipment that is quicker to deploy than traditional units which require a power unit, hoses, and

tools.
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STATION 1 NEWS... By Capt. Tony Posey
February 2018 marks the 10-year anniversary of the doors being opened at Metro Station 1.
Station 1 is located in East Bay Township in the Three Mile Industrial Park. In 2017, we saw
an increase of 36 calls from 2016 for a total of 1,094- calls for service. This only includes calls

within the primary response area of Station 1, and does not include assists to other Metro
Stations for medical calls, fIre alarms, etc.

Metro Station 1 is centered in the Metro Fire District and is the central hub for Special
Operations for Metro Fire. Some of those specialty responses include: Hazardous Materials,
Ice/Water Rescue, Rope Rescue, Confined Space Rescue, Heavy Vehicle Extrication, Land

Search & Rescue, and Truck Company (ladder) operations. Our assigned staff at Station 1 spends countless

hours, both on and off duty, training in these specialty areas while keeping up on regular training
requirements. We continue to build upon our Hazardous Materials and Technical rescue programs under

the direction of our officers.

The continuation of the Safe Neighborhood campaign was again very successful for 2017. A residential
structure fire in late 2017 in a home which we had installed smoke alarms in proved this. The occupants
were alerted to a lower level fIre in the home and everyone was able to successfully get out. We take pride

in educating the public and providing this service to keep everyone safe. We will continue this program into
the future until all our citizens have working smoke alarms. If you are in need of smoke alarms, please visit

one of our stations!

The Company Inspection program was a huge benefit to our suppression personnel last year as well. Weare
now in our 3rd year of Company Inspections. This program is very valuable to us because it not only

alleviates some of the inspection load on our full-time inspectors, but it also allows our suppression
personnel to get in and preplan some of our buildings in the event of a fIre or other emergency. We
appreciate the cooperation a~d understanding of our business owners to not only keep your property and
businesses safe, but also to assist in educating our fIrefighters in the event they must respond to your

building in an emergency.

Station 1 consisted of 15 members in 2017 under the direction of Captain Tony Posey and Lieutenants
Andy Doornbos, Adam Drewery, and Steve Meek. Three new probationary members was assigned to
Station 1 during 2017.

Station 1 was also the home to East Bay EMS during the overnight 7p-7a hours in 2017. This allowed
quicker response to the busier areas of East Bay. The partnership between East Bay EMS and Metro Fire
worked well during dorm room renovations at Station 9.
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STATION 8 NEWS... By Capt. Mark Shaul
2017 was the year that Station 8 continued to make do with what we have. The crew trailer

which was provided at the end of 2016 has provided the area for the fire and EMS crew to

cook, shower, and relax in between incidents. Station 8 has also consolidated vehicles and

has eliminated one piece of apparatus which has resulted in a safer work area within the

station. With less apparatus on the floor it allows for less vehicle movement in responding

and returning to the station and more room to work on daily projects. The meeting room

at Station 8 has been refreshed in 2017 with new flooring, a new coat of paint that brightens

up the room, and early in 2018 we added a new counter and cabinet to fmish it off. It had

been years since anything had been done with the meeting room since it was an all-purpose

space used for meetings, lunches and dinner, and sleeping. It seemed that we never could clear the room

out long enough to update it.

Training is still being offered at Station 8 on a regular schedule. Use of the old Acme Laundromat this fall

allowed for some much-needed rescue and HazMat scenario training for our firefighters. We also have

many frrefighters from neighboring departments join in for mutual aid training. For many years we have

used the East Bay Marina when the slips are fllied with ice instead of boats for training. Ice Rescue training

is an annual event for Grand Traverse Metro personnel and the marina offers us a great location to don our

Ice Rescue gear and jump in.

Monthly medical training is being offered to allow our members to obtain the continual education credits

needed to maintain their medical license. This training is open to any licensed Emergency Medical provider

and we see many members from neighboring departments attending these training.

Being adjacent to the Acme Township offices allows the firefighters and EMS personnel to be more

accessible to the population that we serve. We would enjoy talking to you about smoke alarms, our

response procedures or information about our department, and we are available to take your blood pressure

ifneeded. Ifyou're visiting the Acme Township offices, we are right next door and available.

STATION 9 NEWS... By Capt. Mark Shaul
Station 9 spent 2017 still trying to work through the building code issue that has prevented us from

reinstating the successful Residential Program. Hopefully soon, the building \VilJ. comply to allow

frrefighters to occupy the building overnight. The Residential Program allows us to place a frrefighter(s) at

the station to respond to incidents when no one else is available. In exchange they can use Station 9 as their

residence 24/7. Until then we will see our response for Station 9 from the firefighter's

home, Station 1, or Station 8 during the overnight period. As stated in the 2016 review

Station 9 was constructed prior to the time that 24/7 station coverage was even considered.

This same building code issue has also forced the overnight East Bay ambulance personnel to

move to Station 1 after 7:00 pm returning to Station 9 at 7:00 am the next day.

2017 was another year of partnering with East Bay ambulance to provide the people living

or visiting East Bay Township with quality emergency medical care when needed. As the



number of medical incidents continue to see an increase it becomes necessary for Grand Traverse Metro

Emergency Services Authority to increase its ability to provide the best pre-hospital care. In early 2018 we

will see the addition of the Life Pak 15 monitors that will allow us to communicate critical information to

Munson Hospital prior to the ambulance arriving on scene. This communication allows Munson hospital to

have everything in place when the patient arrives by ambulance to insure the best care and treatment.

Training is still being held monthly for Emergency Medical Services continual education at Station 9.

Specialized Fire training is also held throughout the year at Station 9. The large parking area on the east side

of the station and the close proximity to our lakes allow us to conduct many of the needed training scenarios

that allow us to be prepared for the next emergency response.

The Famous Annual "Station 9 Pancake Breakfast" will be held on May 6, 2018. Mark that date on your

calendar and bring the family to meet your fire and EMS providers from East Bay Township Ambulance and

Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department. The pancakes, sausage, and eggs are "all you can eat" and delicious

to boot.

STATION 11 NEWS... By Capt. Brian Bloom
Station 11 fmished out 2017 with 1,933 runs. This is an increase of 106 runs from 2016 and

does not include responses into Station 12 or Station l' s area. This equates to 40% of

GTMESA's total run volume for the year.

The Station 11 roster fluctuated throughout the year with some members leaving and

others being brought on. Currently we are up a few members.

• Kyle Kurtz comes to us from Lyon Township. Kyle is a State certified FF II and
EMT-B

• After briefly leaving us, FF Alex Werly has rejoined Metro

• FF Cory Ellis left Metro to take a new job dispatching in Seattle Washington

Station 11 continues to sponsor car seat inspections for proper installation and safety for the child. These

inspections are conducted on the 4 th Friday of every month at Station 11 free of charge. If you or someone

you know needs their car seat inspected, please call 231-947-3000 ext.

1234 for an appointment.

Lt. Kyle Clute continued his education in a few different fields. He

attended and passed the NFPA Certified Plans Reviewer course. Also, in

2017, he became a Certified Car Seat Technician through Safe Kids

Worldwide. Lt. Clute also attended a Youth Firesetter Conference to

further his education and expand upon the program that helps children

who are involved with setting fires.
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Lt. Nick Lemcool is finishing up his Paramedic Instructor Coordinator certification through the State of

Michigan. He has also completed his Bachelor of Applied Science through Sienna Heights University.

FF/Inspector Eric Chryst continues to perform several inspections ofbusinesses in the Metro District every

week. He has also attended several conferences throughout the year to further his knowledge such as Fire

Pattern Recognition and Arson Investigators Conference.

Towards the end of the year it became very cold for the members staffing Station 11 due to a broken roof

top he.ating unit. Average temperature inside hovered around 50 degrees until this unit could be replaced.

Other improvements to the building included painting all the bathrooms and upgrading the lighting in the

bathrooms to LED fixtures to help with electrical costs. Upgraded lockers were also installed.

Members working out at the Station now have a new stationary bike to utilize. Work-out equipment now

consists of a Smith Machine, stationary bike, elliptical, treadmill and dumbbells ranging from 5-50lbs.

There are also barbells with various sized weight plates.

As the busiest Station in Metro, Station 11 has hosted several of the Departments F-2 Rookie members to

increase their patient contact and run volumes, in tum boosting their confidence to handle calls and assess

and treat patients appropriately.

STATION 12 NEWS... By Capt. Troy Holliday

Lt. Chris Comeaux (pictured riaht) spent last year completing his Bachelors in Fire

Science through Lake Superior State University. Chris has resigned with GT Metro

as he has accepted a full-time position with Cedar Fire Department as their Fire

Chief. I would like to personally thank Chris for all his hard work and dedication to

Metro over the last 10+ years. He has made a huge impact on numerous Brefighters

in their training and well-being for GTMESA. This is a great opportunity for Chris

and I know he will do well with Cedar Fire Dept. God speed Brother!

" l::.I~.'-~ .~.

11I- -l -
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At the end of the year, my two Lieutenants retired from GTMESA to pursue

new life challenges. Lt. Mike Scanlon (pictured lift) stepped down as my

Lieutenant and retired from his full-time position of Fire

Inspector/Investigator to take time and travel. Mike has spent over 20 years

with GTMESA and I would like to wish Mike the very best in his travels and

to tell him I am greatly appreciative of all his colorful words of wisdom over

the years. For the 30+ years that I've known Mike, he has been a great

officer, firefighter, mentor, and friend! God speed Brother!
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Lt. Josh Sprenger, who is also the Health & Safety Officer for GTMESA, became my Lieutenant at Station

12 and will take over the workload from Lt. Scanlon and Lt. Comeaux.

In 2017, Station 12 took delivery of a new Squad 12 that replaced a ·1991 Chevy Suburban. A % ton Ford

pickup will allow for hauling Marine 12 and the other trailers that GTMESA has in its fleet and is more fuel

efficient than driving our engines on medical runs.

Congratulations to Firefighters Mike Thomas, Hannah Steed, and Jordan Query who completed their

probationary requirements and have moved up to working shifts for us. Hannah and Jordan completed

their EMT-B licensure while Mike completes his in 2018. All three of them have worked hard to complete

their requirements.

It's always a pleasure to meet the citizens we serve on a non-emergent basis. A lot of people didn't even

realize the new station was right around the comer and didn't realize the services we perform to ensure

their safety. We would like to say "Thank you" to our community for helping keep our areas safe. We have

more smoke alarms arriving, so we will be back out to our area to ensure the safety of our citizens.

Garfield Township is growing, and we are expecting our call volume to increase in the upcoming years. In

2017 we ended the year with a total of981 calls.

Station 12 continues to host numerous events

around the station (i.e. Birthday parties, Cub Scout

tours, corporate parties at the park with a station

tout and education for their employees, Medical

First Responder and EMT classes, Sheriff

Department Defensive Tactics, and elementary

students holding book clubs). We welcome any

outside public events to be held here, just contact

Captain Troy Holliday at

tholliday@g.tmetrofue.org.
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FIRE PREVENTION BUREAU

by Asst. Chief I Fire Marshal Brian
Belcher

MISSION STATEMENT
The Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department Fire

Prevention Bureau, through education, inspections, and

community awareness, strives to safeguard the life and property of the citizens of Acme, East Bay and

Garfield Townships from the hazards of fire, explosions, hazardous materials, trauma injuries and all other

hazards in new and existing buildings, public gatherings, and outdoor venues used for habitation, work or

recreation and thru behavior modifications thru education and awareness.

BUREAU OPERATIONS OVERVIEW - 2017
This was a year where we were able to expand several of our existing programs or provide additional tools

and support to programs. This was possible thru the continued use of technology, streamlining operations

and the continuity of employees throughout the year. In 2017 our Safe Neighborhood campaign was back

in full swing with the award of two grants which funded the purchase of smoke alarms. Sources of

permanent funding are being explored with hopes to continue this vital program.

As our data shows the one area we need to continue focusing on is the problem of unattended cooking in

one/two family and multi-family occupancies. This was again our leading fIre cause in 2017. These

residential properties are where 78% of fIres occurred in 2017. We are addressing this problem through

our Safe Neighborhoods door to door smoke alarm campaign to single family homes and by reassigning Fire

Inspectors and our company fIre inspections to inspect multi-family housing complexes including the

individual apartments. Occupants of these structures are subject to the actions of their neighbors where

many lives are at risk should a fire occur. The impact of inspecting these occupancies will reduce the

likelihood of fire and/or injury to a large percentage of our population. Landlords are required by law to

maintain safe living conditions with working smoke alarms. Continuing our efforts of education to this

group will help strengthen fire safety in all rental properties.

In 2017 we continued our contract with the Grand Traverse County Construction Code Office to provide

plan review services of fIre protection systems to areas outside our own jurisdiction. With the increase in

programs we have implemented to make our Metro communities a safe place to work, live and play, a

decision will need to be made whether to continue providing plan review and inspection services outside

our district. Beginning]anuary 1, 2017, the City of Traverse City Fire Department took over all plan

reviews within the city limits. This will help us concentrate more on our own programs.

Inspector/Investigator Mike Scanlon retired effective 12/31/17 and headed south to warmer climates.

With his 90 day notice we were able to hire Randy Rittenhouse, former Chief of Peninsula Township Fire

Department and former GTMESA fIrefighter. Inspector Scanlon was able to train Inspector Rittenhouse for

60 days prior to his departure which was a tremendous benefit to insure continUity.
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The Bureau continues to be staffed by the Assistant Chief! Fire Marshal, two Fire Inspectors/ Investigators,

a Fire Plans Examiner / Fire Inspector, the Public and Life Safety Educator, and a GIS data coordinator

(part-time).

FIRE AND LIFE SAFETY EDUCATION

Having a strong and effective Fire and Life Safety Education Program is vital to reducing the risks of injury

and death to our communities. Grand Traverse Metro continues striving towards reducing our incidence of

accidental injuries in our communities. We do this by providing educational programs and community

awareness that address our local injury trends. Munson Medical Center performed a community

injury/death analysis and provided those results to area agencies in order to provide direction for programs.

Grand Traverse Metro is also a designated host agency for Safe Kids USA, which is a national program of

evidence-based safety programs, resources and funding that is used by local communities to address injury

prevention to children. The host agencies have access to these resources and funding which aid the delivery

of programs to our communities.

The Fire and Life Safety Education Program of Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department has provided public

education programs for the citizens of Grand Traverse Metro Fire District by working in collaboration with

community safety agencies, area non-profits, and local businesses. Cooperation and community

partnerships continue to ensure success through utilization of existing programs, participating fire

personnel/resources and established networks.

Target groups continue to include: youth ages 4-14, people within the retirement ages of 60 and over and

the disabled.

By utilizing the concept of community risk reduction where local and national statistical data is compiled,

our educational programing targets specific risks to our community. This allows for the development of

additional programs to reach the target populations. Utilizing this concept, we continued. in our effort to

reach more citizens with fire safety messages. A partnership with Traverse City Fire Department started in

2012, enabled us to provide four safety messages on the five electronic billboards across our districts. These
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messages were shown during the months of September, October, November and December and

incorporated both holiday appropriate safety messages and what were determined to be high risk

community hazards. These included the 2017 Fire Prevention Week theme "Every Second Counts, Plan Two

Ways Out", November: "Close Bifore You Doze" in regard to dosing your bedroom door, December: "StrdJ"the

Stockina-Not the Outlets". Each message was displayed a minimum of 416 times each day across the five

billboards. While all fire safety messaging is important, statistical response information in the frre service

continues ~o emphasize both fire and life safety.

RISK WATCH:
Burns and me-related death are 2 times more likely for a child under the age of 5. For children ages 14 and

under, the number-one health risk is injuries by trauma. Each year, unintentional injuries kill more than

6,000 kids and permanently disable more than 120,000. In 2016 Munson Medical Center Trauma Services

completed a comprehensive report from historical data on all childhood age injuries that led to emergency

room visits. This data was provided to the Risk Watch coalition and changes were made to the type of

programs delivered through the Risk Watch program for the 2016/17 school year to address the highest

risk categories of local injuries.

In 2017 The Grand Traverse Risk Watch Coalition continued its partnership with Safe

Kids North Shore to better use local and national resources to support the Risk Watch

program. The curriculum remained consistent and continues to be divided into five

age-appropriate teaching modules (Pre-K/Kindergarten, Grades 1-2, Grades 3-4,

Grades 5-6, and Grades 7-8), each of which addresses the top seven causes of injuries

and deaths of youth according to the Munson Trauma study.

This program is a comprehensive, school-based program, intended for classroom delivery by the teacher

with supplemental support by community "Risk Experts". This program serves to expand the scope of

unintentional injury education and prevention among young people grades pre-K through grade 8 by

providing a safety platform by which community organizations and agencies can provide expertise in their

subsequent areas. A Grand Traverse Risk Watch Coalition has been developed and includes the follOwing

agencies: Grand Traverse Metro Fire Dept., The American Red Cross, Home Town Health, The Grand

Traverse Sheriffs Dept., Safe Kids North Shore, North Flight, The US Coast Guard, The Coast Guard

Auxiliary, The Grand Traverse Sail and Power Squadron, Blair Twp. Fire Dept. and the Michigan State

Police. Risk Watch continues to be by invitation at the discretion of the school principal, although we

continue efforts to expand the program into more schools within our district.

Currently the program is delivered in Courtade Elementary, Cherry Knoll Elementary, Grand Traverse

Academy, Traverse City Christian and Silver Lake Elementary.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

In 2017 we were once again very busy with our community outreach programs. These programs cover

everything from neighborhood block parties to safety days at area stores, school career days, community

festivals, conference expo's, and our continued participation in the car seat checks for proper fit and

installation. It would not be possible for us to cover so many of these events without the cooperation of our

firefighters who perform many of these programs. They do an outstanding job of educating the public and

representing Metro Fire in a professional manner at these very visible events. Some examples of these

community events and attendance are: 7 fire station tours, 202 persons; 3 birthday parties held in a fire

station, these are usually certificates auctioned off at community fundraisers; Safety Days, Health Fairs,

Festivals, 1,135 persons; two fIre station open houses, 400 persons; safety presentations to civic groups,

121 persons; bike helmet safety event, 48 persons; water safety day at Acme Bayside Park, 100 persons;

Chill Out for Winter Safety at Cherry Knoll, 269 persons; kiosk at the GT Mall during the holidays with

safety messaging.
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We also visited all the elementary schools in our district during Fire

Prevention Week. This year's theme was "2 Ways Out" stressing the

importance of knowing and practicing two ways out of every room. We

contacted 2,507 children during this week.

We also provide various driving and traffic safety programs which address

distracted driving, safety around cars, backing issues etc. There were 551

attendees to these classes in 2017.

Metro Fire has four Certified Child Passenger Safety Technicians (car seats). Metro provides a check station

at Station 11 once a month and participates once a month at a station at the GT County Jail. Those that

cannot make those times schedule individual appointments with our technicians to have their seats checked

or installed. In 2017, over 1,086 car seats were installed/checked by our crews.

These types of events are great tools we use to reach our residents to teach them safety but also to show

them who Metro Fire is and the services we offer. While these numbers are impressive they do not tell the

entire story of the number of undocumented eyes and ears we have reached with our messages.

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY PROGRAMS
Training programs were presented at numerous business and

industry facilities within the district and has proven very

popular with continued increased requests for additional

training. Approximately 423 persons from 14 area businesses

and industries were trained in the proper use of a fIre

extinguisher with our live fIre training simulator. We helped

12 businesses develop fuel emergency evacuation plans and

witnessed the performance of these plans in action. This has

been a requested service for some time and was very well

received. This program will be expanding in 2018 with many

more requests coming in due to word of mouth and our

marketing ofthe program.
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OLDER ADULTS - REMEMBERING WHEN
Seventy-one percent (71 %) of emergency calls that Metro responds to are medical calls, the majority of

those involving the senior population which local statistics show will only continue to grow. TIns confirms

the importance of our Remembering When program which is geared to fire and fall safety in the home for

seniors.

At age 65 and older adults are twice as likely to be killed or injured by fIres or falls compared to the

population at large. TIrirty percent of people age 65 and older are involved in falls each year, the leading

cause of death from unintentional injury in the home. In the U.S. and Canada, adults age 65 and older make

up about 12 percent of the population - and are the fastest growing segment of the population and are a

signillcant portion of the populations of our communities.

Remembering When is centered around 16 key safety messages, eight fIre prevention and eight fall

preventions, developed by experts from national and local safety organizations as well as focus group testing

in high fIre risk states. The program was designed to be implemented by a coalition comprising of the local

fIre department, service clubs, social and religious organizations, retirement communities, and others.

Coalition members can decide how to best approach the local senior population: through group

presentations, or during home visits. The Fire and Life Safety Public Educator coordinates the delivery of

the Remembering When Program with the local Commission on Aging.

The Commission on Aging provides in home service with seniors. By incorporating Remembering When's

messaging into these visits the conversation on how to avoid fIre or fall injuries took place with over 100

seniors while in their homes.

YOUTH FIRESETTER INTERVENTION PROGRAM
This program provides counseling services to juveniles and their families who have a youth who has been

involved in setting a fIre. The youths may be just curious about fIre, acting out in rebellion, seeking

attention or the fIre may have been accidental due to careless behavior. The local program is based on a

national model program endorsed by the National Fire Academy and the United States Fire Administration.

Families are referred to the program by area law enforcement, parents, the juvenile courts and responding

fIrefIghters. In 2017, one subject from inside our district and one subject from outside our district were

referred to the program. Once completing our program, the recidivism rate is non-existent. In late 2016

we instituted a fee schedule for cost recovery of performing these counseling sessions for subjects from

outside our district. This fee will be sent to the referring agency for payment. Our Youth Firesetter (YFS)

Counselor positions continue to be ffiled by Capt. Mark Shaul, Lt. Kyle Clute and Public Educator Jen

Ritter. Jen completed her trainings in 2017 to become a counselor and program manager and can bring a

needed perspective to the program when females are attending counseling sessions. TIns program is done

with a cooperative effort with Traverse City Fire Department to provide continuity of content across our

jurisdictions.
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SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD SMOKE ALARM CAMPAIGN
Smoke alarms are the first line of defense in preventing injury and death from fire. This is an area we need

to concentrate our efforts by the entire department through awareness and educationmarketing campaigns.

Our Safe Neighborhoods campaign is aimed to reduce injury and death by fire. This program requires on

duty firefighters to perform door to door neighborhood sweeps to check for working smoke alarms,

repair / replace as needed and leave the occupants with home fire safety checklists to check their homes for

fire and life safety hazards. Each of our fire stations is required to spend a minimum of

2 hours per week performing these door to door visits. In addition,

whenever a home is encountered without smoke alarms on an emergency

call it is policy for responding crews to install working alarms before

leaving the property.

In 2017 firefighters installed 725 smoke alarms and replaced 122 batteries

in homes, 383 door hangers were left, 136 homes denied the request for

service and 267 homes accepted services totaling 786 homes contacted.

Our ability to once again be aggressive with the program was due to

$15,000 in grant monies from the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and

Chippewa Indians and State Farm Insurance to purchase smoke alarms. This allowed crews to once again go

door to door checking alarms and making contact with our public. We also received approximately $1 ,300

in funds from the Quota Club to be used for specialty alarms for the disabled. Continued work is ongoing

to secure funding through grants and reduced pricing in order to sustain the program.

On April 29, 2017 all five stations conducted a neighborhood smoke alarm blitz where for 4- hours on that

day firefighters were out performing Safe Neighborhood activities. During this 4--hour block of time, we

visited 4-9 homes and 119 smoke alarms were installed throughout the district.

Also new this year is a mapping tool that shows every address where we have performed Safe Neighborhood

services. This map can be accessed via a computer or smart phone in the field. This allows our crews to

check the status of homes as they perform the neighborhood door to door checks. It prevents redundancy

while also insuring we are making contact with all of our residents.

This was also the year that saw our first human life save due to this program. In November 2017 a fire

broke out in the basement of a home which was occupied by four persons including persons with

disabilities. Three persons were asleep and were awakened by a smoke alarm in the basement and

evacuated the home as quickly as possible. Metro Fire crews had installed the alarms in this home one year

prior to the fire. Although three persons were hospitalized for smoke inhalation as a precaution due to

existing medical conditions, the outcome of this fire would have been tragic ifnot for the smoke alarms our

crews installed.

In 2017, fire responses show 22% of homes did not have smoke alarms and that 10% had smoke alarms but

they did not function during the fire. Our data from 2016 fire responses shows that 18% of homes with

fiies did not have any smoke alarms and that 12% had alarms but they did not function during a fire. This

equates to 32% of the homes in our area that had fires in 2017 did not have a working smoke alarm; this is
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still an unacceptable number, although this is down from 2015 where 44% percent did not have working

smoke alarms.

As you can see this program is making a difference along with our other increased public education efforts

in regard to smoke alarms. These numbers for 2017 show over one third of our homes that had fires did

not have working smoke alarms. We will continue this program and focus our efforts to make sure every

home has working smoke alarms.

Since the inception of the program in 2013, crews have contacted 3656 homes and either performed the

services (checked/replaced batteries or smoke alarms) or left a program door hanger when no one has been

home so the occupants may call for services. In 2016, 406 smoke alarms were installed in 160 homes.

There were 70 face-to-face contacts made with residents during the door to door sweeps (486 in 2015)

with 66 door hangers placed ifno one was home (728 in 2015), this equals 136 homes that were visited

during the door to door Safe Neighborhood campaign in 2016 (1214 in 2015). These numbers are down

drastically as our inventory of smoke alarms was depleted and we struggled to find funding' for more alarms.

The Fire Prevention Bureau continues organizing the paperwork, compiling the data, acquiring the alarms

and aiding the suppression crews. The response to this program has been overwhelmingly positive with a

majority of the comments heard from residents are "you mean you do this for free?" or "nobody ever did

this where I used to live, thank you so much." This program not only provides for the safety of our residents

but also provides a positive public image and great public relations for our department.

INSPECTIONS
Two Fire Inspectors and nine company inspectors currently perform

inspections on all 2,256 existing occupancies within the district: Acme

Twp.- 246, East Bay Twp.- 247 and Garfield Twp. 1,763. A total of

1,279 annual inspections were performed. Out of these, 1,614 re

inspections were required. There were 1,099 Firefighter Right to Know

updates performed in 2017 by the Fire Inspectors. Firefighter Right to

Know is a law which requires businesses to report any hazardous chemicals

used or stored on the property. These are required by law to be updated

every 5. years, so this number can vary widely from year to year. A total

of 30 public complaints were investigated last year. Other activities

involve: witnessing required testing, updating Knox Boxes, meetings with

business owners etc. Inspectors continue to inspect all assembly, hotel/motel, target hazards (tier 2) and

large box stores on an annual basis. These are the occupancies with large occupant loads where the greatest

life safety hazards are present. 2017 also saw the continuation of an increased focus on inspecting multi

family apartment buildings. Historically these are where a majority of our fires occur other than in single

family dwellings.

In 2017, we were able to expand our use of the features of the new software program we started up in

2015. The ability to use additional functions allows for increased scheduling of inspections, switching
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occupancies among inspectors for a new set of eyes performing the inspections and lessen the likelihood that

an occupancy could be overlooked when due for inspection. This program allows all Inspectors to perform

the inspections on a Microsoft tablet while out in the field. All reports are emailed directly to the occupants

while the Inspector is still on site. This technology allows more efficiency and less drive and travel times

for the Inspectors. These tablets are the same tablets which are being used for the Mobile Data terminals in

the apparatus preventing additional costs of purchasing new hardware. It has been a long process but one

which will yield excellent long-term results.

Inspectors maintained their certifications thru continuing education seminars at the Michigan Fire Inspectors

Society annual education conference in East Lansing and by attending webinars and other education

programs.

162 105 127 137 967 731 1256 973

201 158 199 176 1187 826 1587 1160

143 4 105 7 828 109 1076 120

23 28 23 34 146 139 192 201

14 35 34 44 206 207 254 286

5 7 7 10 11 17 23 34

5 4 8 4 17 16 29 24

INSPECTION DATA

2017/2016

ANNUAL INSPECTIONS

RE-INSPECTIONS

FF RIGHT TO KNOW

PLAN REVIEWS

PERMIT INSPECTIONS

SPECIAL EVENTS

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE

(INCLUDES COMPLAINTS)

ACME EAST BAY GARFIELD TOTAL

COMPANY INSPECTIONS 27128 2271190 260 1240

TOTAL ACTIVITY

PLAN REVIEW

5591401 530 1509 358912517 467813453

Assistant Chief! Fire Marshal Belcher and Plans Examiner/Fire Inspector Fordyce continue to perform all

plan reviews and related inspections. Our agreement with the Grand Traverse County Construction Code

Office for GT Metro's Fire Prevention Bureau to perform plan review and inspections of all fire alarms and

fIre suppression systems within Grand Traverse County was continued in 2017 with the exception that

Traverse City Fire Department is performing all plan reviews and inspections within their jurisdiction. A

total of 232 plan reviews, not including related inspections, were conducted in 2017. Of those, 213 (92%)

were for in district projects and 19 (8%) were conducted for out of district projects. These out of district

reviews / inspections generated approximately $9700.00 in revenue in 2017. In district revenues for plan

reviews for 2017 Were $54-,084.61.
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INVESTIGATIONS
Fire investigations are performed by Inspector/ Investigator Mike Scanlon (now Randy Rittenhouse),

Inspector/Investigator Eric Chryst and Assistant Chief! Fire Marshal Brian Belcher. In 2017, we saw a total

of 30 investigations performed by Investigators, including both vehicle and structure frres. Of those, 5 fires

were intentionally set where 3 of them have been resolved and cases closed, and the other 2 are still open

cases under investigation. These do not represent all frres in 2017 as some fires were investigated by the

duty officer or responding Chief. Investigators are not called out to every fire if the damage is limited and

the origin and cause are easily identified as accidental. Fire investigations can be a very labor-intensive job

which requires specific technical knowledge and must only be performed by trained, competent personnel.

Investigators continue the partnership formed with the Grand Traverse Sheriffs Office which allows a frre

investigation trained Sheriff's Office Evidence Technician to work with Fire Department Investigators to

determine origin and cause. The Sheriff's Office has two newly trained Investigators that we look forward

to working with. This partnership allows for a very effective, seamless investigation culminating in several

successful prosecutions in recent years.

PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS
Of the reported structure frres in district in 2017, 20 occurred in one or two family residential occupancies

while 9 occurred in multi-family/residential rentals and 4- in commercial! industrial properties. All frres

resulted in a totalloss of $1,155,610.00 with reported pre-frre valuations of $8,170,300.00. This

represents a total percent of property saved over 86%. Fires in commercial! industrial occupancies

(inspected) resulted in losses of only $5,500.00. The largest loss in 2017 was a large agricultural barn with a

loss of $275,000.00 for the structure and contents. The barn was fully involved upon our arrival on scene,

crews worked to save adjacent buildings including a business.

Cooking continues to be the leading cause of fire in 2017. This follows national trends and shows where

our public education messaging needs to once again focus in the coming year.

There was 1 civilian frre fatality and 6 civilian injuries in 2017.

These low loss numbers can be attributed to the investment in fire prevention / public education and to the

qUick, efficient response of suppression crews.

All Fires

Firefighters

Civilian

Injuries

o
6

Fire Related Deaths

o
1

Occupancy Type Data - # ofFires

1 or 2 Family Residential 20

Multi-Family Residential 9

Commercial/Industrial/Retail 4

Assembly/ Restaurants 1

Assisted Living / Nursing Homes 3

Garfield Twp.

East Bay Twp.

AcmeTwp.
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FIRE PREVENTION SUMMARY
We continue to strive to deliver our nre prevention messages to our communities in new, innovative and

cost-effective methods which address the trends and statistics which show where our focus must be placed.

It is our goal that nobody in our community dies or is injured by fIre or other preventable trauma. We

continue to inspect those places in our community which could have the largest impact due to the number

of persons who occupy these structures and events. It is imperative that a strong fire prevention program

be in place and be effective in today's fIre service. Fire prevention impacts not only those whose fIre or

injury is prevented but also those who must respond into these structures and place themselves in danger

when an emergency occurs. Fire prevention leads the way by giving our firenghters the inside knowledge

of these buildings and educating our communities on proper prevention methods, and procedures to follow

should an emergency occur. 2018 will be a year of continuing to insure our fIre prevention programs are

reaching our most vulnerable residents. Many of these programs would not be possible without the support

and cooperation of our firenghtersin the fire stations. They are the ones who attend and deliver so many of

these programs in such a profeSSional manner. I hope this level ofcooperation will continue in the future,

so we may continue to deliver such a wide variety of

programs and prevention services to our residents

and business owners. Weare fortunate to have

such well-rounded and effective fire prevention

and public education programs that reach so many

within our communities. This is all due to one

simple fact; our employees! They aJ;'e passionate,

hardworking individuals whose teamwork

mentality cannot compare. They are selfless in the

mission ofproviding the best possible prevention

and education to our residents and taxpayers. The

GTMESA Board and the townships of GarfIeld,

Acme and East Bay should be proud of the fact that

they have one of the best, most comprehensive fIre

prevention and injury prevention programs found

anywhere. We will continue to steward

partnerships in the community for the protection

of lives and assets . We will not rest on our success

but continue to strive to prevent injury and death

in our communities to the best of our abilities.

Photo: Children practice makin8 a Home Fire Escape Plan at our open house at Station 12 in October durin8 Fire Prevention Week.
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

9/11 MEMORIAL
The 9/11 Artifact that Grand Traverse Metro Fire

Department retrieved from New York City in 2011 has

been permanently placed behind the Grand Traverse

Metro Fire Department Admin Office at 897 Parsons

Rd, Traverse City MI 49686. This is located at N Three

Mile Rd/Parsons Rd in East Bay Township of Grand

Traverse County. More information can be found at

www.gt911artifact.com.

The Groundbreaking Ceremony took place for the 9111

Artifact at Grand Traverse Metro Fire Administration

Office on July 16,2012. The artifactis available for the

community members to view, reflect, and remember in

a peaceful and tranquil setting.

Our fIrefighters began construction on the memorial

walkway in the spring of 2015. Brick pavers

memorializing all 343 fIrefighters who lost their lives on

9/11/2001 will be installed~ so we NEVER FORGET!
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TOYS FOR TOTS
The Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department continues to help out with

the Toys for Tots program every year at Meijer's making sure children

have a merry Christmas.

Over 50 bicycles were assembled by our firefIghters for the Bikes for

Tikes program.

CHILD PASSENGER SEAT SAFETY INSPECTIONS
Motor vehicle accidents are the leading cause of accidental deaths among persons living in

Michigan between the ages of 1 - 24- years old. Did you know that 9 out of 10 child

passenger seats for children are installed incorrectly? Our certifIed technicians for Grand

Traverse Metro Fire Department through Safe Kids Worldwide and the National Child

Passenger Safety Seat Program are Captain Troy Holliday, Captain Tony Posey, and Senior

Technician Jennifer Ritter. In 2017, we welcomed Lt. Kyle Clute to the list of technicians

for GTMESA. This allows us to have a certifIed technician ready to help every shift, every

day.

Station 11 hosts a monthly car seat check

station for the community through the Safe Kids North Shore

coalition program that is free of charge to the public. You may

contact Jennifer Ritter at 231-947-3000 ext 1234 for an

appointment. Approximately 100 car seat checks are

completed and corrected at Station 11 alone each year.

Safe Kids North Shore presented their Child Passenger Safety

Techs of the Year awards to Senior Tech Jennifei Ritter,

Grand Traverse Sheriff Deputy Josh Wood, Traverse City

Police Officers Pete Simerson and Adam Verschaeve, and Blair

Fire Chief Jim Carroll

(Chit{ Carroll passed away Aug 24, 2017, he will be missed).

FIRE CHAPLAIN PROGRAM
When firefIghters respond to a burning building and focus attention on saving life and protecting

property, the fIre chaplain responds alongside but is focused on ministering to the needs of the

fIrefighters and the needs of the crisis victims. Victims of an emergency crisis may be the family who

has just been burned out of their home, or the scared and confused spouse of a heart attack patient.

They could be the frightened children whose parents are being transported to the hospital after a tragic

traffic accident. FirefIghters are trained and able to deal with the varied emergency crisis in our modern

world. Fire chaplains are equipped and called to deal with the people being affected by those same events.

The fIre chaplain is a spiritual presence in the world of fIre department and emergency services.
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IN REMEMBERANCE
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Wayne Hanna was born in Acme, MI, to Alfred and Lillie Hanna on

July 29, 1936, and was the youngest child of eight children (Henry,

Richard, Audrey, Vernice, Jack, Alice, Eugene) and ye.t he focused on

being a son of God. He was a 1955 graduate of Central High School and

was recognized for his achievements in football, Superintendent's Council,

Student Council, Junior President, baseball, and Future Farmers of

America. He married his high school sweetheart, Joanne Eaton (daughter

of Ward and Ruby), in December of the same year. In their 61 years of

marriage, they had 6 children (Sheryl, Kelley, Natalie, Kyle, Kevin,

Stacey), 14 grandchildren, and 10 great-grandchildren.

After growing up on the family farm which was a working cherry orchard

where Grand Traverse Resort and Spa now stands, and after working with

his father in their commercial Acme-based fIshing business, he founded

Acme Welding Company with Harry Fox in 1966. They ran the successful welding comJ:lany until Wayne

became Assistant Fire Chief for Grand Traverse County. While Wayne celebrated countless achievements

during his 50 years of fire service with accolades including: Chief Emeritus of Grand Traverse Metro Fire

Department, Michigan Fire Chief of the Year 2004, President of the Northern Michigan Fire Chiefs

Association, creating one of the safest communities in the country, and leading and mentoring countless

fIrefIghters in their craft; his true joys in life were his relationship with God and his family.

In his free time, he enjoyed woodworking, fIshing, sharing knowledge, and creating an environment where

there were consequences and rewards for behaviors. He was an example of doing the right thing even if no

one else was looking while encouraging those around him to reach for more and to be more. He enjoyed

country, bluegrass, and gospel music and sang the Lord's praises throughout his life. A truly humble man,

he dismissed praise and was quick to pass the credit onto others. Wayne set expectations of those around

him to be equal to his own expectations of himself. He asked for much because he gave much. His mantra in

life was, "Faith. Family. Firehouse." He believed that ifhe kept those priorities in order; life would work

out well. He passed that mantra on and is an eternal part ofhis legacy.

After the diagnosis of pancreatic cancer in August, he focused on the

opportunity for everlasting life with his Heavenly Father while his

children banded together and worked together on their parents' home

so Wayne could rest in peace. He joined his Heavenly Father with

open arms on September 11, 2017.

Wayne's celebration oflife with Fire Department Honors was held at

Grand Traverse Metro Fire Station One on SUnday, September 17th.

Services were held by Reynolds-Jonkhoff.
ObituaryJrorn ReynolcJs.Jonkh'!fJand additional photos and ,'ideo of,.rvice available at

http:// IVWlf·.r':l7lalcJs-jankhaffcorn / obituaries /WQ,I'Jle-Hanna/
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EDUCATIONAL RECOGNITION
Congratulations Lieutenant Chris Comeaux! Chief Parker

presented Lt. Comeaux his Managing Officer (MO)

Program Certificate from the National Fire Academy. The

National Fire Academy's Managing Officer Program is a

multi-year curriculum that introduces emerging

emergency services leaders to personal and professional

skills in change management, risk reduction and adaptive

leadership. The MO program is a multi-year commitment of

two weeks of time each year and at the end, a

capstone written project is due. Lt. Comeaux

and Capt. Holliday were in the inaugural

program and are among less than 50 MO

candidates across the country to receive

their certificate thus far. Picture: Dr. Kirby

Kiifer, Actina Superintendent NFA and Lt.

Comeaux

Lt. Comeaux also completed his Bachelor

of Fire Science degree through Lake

Superior State University in December

2017.

After 8 years, Lt. Comeaux retired with

Metro to accept a Fire Chief position at

Cedar Fire and Rescue.

Congratulations Captain Troy Holliday!

In 2017, Capt. Holliday completed his Fire Officer designation

through the Center for Public Safety Excellence. He also

completed his Bachelor of Fire Science degree through Lake

Superior State University in December· 20 17 .
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Congratulations Lieutenant Tim Newton who completed

his Bachelor of Applied Science degree through Sienna

Heights University. Tim is continuing his college education

working towards his Master's in Public Health Care degree.

Due to time constraints, Tim stepped down as Lieutenant

to focus more on his studies and other activities.

Congratulations Lieutenant Nick Lemcool who

completed his Bachelor of Applied Science degree

through Sienna Heights University. His degree study is

Public safety with a minor in Healthcare Management.

Lt. Lemcool is also nearing the completion ofms

Paramedic IC licenSing.
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Firefighter Class of 2017

New fIrefighters Alex Werly and Zach

Miller at their graduation at Mt. Zion

Church with Chief Parker and Asst. Chief

Apostal.

Congratulations Asst. Chief Steve Apostal who

completed his Master of Science degree through

Eastern Michigan University. Chief Apostal is

currently fInishing up his Executive Fire Officer

through the National Fire Academy.
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Congratulations!

Firefighters from Metro Fire attended Light

and Fight hands on training at the lliinois

Fire Service Institute in Champaign, IL in

May 2017. This is an excellent opportunity

for our newer firefighters to train with

senior officers in multiple live fire

situations.

Pictured Lift: Capt. Poso/, FF Sicotte, Capt.

Bloom, FF Thomas, FF Qyery

Pictured Below: FF Stinson, FF Adamek, FF

Steed, Lt. Francisco

Pictured Below: Lt. Drewery, FF Scanlon, FF Adamek, Lt. Clute

June 2017, we had the opportunity to train with the

Michigan State Police Emergency Management and

Homeland Security as well as Otsego County EMS and

Rescue. Using firefighter turnouts as well as chemical

suits, our crews and theirs were able to successfully

mitigate scenarios that included air monitoring, leaks

and even some live chemical reactions.

These three members of our department completed the

2017 Paramedic program and working towards completing

their state testing to be licensed.

Pictured below: FF Chase Schellino, FFJake Della

Pia, and FF Daren Manifield - Paramedic 2017
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Below: Thank You Quota Traverse City for

your support of our Safe Neighborhood

(smoke detector) program and Child

Passenger Safety programming!

Pictured: Capt. Tony Posey, FF Jordan

Query, FF Jon Flynn, Lt. Steve Meek, FF

Dave Sicotte participated in the Warrior

Dash in Flint, MI in July 2017 to raise

awareness on the importance of Firefighter

Fitness. These Metro firefighters were

proud to represent the Metro Fire

Department

Challenge Coins for Sale

Our department challenge coins are available for purchase for

$10/piece from the public. You may purchase these Monday

Friday, normal business hours from the Administration Building

located at 897 Parsons Rd. The excess funds are used for

purchasing replacement coins in the future.

Ifyou'd like to make a purchase and are out of the area, message

us and we can make arrangements. Contact the Grand Traverse

Metro Fire Department Administration Building.
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DEPARTMENTAL ROSTER
at end ojjear

Full- Time - Administration
Fire Chief Pat Parker

Asst Chief- Operations Steve Apostal

Asst Chief- Prevention Brian Belcher

Office ManagerlHR Marcia Schwind

Administrative Asst Mary Griggs

Full-Time - Suppression
Captain Brian Bloom (Sta. 11)

Captain Tony Posey (Sta. 1)

Captain Troy Holliday (Sta. 12)

Captain Mark Shaul (Sta. 8 & 9)

Insp. / Invest. Eric Chryst

Insp. / Invest. Randy Rittenhouse

Inspector Kathy Fordyce

Public Educator Jennifer Ritter

Lieutenant Gary Fr~cisco (Sta. 9)

Lieutenant Andy Doornbos (Sta. 1)

Lieutenant Adam Drewery (Sta. 1)

Lieutenant Steve Meek (Sta. 1)

Lieutenant Nick Lemcool (Sta. 11)

Lieutenant Kyle Clute (Sta. 11)

Part-Time Administra tion
Medical Dir. Dr. Larry Stalsonburg

HSO Josh Sprenger

Accountant Robin Ehardt

Cartographer Dave Lather

Firefighter Jake Della Pia (Sta. 8)

Firefighter Curtis Walters (Sta. 1)

Firefighter Jarod Barber (Sta. 1)

Fire Department Chaplain Jude Younker

Part- Time - Suppression
Lt. Adam Mervau FF Bill Krukowski

Lt. Josh Sprenger FF Cody Lipe

FF Matt Adamek FF Daren Mansfield

FF Lee Bailey FF Wayne Mervau

FF Grant Blackmer FF Hal Miller

FF Jeff Carpenter

FF Bryan Ferguson

FF Erin Fluharty

FF John Flynn

FF Brian Haskin

FF Tim Newton

FF Rick Osburn

FF Jordan Query

FF Spencer Scanlon

FF Chase Schelling

FF David Sicotte

FF Charles Starkey

FF Hannah Steed

FF Mike Thomas

FF Joe Voiles

FF Michael Winter

FFRickWorm

FFTim Wrede

Probation Adam Caldwell

Probation Austin Caldwell

Probation Madison Dean

Probation Kyle Kurtz

Probation Austin Miner

Probation Alex Pajkowski

Probation Eric Seaburg

Probation Jacob Strait

Probation Alex Wedy
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Photoflom Match 2011 at Live Burn trainina at hotels in Acme Township. Laraest aroup photo taken.

FroIn a I ofus, Thank You

for allowing us to

serve our community!
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GRAND TRAVERSE METRO EMERGENCY
SERVICES AUTHORITY

From the Desk of CHIEF PAT PARKER

FIRE OFFICE 897 Parsons Road - Traverse City. MI 49686
Ph: (231) 947-3000 ext. 1235 Fax: (231) 947-8728 - Website: www.gtmelrofire.Qm Email: ppamerCglm6l!ofire.org

OmnJs Cedo Domus • "SV91)'01J9 goes homs"

Background and Recommendation
Agenda Item

Station 9 Remodel

BACKGROUND

As we have revisited many times in the last 2 years, Metro had crew quarters at Station 9.
However. these quarters did not meet the fue code and our Fire Marshal said we could
not operate under any other standard than the one we impose on others. Until then, we
had a flourishing residency program where we had a firefighterlEMT in bed at Station 9
most nights throughout the year. This program can still be successful if we can find code
compliant quarters. In this time East Bay EMS also puts a ParamediclEMT to bed every
night as well. Because of the code situation, that ParamediclEMT takes the rig and sleeps
at Station l.

Cornerstone Architects drew up plans for a code compliant remodel. This project was
competitively bid through the local Builder's Exchange and only one (I) contractor bid
on this project. The budget for this project was $30,000, however Richter Construction
Inc. came in at $46,900. Due to constraints at the Metro Board no action was taken. Late
2017. Metro found another builder Riggs Construction who had done some insurance
work at Station 9 to bid. His bid came in at $45.100. No other bidders could be found.

PROBLEM

Metro is losing out on young people staying at Station 9 and thus covering shifts at
Station 9. East Bay EMS has to move an ambulance nightly to Station l. It appears due
to the building boom, that prices are not going to come down. Alternatives such as a
trailer like at Station 8 does not show any payback. It would be in the best interest of
Metro and East Bay Township to have this 2-bedroom bunkhouse built.

Recent station leases that have been approved at the GTMESA board, show that Capital
improvements are to be borne by Metro. Previous administration at East Bay EMS had
made suggestions that the construction would be split 50/50. No board action from either
board had agreed to this arrangement.

RECOMMENDATION



Staff does not feel that a third bid will be found due to the current construction boom.
Even though the recent East Bay Township lease does specify that Metro shall bear all
costs of capital expenses, Metro recommends a SO/50 project arrangement with East Bay
Township.

Metro recommends to the Metro board to move forward with the crew quarter re-model
with Riggs Construction for $45,100 and to split the cost with East Bay Township for
$22,550 each.

Thank you for your consideration!

Chief Parker



Cornerstone Architects
March 7, 2017

Re: Station 119 Dormitory Renovation
Bids for Constructton

Chief Pat Parker
Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department
897 Parsons Road
Traverse City, MI49686

Chief Parker,

On this date we received one bid for the above mentioned project from ReI/Richter Construction, Jnc. from
Traverse Cltv, Michigan.

Base Sid: $46,900.00
Add Alternate: $3,055.00 (To tie the notification alarm system to the dorm lights)

ReqUired forms were submitted on time Incluslve of a Bid Bond.

Despite advertising at the Builders Exchange ofTraverse City, and other sources, the receipt of one bid Is
discouraging but reflecting of the current construction climate In Michigan. Most contractors are quite busy,
and smaller projects such as this one, do not attract as much attentIon as larger projects that are scheduled for
spring construction. Are-bld In hopes of attracting comparative and competitive bids would most likely not
result In anything different, and would take added time.

While the bid cost is higher than anticipated, It falls wlth·ln the range of expectation for a smaller but Induslve
project. The scope Involves both electrical and mechanical trades as well as construction trades. Vau can opt to
not exercise the add alternate price of $3,055, at your dlscretfon.

Cornerstone Architects has worked with Richter on past projects with success, and can find no reason to
disqualify them for this project. We recommend their selectlon for this project.
We would suggest a pre-construction meeting with them to discuss any areas where savIngs could be reaDzed.

Acopy of the bid received Is attached.

Feel free to contact me with any questions that you may have.

Tom Nemitz-AlA
Architect

cc: Mara Sraspennll\lCoCarnmtone
John Dancer-Cornerstone
ChfefBrian Belcher·GT Metro Fire

Atllldll!d: Submitted BId

440 Bridge Street NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
p.616.774.01oo

www.Comerstone-Arch.com

122 S. Union Street, Suite 200
Trilverse CitV. MI49684

p.231.947.2117



Grand Traverse Melra Fire Dept

THE PROJECTAND THE PARTIES

TO:

16.524 Stallan 9 DOlmltory RenovatiDn ProIect
BidSel

SECTION no 41 00

BID FORM

Add to Base Bid $ 3,055,00

'.

Owner: Grand Traverse Metro Fire Departmenl, 897 Parsons Road, Traverse Clly, MI49686

FOR:

Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department SlaUon g Dormitory Renovation - Project No. 16.524

DATE: March 7,2017 (Bidder to enler dale)

Bidder's Full Name RCII RIchter ConstructIon, Inc

Address 3760 NUS Hwy 31 South. Suite 10

Clly, Slate, Zip Traverse Cily, MI49684

OFFER

Having examined Ihe Place of The Work end all maIlers referred to In the Instructions 10 Bidders and
the Contract Documenls prepared by the Architect for the above mentioned project, we, Ihe
underslgped, herebyoffer 10 enter Into eConllacl to perform the (Base Bid) Work for the Sum of:

., 11ft ~ 0::1.(a, DO. -- •dollars

. ($fPtJ>t;' x t-H~'¥wD, .), I~ lawfulm~y of the United SIeles ofAmerica,
Nib HUI'-IDl2..GJ> I\ND NO IcrJ-.----

We have Includ~e requIred secunty deposit es requl d by lhe Inslnlctlon to Bidders.
AU applicable federal taxes are Included and State or Michigan taxes are Included In the Bid Sum.

UNIT PRICING • At Owners option, Ill' Ilghls to the alarmlnoUlicalion system; 8slndlcated on sheet E100,

Not applicable.

ACCEPTANCE

This offer shaY be open to acceptance and Is Irrevocable for nInety days from the bkf closing dale,

tr thIs bid Is accepled by Owner within the time period stated above, wa wDJ:

Execute the AgrElement within seven days of recelpl of Nollce ofAward.
Furnish the requIred bonds wllhln eeven days of receipt of Nollce of Award.
Commence work withIn seven days afterwrlUen Notice to Proceed of this bid.

If this bid is accepted within Ihe lime slated, and we faP to commence the Work or we fall to provide
the required Sondes). (he securily deposll shall be forfeited as damages to Owner by reason of our
failure, Rmlled In amount to Ihe lesser of the face value of Iha security deposit or the difference
between this bid and the bid upon which a Conlract Is signed.

In the event our bid Is not accepted within the time slaled above, the requIred secwity deposit shall
be returned 10 the undersigned, In accordance with the provisions of the Instrucllons 10 Bidders;

Bid Form 00.41,00 -1 of 2



Grand Traverse Metro Fire DepL 16.624 Stallon 9 Dormitory Renovation Project
eldSel

unless a mutually satisfactory errangementls made for lis retenUon end valldRy for an extended
period of umr:.

CONTRACT TIM~

Complete the Work by date established for Substantial Comp!etlon tn Sectfon 00800 • Supplementary
Condition

CHANGES TO THE WORK

Refer to Document 00800 - Supplementary CondilloAS for nel cost plus the percentage fee amount
tor overhead and proOt on additional Ylork and work delet~ from the project.

ADDENDA

The foUowlng Addenda have been received. The modifications to the Bid Documents noted below
have been considered and all costs are Included In the Bid Sum.

Addendum # Dated__~

Addendum ## Dated ,

Addendum # Dated .

Addendum ## Dated _

BID FORM SUPPLEMENTS

Forms and AUacnments

1. Statemen\ of Femllial RelationshIp Form Is provided wllh this Bid (Section 00 45 50)

2. CertIrlcaUon of Iran Economic Sanctions Act Form Is provided wllh this Bid (Section 00 45 51)

3. BId Security as described In the Instrucllonslo Bidders (Section 00 2113)

4. Provide any volun!aly alternates as an attachment to thIs bid form

BID FORM SIGNATURE(S)

The Corporale Seal of

resanceof:

eYlL----
(Authorized signing officer, TIlle)

tf the BkI Is aJoint venture or partnership, acid addftlonal forms ofexecution for each member of the Joint
venture In the Bpt:lropriate form or forms BS above.

END OF 00 41 DO - BID FORM

Bid Form 00.41.00 - 2 of 2



Grand Traverse Melro Fire Dapt 16.624 Station 9 Dormllory Renovation Project
BidSel

SECTION 0045 60

STATEMENT REGARDING FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIP

Jam the Presldenl of Relt Rlchler Conslructlon, Inc I abidder on a
(Tille) (CompanyNama)

Conslruction {Improvement project for Gl1lnd Travorse Metro FIre Department.

a I have personel knowledge and/or I have personally verified thai the foUOY/lng are all of the fam1llal
relallonshlps existing belween lhe ovmer(s) and employee(s) of the aforementioned contraclor and
Ihe Ore departmenl's chief andlorboard members.

The following are the famlnal relationship(s):

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

Owner I Emplovee Name Related to: RelationshIp

(Altauh addH/on81pages Ifnecess8ty 1o dfsc{ose (amllial relationships)

I have authority to bInd the alotemenUoned contraclor with tile representaUons contaIned herein, and I am
ruDy &Ware thai the fife department wll rely on my represenlsUons In evaluating bids for the construction
project

[i There Is no famlDal relallonshlp that exists between Ihe owner(s) and employee(s) of Ihe
aforemenlioned conlractor and the fire departmenl'6 chief and/or board members

BIDDER'S FIRM NAME

BY (SIGNATURE)

PRINTED NAME AND nTLe

Subscribed and sworn before me, this .!aID.
day of.n1aMih--. 2017. aNotary Publfc:

In nd for County. roL

END OF SECTiON 00 46 60

Stalemenl of Famlllaf'Relalionshrp 00.45.60 • 1 of 1



Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department 16.524 Station 9 Dormitory Renovallon Project
Bid Set

SECTION 00 46 61

IRAN ECONOMIC SANCTIONS ACT CERTIFICATION

, am the PresIdent Df RC'I Richter Construction Inc , a bidder on a
ITliJe) (Company Name)

construcUon project for Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department.

I have authority to bind the aforemenlloned contractor wIth the representations contained here/r.
and I am fully aware that the rire department will rely on my representations In evaluallng bIds.

I have knoWledge of the matlers described in thIs CerlilicaUon, Bnd I am familiar with the Iran
EconomIc Sanctions Act, Mel 129.311. sf soq. C'Acn

I certify that this Bidder, or any subcontractors to this Bidder, Is not an Iran-linked business, as that
term Is defined In the Act.

I understand that submissIon of a false certification may result In contract terrnlnallon, Inel/glblllty to
bid for three (3) years, and a civil penalty of $260,000 or twice the bid amount, whichever /s greater,
plus related fnves11galion and legal cosls.

BIDDER'S FIRM NAME

BY (SIGNATURE)

PRINTED NAME AND TITLE

Witnessed and Notarized:

Subscribed and sworn before me, this~

dayor~, 2017, a Notary Public

:>dL!~~.~l ......~ County, J1lL

Seat:

END OF SECTtON 00 45 51

Iran SancUons Certification 00.45.51 - 1 or 1



BID BOND

KNOWAlL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

Thai Rei Richter Construcllon, Inc. .as Pllnclpal,

and Allied World Specialty Insurance Company •as Surely, are held end

flflTlly bound unto Grand Traverse Metro Fire Department

8S Obligee. In the sum of Five percent (_5__%) or ilia bid prIce, for /hl! payment of Vihlcl\
sum, \vaIl and lIUly 10 be made, thl! PrIncipal and SUrely bind Ihemselves, their heirs, execulo16, admlnlslralors, SUCCieSSOfS and assigns,
JoInlly and severeIJy,lirmly by !hese presenls.

WHEREAS, The Pdncfpal has sullnl!led abld for

16.524 Station 9 Dormitory Renova6on Project

NOW, THEREFORE, the condltIon of Ihls obIIgaUon Is such lhal If !he Obligee BhaU accept the bid of tha Principal, and

a. lie Plinapal shall execule suen c:onlt8cl dOClRJl8l11s, II eny. as may be reqql18d by I!le telms of tha bid end glve such
conlraclof's bond or bDflds for the perfoImance of 1110 conltact 8I1d for lbe prompt payment or labor and malerlal
furnished rot !heproject as maybe specllled In \he bid, or

b. In Ihe event of the f&llllle of lhe Principal to execule such conlract documenls, Ifany, and to give such bond or bonds,lf
the PrlnGfpaf shal pay lo lie Oblgeelte difference, nollo exceed the penal sum hereof, between IIle amountapsclfied
fn Ihe bid 8I1d such larger amounl for wIIlch the ObRgse may In good fallh contract ,Yllh anollter parly (0 consllUcllhe
ploject,

Gl8ll1hls obIgaUon shall be votd, oVlem4se to remaln In full force and ertecl

SIgned, sealed and dated IhIs March 2. 2017

Wilness:

ns~crCompany

'·';'2 -(}.-~By: c~ .2 ~ <:I

David Mahler I Allornay·ln-Facl

SUR 00001 00 (1112012)



Ailed World Sptdalt~ IllSur,ncl comPlnv
30 5. 17*Sf, Sulle1600
PIlIlclelpl:la, P/L 19103
USA' •

SIngle Trsll88cUon L/m!l: $3,000.000 ,. ':'\

POWER OF ATTORNEY
Inut Dale: February 171 2017 ~,286~AS25t6 '

KNOWALLMEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
Allied World SpecIallyInsurance COmpSIlY, 8oerawareClOlJlC(8fon (!he 'Coopny') does hereby appolnl
NAME{st, David Mahler ....,;.D::::Mf=Dn!m::.:;:::' .,-.-.:::.._

.... ~: !l'" _ : r ."

.'
CERTIFICATE

ExC8lp1 or Reao!ulfon .1Iopled by lilt Bolli at D~sclGI1 or IhI AlUEO WORLD SPECIALTY ItlSURANCE COMPANY (rOllllIlIv knmlill DMlftI NI&1nM Awmm
~.en December, 20 12; • .

'~~60L~m.. QIaIllHI PleUlen~ Of itrt Vap~...t Ili, IlId hlllby I~ .t.MwSud ~~1tIJtt~.fIlflCl tI~l~nd ecI,Jof .114 011~\ 01 Ule ca/lipl!lY III
IUaIIe bcnirs, ~klnQf. rteogr.!zallCea iiNJ clIler CCIl'nds 01~ 'aild Wlllqi••101)' In \he nature Ihriol, and to eIlidll/lerilo I:i QIlJlOl'ale .1 Cd III.
Cllnipaty;lrilheIiilsBcI'DIIdlllil:rtlyW1essf ' ,-'.,~' •

'RESOLveD, ltalGlultllllllns IIUIdnldons or.acII 0It..~Uio aealdlJe CcJdpal)'.-ybe.15Ied to lllYauch """,..orAlfaneyOfblll)' cer9cIIt INIitJ hnro
by lKoSbIe. and tIrt IUdlI'cwel' 01~Of~1IeaIIng IUd1 ~'1111lures {lfr~~,.'" ~be\'l5d IJId Iilldilg u)IOlIlhl~~~ .!hed"'"
'respect"~ bGnd; lI\IJelIBlilg. 'Becgllluncut oII.,ccnrr~1 oI~clr~olll';a~1ri IIIe niMellereef' . . '..'.', .: ;;' .
-RESOLVElJ,'lhil~It/lCilm1eOf~~aJQ;_~·~~~0I",~,.tirinadehel"orIlOtNa..~Iit~NIPIJeIliIlI14lDR8~
oflnyl'owerdAllomey oil, C«r.jllny, wlI1 s!gnIullS .lxBd IS nextabo\..1IOIed, ,lui IlowlidBndlinl!ilg upcllllIleCoqla!l'JYolIh hi 1Il11O Ioree.nd IIIIocIIS I1qh
NllalIIl'J lilted.'

·RESOLVE!), Ihlt"~ IudlAl!crr)a)'1A.f,d driveMg IltCt8tirIJI~ 1111 Die l«igq re.ldlllions .!II te In irfecl inl,laiit III iIldl'ClIltlbSon Illl clll81/lnl1,
salddale tobe III!Ua/JIrlllan~cIilB ordM!!rJlbeteCtllyIlIdlAllotnlrf"i-F~" . . ' . ,:: .

l Dan/tlZlwflM'f.SeaUy 01111 AWED WORD SPEC!Ill.TYMUW«:eCOW1Wlf, cbl'llrdq criJ IlIt lieb!PlIa:spIsolResWb IIlf:1iled b'fhl BoalllCilD~ or
IIis1ICIPCllfctl,.ndhi Por.'ftCilNInrtJ bllIlllpul!lJlll1l!lerl!o, lilttill n:Icc:mt,1IlIl11ll1lo!l1laRaIcAflrland IIIlAM'ft orIIarwt fie11 b1lcaml elred.

iN\Wliess'MlEREOf.IIIa\'8Ila1l'.o~myhlnllllll~t.e~iBdtiliCllllJlOl~"'l/i(t *ItS J/j~, L .2JU

~rt&

SUR 00007 00 111/2012)

"

"

,. .,....;

. ~'i .
I

:'~



CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT CIVIL CODE § 1189
!J!s'I'!MOI'lt~l'IM¢ffl'mm~

Anotary public or other omcer complllllng Ihls certillcate Yerlfles only !he kfenUly of the individual who signed the
document 10 which ibIs certificate Is ""ached, and not the lrulhfulne&s, 8CCUl8Cy, or YaIklIty 01 Ihal document.

Slate of California
County of San Mateo

)
)

SIgner's Name:__-=':"""':"'o:-- _

CJ Corporate Officer - TlUe(s): _-,-- _
o Partner - 0 Umlted 0 General
o Individual 0 Attorney In Fact
o Trustee 0 Guardian or Conservator
o Other: __~~_---_---
SIgner Is Representing: _

On March 2,2017 belore me, S_o£.y_W_O;...n~. N_o_ta_P........l!b...U_c _
Date Here Insert Name and Titre of the OUlcer

personally appeared .......!D~fl\I~llili:!d~.l:.I.2WllJ~ _
Nsme(s) ofSlgner(s)

who proved to ma on the basls or sallsfaclory evIdence to be the person(s) whose name[s) Is/are
subscribed to the wllhln Instrument end acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed Ihe same In
hlsJherlthalr authorized capaclly(/es), end that by h1slher/thelr slgnature(s) on the Instrument the persan(s),
or the enUly upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the Il1&lIUmenL

IceJtlfy under PENALlY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph
Is tn/e and correcl.

WITNESS my hand end offielal seal.

SlgnBture--6""~-6-1:£bo"~r.;,;tu~Of-Ni-o-tary-Pub1i-'lc---

Place Notary Seat Above
. OPTIONAL-------------

Though this secllan Is optlona!, complellng this Informal/on can deterelleratlon of the document or
fraudulent realtachment of this form to an unlnlended documenl,

DeBcrlpUon of Attached Document
Tlt1e or Type of Document: Document Date: _
Number of Pages: Signer(s) Olher Than Named Above: _

CapacllYPes) Cla/med by 8Igner{s)
SIgner's Name: ~_-=--:--:-..,..- _
oCarperate Officer - T1Ue(s): _
o Partner - 0 Umlted 0 General
o IndMduaJ 0 Attomey In Fact
oTn/slee 0 Guardan or Conservator
OOlher:~__~ _
Signer Is Representfng: _

O2D14 NaUonal NotEll)'Association' www.NallonaINolary.org '1-800-US NOTARY (1-800-876-6827) Item 15907



PREUMINARY ESTIMATE RIGGS CONSTRUCTION

Client
Date:

By:

(1.& '/jc] F;r.-t - lfefJ 1
J-.2o· ~.;"f=l

Architecture.__---='~---
Pennitslbonds. P..J.)-ll:e;.JoQ'-l.~~·IJ~

lnsurance. _
Direct supervision _
Temporary utiliiies. _
Utility conneetions, _

Surveyllayout _
Tree removal/clear _
Septic/sewer - allow _

Welliwater connection - allow _
Excavation/grade/backflll _

Demolition__:t-=3:...;1>~...;.··;.IJ...:..• ...;;;,;.._-_

Poured walls _
FiIVsand _

Structural steel _
Waterproof 10yrwarranty _

Erosion control, _
Rough carpentry labor "__::;,"'..::b_wo.;:v;;.,,;.;..;...·_:l

Trim carpentry labor J....t~;,....,-O~'f:"",.0:..';_

Locksetlhardware labor ~..:::S_o.=;.c.'...:..',;,.;...."--

MeTAL. iTllnjRough lumber ..I~8~O:!cv~•.::;:I~-_
Trim lumber i1......:;;:~:.;:;,;.....,;;,:l;..;.:...:;...;..;;')_

Interior handrails/open railng/stalrsl _
Interior doors__6'....i'L::.z::.:~:;.;:~~.';:;.-'_

Exteriordoors-------
Window/fixed grass.__1Il..:;.:l=.,·.:.7o=.=l.J;...:;•..;;r:J.-.:t_

Roofin9 _
Facialsoffit _

Plumbin9 _

Plumbing fixture-allow_~,.........",.._---

Heat/air condition t f.. ~,:,v., w. ".f6 rf ',.A-It t3 A1.M~ Ii
Humidifier/air cleaners_-=~ _

Electrical__·_°..:ao{,:..:L.I:;.::':'~,,"=.~_.-,,:I:.;;-~
Electrical fixture-allow i./j G 1# x: 3' r I't-/" L h;',H.J

Insulation_.....;;.(/...;."r.c.:·c)::.:v~·--:..~"'=.-_
Drywall_--.;.Jf......3£..:o1.Z!w:6~~~.>;.:::J:.::e.;..;.

PainVstain__t£-:3:l.l"'==-u="~o;...:.,,:......;..1:

Gutters/downspouts _
5 rUle B Siding__o_i..L.:;.i)=-v....iv~G_

Cultured stone. _
Concrete wOrk _

Comice!corbels-allow _
Finish driveway - allow _

Culvert pipe/apron; _
Garage doors, _





GT METRO EMERGENCY SERVICES AUTHORITY

FIRE OFFICE 897 Parsons Road - Traverse City, MI 49686
Phone: (231) 947-3000 Fax: (231) 947-8728 - Website: www.gtmetrofire.org Email: Info@gtmetrofire.org

March 27, 2018

The regular meeting of the Grand Traverse Metro Emergency Services Authority was called to order at 9:00
a.m. by Chairman Jay Zollinger at East Bay Township Hall, 1965 Three Mile Road, Traverse City, Michigan.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - recited

Roll call - 6 members, a quorum
Beth Friend, East Bay
Jay Zollinger, Acme
Chuck Korn, Garfield

ATTENDANCE:
Pat Parker, Chief

PUBLIC COMMENT: None

Glen Lile, East Bay
Darryl Nelson, Acme
Dan Walters, Garfield

Steve Apostal, Asst. Chief/OPS

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Motion by Lile, supported by Friend, to approve the agenda as emailed. All
ayes. Motion carried.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST: None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Stand approved unless there are any changes.

FINANCIAL REPORT: Financial report as presented. See 2018 Township Receipts Reconciliation Report
dated 3/19/18. Parker reported that Rehmann, Auditors, came in for two days. They will do their presentation
at the April Board meeting.

CLAIMS: Motion by Lile, supported by Nelson, to approve the prepays in the amount of $34,407.06
(check#15035-15055 with no voided checks); and the regular claims (with no voided checks) distributed with
the Board packet in the amount of $28,763.59 (check #15056-15114) and the claims added after the packet
distribution of $38,736.06 (check #15115-15128) for a Grand Total Regular Claims in the amount of
$67,499.65 (check #15056-15128). Roll call: Korn, yes; Walters, yes; Lile, yes; Friend, yes; Nelson, yes;
Zollinger, yes. All ayes. Motion carried.

CORRESPONDENCE:
See the Cost Recovery Report for February 2018.
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CHIEF: See Chief Report.

GT METRO E ERGENCY SERVICES AUTHORITY

FIRE OFFICE 897 Parsons Road - Traverse City, MI 49686
Phone: (231) 947-3000 Fax: (231) 947-8728 - Website: www.gtmetrofire.org Email: Info@gtmetrofire.org

ASST. CHIEF/OPS-TRAINING: See Asst. Chief-OPS Report.

ASST. CHIEF/FIRE MARSHAL: See Asst. Chief/Fire Marshal- Fire Prevention Bureau Report and Fire &
Life Safety Report.

OLD BUSINESS:
Approval ofGarfield Lease Agreement: Motion by Friend, supported by Lile, to approve the lease agreement
with Garfield Township and Grand Traverse Metro. All ayes. Motion carried.

Approval ofMemorandum ofUnderstanding - GT Band: Last month we went into closed session to discuss
the mutual aid agreement between Metro and the GT Band Fire and Rescue Department. Metro Atty Kazim
said our Articles of Incorporation does not allow us to enter into a mutual aid agreement because they are a
sovereign nation. We can amend our Articles of Incorporation to allow for this. Atty. Kazim said we can enter
a Memo of Understanding with the GT Band. The Board, in closed session said they would like this Memo of
Understanding to be for six months and the fees that we charge to the other mutual aid fIre departments will be
the same for the GT Band Fire and Rescue Department. Zollinger and Parker met with the GT Band Fire and
Rescue Fire Chief and their Public Safety Manager who will be meeting with the Tribal Counsel tomorrow to
discuss this. Discussion. Apostal brought the issue ofnot being able to bill under the Cost Recovery Ordinance
for car crashes that happen outside the Metro area that we go to. In the future they may want to update the Cost
Recovery Ordinance. Motion by Friend, supported by Nelson, to approve the Memorandum of Understanding
between Grand Traverse Metro Emergency Services Authority and Grand Traverse Band ofOttawa and
Chippewa Indians Fire and Rescue Department for six months. All ayes. Motion carried.

Board Code ofConduct: Schwind put together a working document for the Board from numerous samples.
The goal was to establish as set of principles and practices of the Grand Traverse Metro Emergency Services
Authority Board (hereafter referred to as "GTMESA") that will provide guidance for Board conduct and
decision-making. Motion by Nelson, supported by Friend, to approve the Code of Conduct for Board Members
as presented. All ayes. Motion carried

ISO Slayer Report: Parker reported on the ISO Slayer Report that was passed out at the last board meeting.

MESA MINSlPage 3
March 27,2018



GT METRO E ERGENCY SERVICES AUTHORITY

FIRE OFFICE 897 Parsons Road - Traverse City, MI 49686
Phone: (231) 947-3000 Fax: (231) 947-8728 - Website: www.gtmetrofire.org Email: Info@gtmetrofire.org

NEW BUSINESS:
Station 9 Remodel: Parker reported that this issue has been discussed for the last two years. The crew quarters
were deemed by the Metro Fire Marshal to not meet the fire code (see Background and Recommendation
Agenda Item Station 9 Remodel). We received a resolution from East Bay Twp. Board in September of2017
asking the Metro Board to move forward with the remodel project and reinstate the residency program. The
original bid came in from Richter Construction for $46,900. The budget for this project was $30,000 so no
action was taken at that time. It took 9 months to a year to get someone to bid on this project. In late 2017
Riggs Construction who had previously done some insurance work on Station 9 bid the project for $45,100.
Discussion on EMS providers using Metro Facilities. Zollinger said ~F uses our facilities and does not pay.
East Bay Ambulance is the same as NF and does not pay either. He thinks Parker's recommendation is
worthwhile. It is Parker's recommendation to the Metro Board to move forward with the crew quarter remodel
with Riggs Construction for $45,100 and to split the cost with East Bay Township for $22,550 each. He said
that has had conversations in the past with East Bay on helping contribute to the cost. Parker said he has not
taken this to East Bay Twp. Board yet. Friend is reluctant to take this to the East Bay Twp. Board since it does
not align with their Station Lease. She would like to move forward according with the Lease terminology and
abide by that lease. If she did take something to her board, she would want it upon the recommendation by the
Metro Board. Lile said that East Bay Ambulance has paid some expenses at Station 9 in the past. Now that it is
in the language of their Station lease, he has a problem with going back and asking East Bay Twp. to pay. He
would like this to go to the East Bay Twp. Board first and then if they agree to it, then bring it back to the Metro
Board to vote on it. Motion by Friend, supported by Lile, for GTMetro to enter into an agreement with Riggs
Construction in the amount of$45,100 for the Station 9 renovation in accordance with the lease agreement with
Metro and East Bay Twp.
Roll call: Walters, yes; Lile, yes; Friend, yes; Nelson, yes; Korn, yes; Zollinger, yes. All ayes. Motion carried.
Discussion. Motion by Walters, supported by Nelson, for Metro to ask East Bay Twp. to pay 50% of the
renovation project per the Chiefs recommendation. All ayes. Motion carried. The budget amendment will
come at the next Metro meeting should Metro have to pay the whole amount.

Purchase of Am PAK (SCBA): Captain Posey and ChiefParker reported to the Board on the air paks.
Walters would like to see a schedule for buying air paks. Discussion. Motion by Walters, supported by Friend,
to purchase 10 air paks from Premier Safety. Roll call: Lite, yes; Friend, yes; Nelson, yes; Korn, yes; Walters,
yes; Zollinger, yes. All ayes. Motion carried.
Motion by Walters, supported by Nelson, to approve Resolution 2018-01 2018 Budget Amendment #1. Roll
call: Friend, yes; Nelson, yes; Korn, yes; Walters, yes; Lile, yes; Zollinger, yes. All ayes. Motion carried.

Whitewater Twp. Proposal for Fire Prevention Services: Parker reported on the background. He reported that
Belcher had concerns and recommended not to provide these services to Whitewater. The consensus of the
Board is that Metro is not interested at this time.

Any Suggested Agenda Items for Future Board Meetings: Mutual Aid
Public Comment: None
There being no objections, meeting was declared adjourned by Chairman Jay Zollinger at 11 :30 a.m.

Chairman Jay Zollinger Assistant Secretary Marcia Schwind



LEASE AGREEMENT

This Lease Agreement (Lease) is made on M:.-~ayof l)ecpmbe.c ,2017, by and
between EAST BAY CHARTER TOWNSHIP (a Michigan Charter Township hereinafter
referred to as "East Bay") whose address is 1965 N. Three Mile Road, Traverse City, Michigan
49686, and GRAND TRAVERSE METRO EMERGENCY SERVICES AUTHORITY (an
Authority established under and pursuant to the provisions ofAct 57, Public Acts ofMichigan
1988, as amended, hereinafter referred to as "Metro") whose principal address is 897 Parsons
Road, Traverse City, Michigan 49686.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, East Bay owns the real property more particularly described in Section 1
(the "Premises"); and

WHEREAS, Metro desires to rent the Premises for purposes ofoperating a fire station;
and

WHEREAS, it is mutually beneficial to the parties for East Bay to lease to Metro that
certain real property described in Section 1, and hereinafter referred to as the "Premises" for the
purpose ofoperating a fire station for Metro.

NOW THEREFORE AND IN CONSIDERATION ofthe mutual covenants and
agreements contained hereinbelow, and for other good and valuable consideration received, the
parties agree as follows:

1. Leased Premises. In consideration of the rents to be paid and the covenants to be
performed by Metro under this Lease, East Bay leases to Metro and Metro leases from East Bay
the Premises, more particularly described as the fire station located at 110 High Lake Road,
Traverse City, Michigan 49686.

2. Term. The term of this Lease shall be one (1) year commencing on the date of the
Lease shown above and tenninating on the first anniversary ofthe Commencement Date (the
Term) unless otherwise terminated as provided herein. Metro shall have the right to extend the
Term for successive one-year periods (the Renewal Terms) on the same terms and conditions as
set forth herein. This Agreement shall automatically be extended for each successive Renewal
Term unless either party notifies the other of its intention not to renew by providing a written
notice one hundred twenty (120) days prior to commencement of the succeeding Renewal Term.

3. Rent. Metro shall pay to East Bay as rent for the Premises, One and 00/100 Dollar
($1.00) as full rent for the term ofthis Lease.

4. Use. Metro shall use the Premises for the purpose ofoperating a fire station to
provide fire and emergency services including, but not limited to, fIre suppression, prevention of
fire spread, hazardous material control, rescue, emergency medical services and other emergency
services to the public as necessary and as dispatched.
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5. Utilities. Metro shall pay for the cost of any utilities which are currently established
and under contract (being water, sanitary sewer services, gas, and electric utilities for the
Premises). Should Metro require any additional utility services beyond those mentioned, Metro
shall pay the cost thereof directly, including any and all connecting fees, and shall directly
provide such utility services for operation ofthe Premises, such to be put into Metro's name, and
shall provide the required deposits related to such services. Metro shall be responsible for
contracting with, and paying directly, a trash removal service if so required by Metro.

6. Improvements and Alterations. If Metro desires to make any structural alterations,
improvements, or additions to the Premises, Metro must request and receive East Bay's written
consent prior to construction or implementation of any proposed structural alterations,
improvements, or additions which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Metro shall be
liable to pay all costs ofany structural alterations, improvements, or additions that it makes. East
BaY assumes no financial responsibility or obligation for payment ofthe cost of any structural
alterations, improvements, or additions. All structural alterations, improvements, and additions
made or installed on the Premises by or on behalf ofMetro shall upon completion or installation
thereot: be and become part of the Premises and property ofEast Bay at the end of Term or any
extension ofthis Lease. Trade fixtures and equipment brought into the Premises shall not be
considered as improvements, and shall remain the property ofMetro subject to removal at the
expiration of the Term or any extension ofthis Lease.

7. Maintenance and Repairs. East Bay shall have no obligation whatsoever to maintain
or repair the Premises or any portion thereof, such being the sole and exclusive responsibility of
Metro. Metro shall, during the Term ofthis Lease, at Metro's sole cost and expense, keep in
good order, condition and repair the roof, floor and slab, structural supports, and exterior walls of
the Premises. In addition, Metro shall be responsible for any and all plumbing and electric
repairs, HVAC repairs, and maintenance ofPremises grounds including landscaping, driveways,
sidewalks, and parking lots. Metro shall also, during the term of this Lease and any renewal or
extension thereof, at Metro's sole cost and expense, maintain and repair any and all other
portions of the Premises, including, without limitation, its floor coverings, doorways, windows,
and walls, and keep the same in substantially the same condition as existed on the Effective Date
of this Lease, reasonable wear and tear excepted and subject to damage caused by accidental fire,
other casualty or condemnation.

8. Insurance. Metro agrees that it will at all times during the Term. of this Lease, at
Metro's sole cost and expense, carry and maintain, general liability insurance against claims for
bodily injury and property damage, in, on, or about the Premises. Such insurance shall afford
protection in an amount not less than $1,000,000.00 with respect to anyone occurrence causing
bodily injury or property damage. Acme Township, East Bay Township, Garfield Township,
their agents, officers, and employees, shall be named as additional insureds. Metro shall furnish
East Bay with certificates or other evidence acceptable to East Bay indicating that the insurance
is in effect and providing that the same may not be cancelled or altered except upon thirty (30)
days prior written notice to East Bay. Additionally, East Bay shall procure and carry and
maintain at East Bay's sole cost and expense, standard property coverage insurance on the
Premises and any buildings and improvements of which the Premises forms a part in an amount
equal to the replacement cost of such buildings. East Bay shall furnish Metro with a certificate
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or certificates of such insurance policy or policies. Metro shall pay the costs of all insurance
carried upon the contents ofthe building or property brought on the Premises by Metro.

9. Waiver of Subrogation. East Bay and Metro release each other and their respective
officers, employees, representatives, and agents, from any claims for damage to any person, or to
the Premises caused by, or that results from, risks insured against under any insurance policies
carried by the parties and in force at the time ofany such damage. East Bay and Metro shall
cause each insurance policy obtained by them to provide that the insurance company waives all
right of recovery by way of subrogation against the other in connection with any damage covered
by any policy. Neither East Bay nor Metro shall be liable to the other for any damage caused by
fire or any of the risks insured against under any insurance policy required by paragraph 8.

10. Damag~or Destruction. If. during the Term ofthis Lease, the Premises are
partially or totally destroyed by fire or other casualty covered by insurance so as to become
partially or totally untenantable, the Premises shall be repaired as speedily as possible East Bay's
expense unless this Lease is terminated. Ifduring the Term the Premises are partially or totally
destroyed by fire or other casualty and the cost of restoring the Premises to the condition before
the damage equals or exceeds thirty (30) percent of its fair replacement value immediately before
the damage. or if the Premises are damaged by any casualty not insured against by East Bay.
East Bay shall have the right to terminate this Lease by giving Metro written notice of its
election to do so within thirty (30) days of the date on which the damage occurs. On the giving
ofnotice, the Lease shall terminate as of the date on which the damage occurred. In the absence
ofnotice by East Bay, this Lease shall continue and East Bay shall cause the Premises to be
repaired or restored with due diligence, and Metro's obligations shall abate during the time
Metro is prevented from operating in the Premises as a result ofthe damage.

Ifthe Premises are partially destroyed by fire or other casualty such that the Premises are
not rendered entirely unusable by Metro. Metro, at its sole discretion, may continue to perform
its obligations as to that part ofthe Premises that may be used for Metro's business.

11. Condemnation. If the whole ofthe Premises are taken by any public authority
under the power ofeminent domain, then this Lease shall automatically terminate as ofthe date
that possession is taken. If there is a partial taking ofthe Premises, then Metro shall have the
right, but not the obligation, to terminate this Lease by written notice of such termination to East
Bay no more than forty-five (45) days upon such taking. Upon the giving of such notice of
termination. the Term of this Lease shall expire thirty (30) days from the date such notice is
given. Ifthis Lease terminates or is terminated then neither party thereafter shall have any
further rights or liabilities thereunder. All damages awarded for the taking shall belong to and be
the property ofEast Bay.

12. Signs. Metro shall not erect exterior signs on or about the Premises, without
East Bay's prior written consent. East Bay hereby consents to all signs currently located on the
Premises.

13. Default and Termination. If at any time during the Term ofthis Lease, either party
shall be in default ofthe performance ofany of the covenants, conditions, or provisions of this



Lease, and such default shall continue for a period of thirty (30) days after notice thereof in
writing has been tendered by the non-defaulting party to the defaulting party, the non-defaulting
party, at its discretion, at or after the expiration of said thirty (30) days, declare the Lease
tenninated. However, the defaulting party shall not be deemed to be in default if it commences
to cure such default within the thirty (30) day period and thereafter diligently pursues such cure
to completion.

14. Surrender of Premises. Metro shall surrender the Premises to East Bay at the
expiration of this Lease broom clean and in the same condition as at the Commencement Date,
excepting nonnal wear and tear. Any personal property belonging to Metro left on the Premises
shall be deemed abandoned, and East Bay may take possession of any personal property left by
Metro on the Premises. Any damage to the Premises resulting from the removal oftrade fixtures
or other items ofpersonal property will be repaired at Metro's expense.

15. Indemnification. East Bay, its officials, officers, employees, and agents shall not
be liable for any loss, death, injury, or damage to persons or property which at any time may be
suffered or suStained by East Bay, its officials, officers, employees, and agents; Metro, its
officials, officers, employees, or agents; or by any person who may at any time be using or
occupying or visiting the Premises or be in, on or upon the same, if such loss, death, injury, or
damage shall be caused or result from or arise (a) out of the negligence of Metro, its officials,
officers, employees or agents, or of any occupant, visitor or user of any portion of the Premises
under the terms of this Lease, or (b) out ofthe operation ofa fire station on the Premises, or (c)
by virtue of Metro's equipment or property in and upon said Premises. Metro shall indemnify
and hold harmless East Bay, its officials, officers, employees, and agents (hereinafter referred to
as "Indemnitees") from and against any and all claims, liability, loss, judgments, suits, penalties,
costs, expenses and damages aforesaid including reasonable attorney fees. Metro's duty to
indemnify shall not apply to loss, death, injury, or damage arising by reason of the negligence or
misconduct of the Indemnitees.

16. No Waiver of Immunities. Nothing in this Lease shall be deemed to waive, modify,
or amend any right, remedy, immunity, or legal defense available at law of in equity to either
party. Neither Metro nor East Bay waives, modifies, or alters to any extent whatsoever the
availability of the defense of governmental immunity under the laws of the State ofMichigan
and of the United States.

17. Notices. Notices given under this Lease will be effective if forwarded to a party by
hand-delivery; transmitted to a party by confinned fax; or sent by United Stated Postal Service
first class mail, to the address of the party indicated below:
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East Bay Charter Township
Attention: Township Supervisor
1965 N. Three Mile Rd.
Traverse City, MI 49686

Grand Traverse Metro Emergency
Services Authority
Attention: Fire Chief
897 Parsons Road
Traverse City, MI 49686



18. Ouiet Enjo,'ment. Metro, so long as it shall faithfully perform the agreements,
conditions, covenants, and provisions contained in this Lease, shall and may peaceably and
quietly have, hold, and enjoy the Premises for the Term, without disturbance by or from East
Bay, and free from any encumbrance created or suffered by East Bay.

19. Applicable Law. This Lease shall be construed under the laws ofthe State of
Michigan. Ifany provision of this Lease, or its application to any person or circumstances, shall
to any extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder ofthis Lease shall not be affected and
each provision ofthis Lease shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

20. Waiver. The failure ofeither party to enforce any covenant or condition of this
Lease shall not be deemed a waiver ofthe right ofeither party to enforce each and every
covenant and condition of this Lease. No provision ofthis Lease shall be deemed to have been
waived unless such waiver is in writing and signed by both parties.

21. Third-Pam Beneficiaries. This Lease is made solely for the benefit ofthe parties
to this Lease. Nothing contained in this Lease, express or implied, is intended to confer or shall
be construed as conferring any rights, benefits, remedies, or claims, upon any person,
partnership, joint venture, corporation, limited liability company, governmental entity, or other
entity, nor shall any ofthem be a third-party beneficiary of this Lease.

22. Entire Agreement. This Lease constitutes the entire agreement and understanding
between the parties and supersedes all offers. negotiations, and other agreements concerning the
subject matter contained here. Any amendments to this Agreement must be in writing and
executed by both parties.

23. Consent not Unreasonably Withheld. In any case where the approval or consent of
one party to this Lease is required, requested, or otherwise to be given under this Lease, such
party shall not unreasonably delay or withhold its approval or consent.

24. Dupli~ate Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in duplicate counterparts,
each ofwhich shall be deemed an original.

25. Authoritv. The parties and each individual executing this Lease on behalfof the
parties, represents and warrants that he/she is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Lease
on behalf ofsaid party, and that this Lease is binding upon each party in accordance with its
terms.

26. Effective date. This Lease shall be effective as ofthe date first stated above.

WIlNESSES:
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EAST BAY CHARTER TOWNSHIP

./
By: '- 1-1

/Beth Friend
Its: Township Supervisor



GRA}.,T)) TRAVERSE METRO
EMERGENCY SERVICES AUTHORITY

By: -.:t-Q~-+f--ILJ-_.-0-_
Patrick Parker

Its: Fire Chief

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
)

COUNTY OF GRAND TRAVERSE)

Notary public, te ofMichigan, County of Grand Traverse.
My commission expires q -/~[-aL;.,1

Acknowledged before me in Grand Traverse County, Michigan on "7 day of DeceMhec,
2017 I by Beth Friend, Township Supervisor, on behalfofEast Bay Charter Township

"-- ? i7l .'.• l<::.t-

STATEOFMICIDGAN )
)

COUNTY OF GRAND TRAVERSE)

Acknowledged before me in Grand Traverse County, Michigan on~y of 'Dece..rnbec '
2017, by Patrick Parker, Fire Chief, on behalfofGrand Traverse Metro Emergency Services
Authority

<:rY\a,v;o ... O. St.hhx;"V Mare\lL A. s:m\:..d.
Notary public, State ofMichigan, County of Grand Traverse.
My commission expires ~-=~"",,1/-,,50"""'l.l-'13'-1-- _
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